
Boycott Receives
Favorable Reac tion

Student reaction to the boycott of the Student Book
Store yesterday appeared to be favorable, according to
Undergraduate Student Government officials promoting
the boycott.

USG members in front of the store trying4o persuade
students from entering estimated early in the day that
the attempt was at least "60 per cent effective."

By actual count, during the first hour of the boycott ,
23 students either definitely agreed not to buy or sell books
there, or they turned away at the door and went uptown
to purchase books. During the same time period, 16 stu-
dents entered the store, some without reading the infor-
mation on the boycott being distributed by USG.

One student said, "I want to go in here and. buy some
books, not talk about it."

Another stopped to tell a USG member that he had
imported books from England last term and that, even
with the import taxes, the book's had cost less than if he
had bought them in State College.

Several students asked where they were supposed to
buy and sell books if not at the Student Book Store. They
were advised to go to any of the other downtown stores.

Several students said that they received the best prices
at the SBS, plus the best service.

"I'm surprised at your choice," said one man. "I think
it's by far the best store. On new book prices they're all
about the same, but the service is better."

Two boys at different times during the day approached
the store carrying stacks of books to sell. One, carrying
19 textbooks, agreed to sell them elsewhere instead of
the Student Book Store if someone would help him carry
them uptown. A USG member promptly took half the
stack and escorted the student up College Avenue.

—By Kitty Philbin
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USG OFFICIALS PASS OUT literature yes terday while explaining boycott
dent Book Store, on College Ave. At left is Harv Reeder. president of the
class; second from right is Kathy Rittner, secretary of the sophomore class
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ToAttem pt Continue Today
On Downtown Merchant

By KITTY PH ILBIN
Collegian USG Reporter

Approximately 15 members of the stu-
dent government engineered a 12-hour boy-
cott yesterday of - the Student Book Store,
330 East College. Ave.

The boycott is scheduled to continue to-
day and tomorrow, during the business hours
of the store.

The boycott began at 9:00 yesterday
when Undergraduate Student Government
President Jeff Long and Administrative Ac-
tion Commissioner Steve Gerson erected
signs on both sides of College Ave. The signs
asked students not to buy new books or sell
used ones at the Student Book Store.

' Gerson then presented Gerry Gruhn,
manager of the Student Book Store, with a
letter stating the purposes of the boycott.

50 ¦ 75 Per Cent
The letter asked that students be given

50 per cent of the original list price when
selling used books, if the books are being
used on campus. The letter also asked that
used books be sold at 75 per cent of the list
price.

The letter concluded with the statement
that upon receiving-a notarized letter from
Gruhn stating that these price requests be
granted, the boycott would be ended.

Gerson said that USG is asking the Stu-
dent Book Store to comply with the policy
of the National Association of College Stores,
of which it and the other downtown mer-
chants are members. He said that "the vast
majority of other college stores in he coun-
try" who belong to the NACS follow these
price policies.

'We're Serious'
Long said that "If we can prevent 10

per cent of their (the book store's) business,
we can show the Administration we're ser-
ious."

"I hope the students will continue to
support USG for at least another few days,"
Gerson said . "We're very pleased with the
way things are going. The majority of stu-
dents are supporting us and buying their
books at other stores."

Gerson said that the Student. Book Store
was selected as the target of the boycott be-
cause the store deals with the largest per-
centage of used books of any downtown
merchant.

'Readily Yield'
He also said that the store "would more

readily yield to this reasonable request than
other bookstores, because "of certain financial
situations."

Gerson said that USG is "relatively con-
fident" that if the Student Book Store lowers
its prices, the others will follow in order to
meet the competition.

The decision was the result of hours of
discussion by USG, Gerson said.

The current bookstore situation is a
carry-over from USG's efforts last term. Dis-
cussion of the book-buying and selling prac-
tices in State College began with the release
of a USG report at the beginning of last
term. The report charged that books are not
always available to students when they need
them at the beginning of the terms, and sug-

gested the establishment of a University-
operated bookstore.

There was no reaction to this report and
suggestion from the Administration , while
downtown merchants called the proposal
ridiculous. ;

A small flood of petitions from both
students and faculty emerged near the end of
the term. A campaign sponsored by a new
student group, Awareness through Investi-
gation and Discussion (AID), resulted in a
petition containing over 9,000 names support-
ing a University-operated store.

Faculty, Too
A faculty petition began circulating in

the eighth week, organized by Ronald R.
Maxwell, assistant professor of English. The
petition as assembled to that point was pre-
sented to the University Senate at its final
meeting March 4. At that meeting it was
decided to establish a committee to further
investigate the problem, and report its find-
ings to the satisfaction of a number of fac-
ulty members, and representatives from the
offices of the vice president for resident in-
struction and the vice president for business.
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REEDER/ right, discusses the boycott with
passing students.

Along the Campaign Trail

McCart hy Kennedy Go
SUPERIOR , Wis. (AP)—Sen . Eugene J. McCar-

thy said yesterday that the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment had collapsed, and urged that President
Johnson and Gen. Creighton W. Abrams consider
ways to rebuild it.

Johnson has been conferring with Abrams,
who may be picked as Gen. William Westmore-
land's successor as commander of American forces
in Vietnam.

The Minnesota Democrat, campaigning in Wis-
consin for his contest with the President in the
state's primary Tuesday, told ah audience at Super-
ior State University that it "is really too kind" to /describe the South Vietnamese government as core
rupt and a dictatorship.

• 'We Mean...'
To say that a government is a dictatorship or

corrupt indicates that "we mean there is a govern-
ment," McCarthy said.

And , McCarthy argued , the heart of the diffi-
culty in South Vietnam is the failure to build a '
viable government in Saigon.

He said even U. S. government officials admit
that there is fraud , swindling and embezzlement of
V. S. aid.

The Minnesota Democrat announced that he
had told his supporters in Indiana and Florida that

/
he would enter his name in their state primaries.

McCarthy had announced earlier\that he in-
tended to go into Indiana and was considering the
urging of supporters, that he enter the primary
contest in Florida.

- All told , this makes nine primaries that the
senator has entered—including the one in New
Hampshire and the upcoming confrontation with
Johnson in Wisconsin.

McCarthy said he would be able to carry on
only a limited campaign in the Hoosier state be-
cause of .the press of time.

But once-again he expressed confidence that
he had an even chance against Johnson and Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy in the California balloting,
which McCarthy sees as the showdown state.

* * *
DENVER, Colo. (AP)—A thunderous western

welcome and some quick medical treatment for his
dying voice greeted Sen. Robert F. Kennedy yes-
terday as he pushed his nonstop campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination.

Kids were let out of school to line the streets as
the tousled-haired candidate rolled by in an open
car flanked by police motorcycles with sirens
screaming.

They forced it to a stop four times along the

/
eight-mile route and what has become a familiar
ritual of the Kennedy campaign took place.

They swarmed about the convertible as he
clambered up on the back, two aides clutching at
him to keep him from tumbling off. And Kennedy
leaned out, grinning, to touch as many hands as
he could. The youngsters squealed and jumped.

At one point in the downtown business district
he seized a bull horn and appealed for help in hispolitical challenge to President Johnson.

But the voice, was not the familiar Kennedy
sound. It is sorely strained after nearly two weeks
of heavy campaigning and has faded to a whisper.
On the plane from Salt Lake City, he communicat-
ed by scribbling notes like "I haven't eaten yet"—and talked but little.

Jet Age Campaign
But in another marvel of this jet age campaign

his personal physician from New York was waiting
at Stapleton International Airport to meet and
treat him.

James Gould , an ear-nose-throat specialist , had
been on a skiing vacation-115 miles away at Aspen
and flew to Denver when summoned by the sen-
ator.

In a private room at the airport, Gould sprayed
Continued on vaae Eiahteen

McCarthy Wins Favor Here

MEMBER OF Students for McCarthy, center, deliberates yesterday afternoon with
Interested students at the newly-formed McCarthy group's College Ave. booth.

By BIIL STREIN
Collegian Staff Writer

On college campuses throughout
the country, pro-McCarthy feelings are
soaring higher than e er with few
defections to the Kennedy camp.
Thousands of student volunteers have
converged on Wisconsin to help can-
vass for next week's primary.

With Pennsylvania's April 23 pri-
mary less than a month away, a strong
McCarthy movement is underway at
the University.

Although Students for McCarthy,
which has established headquarters at
103 East Beaver Ave., is only 10 days
old, the group has already launched
a large scale project to win the nomi-
nation for Sen. McCarthy.

Booths on Mall
The McCarthy supporters have set

up booths at the foot of the mall , in
front of Keeler 's and in front of Rec-
reation Hall to distribute campaign
literature , McCarthy buttons and enlist
volunteers to work on various projects.

In just four hours yesterday, students
collected the names of more than 100
volunteers to work for the senator.

Led by Alfred DiBernardo (gradu-
ate-political j cience-State College), and
four students who form a co-ordinating
committee, the group plans to canvass
all of the Democratic voters in the
following counties: Blair, Lycoming,
Mifflin , Snyder, Union , Centre, Clear-
field , Clinton , Cameron, Elk, Forest,
McKean , Venango and Warren.

This includes about 8,000 registered
voters in the 14-county area.

Focal Point
In addition , Students for McCarthy

was selected yesterday as the co-
ordinating organization for the 32-
county area of central Pennsylvania ,
making State College one of. the focal
points of McCarthy's campaign in
Pennsylvania.

The McCarthy supporters hope to
inform the voters about McCarthy 's
campaign by distributing literature
and talking to the voters in the sur-
rounding area.

Since delegates to the Pennsyl-
vania Democratic convention are not
required to vote in accord with the
results of the primary, the goal of Stu-
dents for McCarthy is to "put pres-
sure on" the delegates to support the
senator.

Although Students for McCarthy
is connected with the national Mc-
Carthy campaign , it is entirely a vol-
unteer organization receiving no sup-
port from any outside group.

Nickel, Dime Campaign
"It's a nickel and dime cam-

paign," DiBernardo said , "We need
about a thousand students to type and
canvass 'lomes."

The McCarthy headquarters are
open from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. to accept
any one who wishes to volunteer.

The McCarthy supporters have in-
vited several people, including Sen.
McCarthy, to,speak .at the University
after the Wisconsin primary. Di-
Bernardo considers the chance of a
personal appear&nce by McCarthy
very good.

Why are college students attracted
to McCarthyls campaign? "Because
he is a peace candidate," says Ahmed
Sheikh, assistant professor of political
science. "Students are critical of the
Vietnam war, where we are system-
atically destroying a race of people.

Sheikh Explains ,
"McCarthy is a one issue candi-

date only in the sense that Vietnam is
the most important issue today," ex-
plains Sheikh.

DiBernardo added that "This is
the one chance in this generation when
students can do something positive."

DiBernardo also said that Mc-
Carthy is definitely not a 'stalking
horse' for Robert Kennedy. He said
that there is "a traditional conflict
between Kennedy and McCarthy that
goes back to McCarthy's nomination
speech for Stevenson in 1960.

If Kennedy wins the nomination ,
however, Students for McCarthy will
actively support him, DiBernardo said ,
and added , "We have a lot of Kennedy
people in our camp."

from the associated press

News from the World. Nation & State
Vietnam Enemy Deaths Reach $20,000
WASHINGTON — Enemy losses in Vietnam are re-

ported by the Defense Department to have reached
320,129 killed through March 16.

The death toll has mounted steadily as the war grew
in intensity.

Since Gen. William C. Westmoreland took command
in August 1964 , the allies have reported killing 253,000
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong. This is almost twice as
many men as the enemy was said to have had in South
Vietnam when Westm oreland look over.

Most enemy deaths—143,628, were inflicted during the
past two years when both sides were pouring more men
into South Vietnam.

On the American side, the war has brought death to
20,096 U.S. servicemen from Jan. 1, 1961 through last
March 16. An additional 3,555 have died in the war zone
from causes not directly connected with enemy action.• • •State Funeral Planned for Gagarin

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union yesterday ordered a
state funeral for Yuri A. Gagarin , who became the first
man to orbit the earth but perished in a plane crash.

, His ashes, and those of Col. Vladimir Seryogin who
died with him Wednesday, will be placed in niches in the
Kremlin wall , the most honored Soviet resting place. They
will be plaoed close to the ashes of Col. Vladimir M.
Komarov . who was killed last April 24 in the first orbital
accident of a spacecraft .

A high-level funeral commission named by the Soviet
Cor-vnunist party and government announced that urns
with the ashes of Gagarin and Seryogin would be on
display for J 2 hours today at the Central House of the
Povict army.

W

Informants said the funeral would take place tomor-
row.

Condolences poured in from around the world, includ-
ing messages from Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
the U.S. National Areonautics and Space Administration
and former astronauts John H. Glenn Jr. and M. Scott Car-
penter. • • •Air Force Plane Vanishes on Mission

SAIGON — A supersonic Fill A, newest warplane in
ihe U.S. arsenal, is "overdue on a mission in Southeast
Asia," the U.S. Command reported yesterday. Sources in
Washington said it vanished Wednesday en route from
Thailand to bomb North Vietnam .

The possibility that this multimillion-dollar plane,
with all its secret equipment, may have been downed
in North Vietnam overshadowed for the moment the fight-
ing in South Vietnam.

The command disclosed only Tuesday that the swing-
wing, 1,500-mile-an-hour plane had made a successful
debut in the air war over North Vietnam, hitting bivouac
and storage areas in the southern panhandle.

A spokesman for the command declared no details
would be made available on the missing plane for security
reasons. He declined to speculate on whether the plane
was ,lost in combat, hit by North Vietnamese ground fire
or had mechanical trouble.

• * •
4,000 Nation al Guards Called to Memphis

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Some 4,000 riot-trained National
Guardsmen moved into Memphis yesterday to put down
looting and rioting which erupted earlier in the day' during
a Neero protest march led by Martin Luther King. Police

Gov. Buford Ellington , who had alerted the West Ten-
nessee guardsmen earlier, ordered them into Memphis—
and said 8,000 more guardsmen were put on alert at their
home armories. This includes the entire Tennessee ' Na-
tional Guard .

"The situation in Memphis has worsened," the governor
announced from his office in Nashville. "There are groups
of rioters scattered throughout the areas."

The governor also sent 250 state troopers with riot-
training into the city. All city buses stopped running.

Meanwhile, the Tennessee Legislature rushed to the
governor an emergency measure giving the Memphis mayor
broad powers to declare a state of emergency to deal with
rioters.

• * •
Senate Rejects New Navy Warpl ane
WASHINGTON — The Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee shot down the overweight, expensive F111B war-
plane yesterday and told the Navy to say what it needs
to come up with a replacement.

The panel apparently killed the F111B project—at
least for the moment—by knocking out of the defense
budget a Pentagon request for $460 million in research
and production funds for the Navy fighter.

The committee voted 11 to 2 to exclude the entire
F111B projec t from the defense budget.

At the same time it was disclosed that an Air Force
version of the controversial plane—an offshot of the old
TFX aircraft—was missing on a mission over Southeast
Asia. Its fate was not immediately determined.

The Senate committee's rejection of the swing-wing
F111B came shortly after the Pentagon laid out a com-
promise plan which would have cut back planned produc-
tion of the fiehter from 30 tn nnlv piuh t

Shafer May Call for Income Tax
HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer conceded yesterday that

the $6,000 minimum teacher salary to which his adminis-
tration is committed would undoubtedly have to be paid
for by an income tax.

Aj; the same time, Shafer stamped his approval on a
toned-down teacher salary bill in position for a final vote
when the Senate reconvenes' Monday.

"I commit myself to the language of the Senate ver-
sion," Shafer said at his second news conference in a week.

"It would increase the minimum starting salary to
$6,000 when the necessary revenue was made available by
the General Assembly," he continued.

"I would say the principal tax vehicle for this would
have to be an income tax."

The drive for higher teacher salaries and its relation
to enactment of an income tax were the chief topics of
discussion with newsmen,

• • *USS New Jersey Ready To Sail for Vietnam
PHILADELPHIA — The battleship USS New Jersey,

a broom flying from her yardarm came back to port
yesterday a step closer to duty in the Vietnam war.

The broom, raised like a flag, meant all went well—
"a clean sweep" of her trials, said Capt. J. Edward Snyder.
A yardarm is the arm extending from the ship's super-
structure from which flags are flown.

"It's absolutely fantastic," Snyder said of the ship's
performance. "It handled like a baby."

He said the three-day sea trials were completely suc-
cessful.

"It was a clean sweep," the skipper said. "We com-
nletprt all nur rpmiirements and came back in on schedule."
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They won t tell you about all the job opportunities
we have for college graduates—engineers, science,
business and liberal arts majors. Not that they
wouldn't like to. It's just that there are too many
jobs and too little time. In a half-hour interview
our man would barely have time to outline the
scope and diversity of the opportunities we offer.
That's why we published a brochure called "Start-
ing Points at General Electric." In plain language

it will tell you exactly how and where a person with
your qualifications can start a career with General
Electric. Pick up a copy at your Placement Office,
Then arrange for a productive session With our
interviewer. He'll be on your campus soon.

GENERU # ELEC?Rl g
An equal opportunity employer

Editorial Opinion

A New Term?
Spring Term 1968 begins Monday. Hopefully, it

will begin right. The weather's been fine so far. And,
like all warm days in State College, it's brought out
a flock 'of students. Maybe the weather will influ-
ence some constructive activities.

The Daily Collegian ended last term with a
challenge, to everyone to forget that University Park
is out of the mainstream of political and domestic
problem areas and to use some extra effort to get
involved.

Politically, there is plenty to do. Those who
support either Robert F. Kennedy's or Eugene Mc-
Carthy 's bid for the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nation can get involved in the work of numerous
committees that are forming almost daily in their
support.

Likewise for the draft. Those who are opposed
to that aspect of the System can find plenty to do
there, too.

With the draft goes Vietnam. In a Presidential
election year, the problem of the war is paramount.
Those who are seriously concerned about ending the
conflict can work within the system by actively
supporting those candidates who have pledged to end

it. The McCarthy movement has spread among stu-
dents in other major universities. It can easily pick-
up here, too.

On the other hand, there are non-partisan com-
mittees working to revise the selective service com-
mission. Students can pledge their support, here with-
out any political entanglements. ;

Interested students can also do work in tying up
loose ends of issues left over from last term. The
bookstore proposal is close to becoming a reality.
All it needs is one final push.

i Undergraduate Student Government elec-
tions spring up in three weeks. Candidates should be
announcing soon, and from the information the Col-
legian has so far, the election should-be" an interest-
ing, controversial and somewhat strange one.

So, there are a few things to do, something to
work for whether here or away. The Collegian is
ready to report anything that happens, and the staff
hopes that its job will be an interesting and stimu-
lating one along those lines.

And, for more important reasons than only giving
the Collegian staff exciting stories to cover, all those
interested in getting involved should make sure
they do just that.

' Whatever happened to the good, old days, when I used
to go around the White House turning out lights?"

BERRY'S WORLD

© 1948 by NEA, liteM^
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J. Robert Shore

Penn State's
C«ring Term

Penn. State m the Spring, what a wonderful
thing. That's what a sophomore friend of mine told
me during the winter term of my freshman year.
Was la jerk to believe him.

If you like rain, cold weather, USG elections,
Spring Week and your teachers, then Penn State
could be a wonderful thing in the Spring for you. .

Cold weather. Don't be fooled by the sun's rays
these last few days. The sun will soon be blotted out
by numerous thunder storms. The north wind is just
taking a breather — it 'll blow cold again before the
buttercup yellows your chin.

USG elections. Now that's a touchy subject
especially when you consider that the frenetic cam-
paigning is already underway. Candidates choose
parties. As if one party is constituted by 10 per cent
of last years membership. As if one party has a con-
sistent platform year after year. As if one party really
means anything ideologically.

A campus political party is only as good as the
influence it's members possess. And a party, one cam-
pus politician has proven, means nothing if an op-
posing party is running a better candidate or even if
the better candidate is running as an independent. .

Anyway back to the elections. Are we going to
be harangued about the same problems again this
year only to see these problems settle and gather
dust and rust?

Let's hope this year's new student president can
do something about the rising costs in student activi-
ties and 'Ritenour, and the parking situation and
other problems. -~ • '

After the election does Spr ing lose all its activity?
Hardly, because in three weeks, give or take a month,
the weather will be warm enough to make love.out-
doors again. Fair-weather demonstrators 'will rally
around McCarthy, Kennedy and Marijuana.'

x Just when your getting tired of rallying around
the flag. Spring Week, the greatest academic diver-
sion of them all, hits the scene. Big deal. Sororities,
fra ternities and gung-ho dorms pay homage to labor
and build elaborate nothings and put on elaborate
nothings. Well, anything to get away from the books,
I guess.

Collegian gets a new editor next week. If you
didn't like the paper before, you can try it again. If
you liked it before, you can read it to see if it's get-
ting better. If you've given up hope in the Collegian,
why are you reading this?

Letters to the Edi
All the News Thai 's Fit To Print
TO THE EDITOR: When there is nothing "new" to write
about, there is always the "Negro."

With all the happenings in the Negro communities of
these United States, why do your staff writers find it
necessary to write articles on conditions known and ex-
perienced for hundreds of years—rats and roaches, being
run out of town, not being served. Is this "news"?

We know all of these things. Most of us don't sit
around talking about them or pitying ourselves because
of them.

You could interview members of the Douglas Asso-
ciation here on campus, many of whom are active in civic
work, such as tutoring projects in Altoona.

You could also find out what is happening on "dyna-
mic campuses," like New York University where Negro
students are publishing and editing their own newspaper.
If you were really interested in the Negro communities,
you could find out many, many things. But the Collegian,
it seems, judging from your two-part article, desires only
to fill up space with triteness, at the expense of the Black
community.

If the Collegian wants a riot , let it start one between
its staff writers. Then you would at least have some news
for us, or perhaps none at all.

Jannie Williams '70

Random Samp ling
TO THE EDITOR: Please tell me how do you write an
article entitled "Black Students are Unhappy Here" based
on the opinions of seven students? I admit we are in the
minority, but since there are only 200 of us here, those
200 should be interviewed. Then you can write an article
telling of the woes of the darker side.

I would like to add that I, for one, would like to read
articles based on fact. Whom, pray tell, has "proof" that

UHKT APPEARED TO BE A STRAIN IN I I OMATARe) l'M WRITING A
"TEACHER-PUPIL" RELATIONS, W DOIN&/N0TE OF APPRECWN
turns? cut tobeOmcorrectep now? Tiommmmmf C.
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tor
a "C" from Penn State is equal to an "A" from Howard?
I know too many students who have flunked out of that
institution and too many great men who have graduated
from it to believe this. I also know that Howard is bom-
barded by as many industries and institutions as Penn
State for its qualified graduates.

The statement which read "white girls date colored
guys out of pity" was really too much. How condescending
can this article get? I know few girls, black or white, who
date any guy out of pity. In fact, I don't know any. For
kicks, yes, for physical reasons, yes, maybe even for love,
but pity? Anyhow, if any guy would knowingly date a
girl who pities him, then he is indeed pitiful. There are
enough "fine brown fromes" to fill any gap in our male
population. When a black guy dates a white girl, it is
usually by mutual consent and attraction.

Knowing a bit more than seven students on campus
and being a black girl in a white land, I can honestly
say that we are not looking tor condescending handouts;
most of us have worked too hard to be where we are for
that. We don't care about being accepted into white sorori-
ties or fraterniiies or having white roommates. What we
want is a decent education and an opportunity to use it.
This we want not only for ourselves, but for the younger
members of our race as well.

When educational problems, housing problems, voting
problems and many, many others are no longer with us,
then we'll have time to worry about "roommates" and
such.

Bee Jackson 'S3

Editor 's Note: We realize that seven students don't
speak for  200. But we do fee l  that their op inion is im-
portant enough to warrant an article, and all opinions
expressed came from the students who spoke, not from the
reporter.

We plan to follow up this story with more news on and
about black students at the University. And . toe plan to
speak to more than seven students and to include state-
ments from the Douglas Association, as Miss Williavis
suaoests.

We also regret that some feel  that "when there is noth-
ing new to write about, there is always the Negro." We
assure you that we did not print the ar ticle because ojf
that reason.
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Letters to the Editor
Apath y Gap
TO THE EDITOR: It is a shame that music like that of the
"Gilded Seven" isn't heard more often. Jazz, one of the
main contributions of American culture , has not- been
great scale, and consequently, it has been stated that Dixie-
land or New Orleans jazzmen , are, in the words of guitar-
ist Eddie Condon, "either out of breath or out of busi-
ness."

The older musicians are not being replaced to any
great scale, and consequently, it has been stated that dixie-
land is dying out.

It is my opinion that with more groups like the "GildedSeven," traditional jazz will be preserved. I hope to hearmore music of this sort being played on the Penn State)
Campus in the future.

Rich Cannito 71
Clearin g Up Things
TO THE EDITOR: In the March 7 issue of The Collegian,a letter appeared from Richard Creamer, Marvin Weaver,and myself. I would like to clear up some of the mis-understanding it seems to have caused.

This was, not a letter to the editor; rather it was acopy of a letter which we sent to the mayor of Stat«College.
We had hoped that the sarcasm would be apparent,but it seems that it wasn't. Thank you.

Brett Menaker '69

who can answer

E. I. du Pont do Nemours & Co. (Inc.)
Nemoura Building 2500-2
Wilmington, Delaware 19898
Please send me the Du Pont Magazine along with
the other magazines I have checked below.

? Chemical Engineers at Du Pont
D Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont
? Engineers at Du Pont
D Du Pont and the College Graduate ,
M*~
f -— M»j*> "-ff -"- «rp«î »»t

My addrem 

City ; State Hp Cock 

You are the only person
that question.

To do it, you should know as much as possible about
the 150 new plant units Du Pont has built since
the ond of World War II. You'd then choose from ona of
the many lively fields of interest at Du Pont:
design, construction, production, marketing, research
and process improvement (to name just a few).

Involvement starts the day you join. There is no
training period. You go into responsible work right away.
Your professional development is stimulated by
real problems and by opportunities to continue your
academic studies under a tuition refund program.

You work in small groups where individual
contributions are quickly noted and appreciated.

The work is significant , and of benefit to society.
You're part of the most exciting technical environment
available today and tomorrow, and facilitie s and
associates-are the best.

How could you fit in? Why not'sign up for a chat with
a Du Pont interviewer and find out? The coupon will
also bring you more information about us

Finally, what is Project X? /f\\\ Wf l i l ^ SWe don't know yet. Could be we're vyUJ ^UIlJ ^waiting for you to tell as. '̂ """Wii.'̂ Ar ^

UTTER POLICY
The Dally Collegian acce pts lette rs to the editor regarding Collegian news

coverage or editorial policy and campus or non-campus affairs. Letters must be
typewritten, no more than two pages in length, and should be brought to the offi ce
of The Dally Collegian In person so that identification of the writer can be
checked. If letters are received by mail, The Collegia n will contact the signer
tor verification. The Daily Collegia n reserves the right to select which Hilars
will be published and to edit letters for style and content.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887
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State College ,

BMRJRD'S CLEANERS

ack to college?
jlire. But back to our

Sanitone
drycleaning
i first.v.

4.
Because we know
how to put your
school clothes ,
your best clothes,
all your clothes
in tip-top shape.
You know , our
Sanitone dr y-
cleaning makes
your clothes look
new again.

Sanitone
CtrtificdM ItrVruccancr
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V&A

^1 was wrong about
IBM You can get into
the mainstream here
with a liberal arts degreen
"I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists,
and machines.
"But not for .liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for
American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,
an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)
"Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that
much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a
logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or market-
ing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM's business.
"My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn't nearly
as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than
with machines.
"At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think
of Willy Loman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely
different. You're a problem solver. You have to come up with
new solutions for every customer.
"I guess that's what makes the job so interesting. That and the
level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the
president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this j ob
very soon after you start. And if you're good, your income goes
along with it."
What John says covers only part of the IBM story. For more facts,
visit your campus placement office.Or send an outline of your career
interests and educational background to I. C. Pfeiffer, IBM Corpo-
ration, Dept. C, 100 South Waeker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
We're an equal opportunity emulover. t? TrTi TA /~?
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Tuiti on Hike Fi ght
Gains New Support

By RiCHARD RAVITZ
Collegian News* Editor
M„ c man 2,00,. students

signed petitions < registration
yesterday stating their opposi-
tion to any increase in tuition
costs.

The tuition campaign has
been organized by an indepen-
dent g r o u p  of students. Al- -
tho:i<?h the group is comprised ,
of students belonging to the
University chapter of Students

, for a D?mocratic Society, the
signature drive is - not an of-
ficial project of the chapter.

One of the organizers , SDS
member Nornvn Schwartz,
said last night that ' the peti-
tions marked the beginning of
a concentrated effort to block
a tuition increase under con-
sideration at the State

^
Capitol.

Students Concerned
Schwartz said the first day

reception was a sign of the' concern of mr.ny students about
the tuition question. He added
that many s t u d e n t s , who
differ in opinion on other is-
sues, could unite in their op-

position to a tuitio rise.
Schwartz said "we want to/

make clear to USG and the
State Legislature that we oo-
pose 'any tuition rise." He said
that his group was anxious to

To Work in Office

cooperate with Undergraduate
Student Government and other
interested studen t groups on the
tuition problem.1 Schwartz said he hopes 10,000
(o 15,000 students sign the
pctitioi's which will be circu-
lated throughout the registra-
tion period.

Statement Clear
Petitions have been sent to

several residence halls, sorori-
ties and fraternities.

"Hopefully, several thousand
students will siin this unambig-
uous statement to show the
legislators where tho students
st°nd ," Schwartz noted.

The petition states: "As you
may be aware, ¦ sometime in
the next few months the state
legislature will be considering
a tuitior increase.

Presently, increases from
S100 per year to doubling the
present tuition have been pro-
posed. Now is the time' for . all
state students to make clear
their position concerning this
matter.

"We the undersigned students
of the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity," the statement con-
cludes, believe that "under no
circumstances should the State
Leaislature enact a tuition
rise. '

THE SOUL SURVIVORS

%

Funeral Services Held
- „ * . - ., 

¦ 
¦ \ -

For Treasurer Donkin
Funeral services were held during term break for McKay

Donkin ,'t he University's ' vice president for finance and
treasurer. ¦ ',

Donkin, 63, died Sunday, March 17, at his home, 777
W. Park Ave. , — •

Prior to his appointment, at Penn State in 1957, Don- "
kin had served six years as special assistant to Lewis L.
Strauss, chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission.

Donkin was a graduate, of the Colorado School of
Mines, - Golden, Colo., where ' he. received the ,degree of
petroleum engineer in 1929: He completed graduate • work
in geology at the University of Texas and at Harvard Uni-
versity. ' - ' ,.. ¦' •

Entering government service in 1950, Donkin was a
consultant in 1950-51 for the Research and Development
Board. He served in 1951-52 as assistant to the commis-
sioner, Atomic Energy Commission, becoming special assist-
ant to Strauss. . . .

He was married in 1935 to Agnes Denison McLean, who
survives, along with two daughters, Carta S., wife of Donald
C. Jenkins, of Bronxville, N.Y.; and Deborah, wife of
William A.;Wells, of King of Prussia , and a grandson, -Mc-
Kay Jenkins. Also surviving are two brothers, Vernon
Donkin, New York, N.Y.; and Willis P. Donkin, Darieri,
Conn.

Donkin was a member of the Metropolitan Club, Wash-ington, D.C., and Rolling Rock, Ligonier, *Funeral services, arranged by the Koch Funeral Home
were held at St. Andrews Episcopal Church, with the
Reverend James B, Trost officiating. Interment was in
Graysville Cemetery, Spruce Creek, Pa.
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McKAY DONKIN
University Treasurer

'Soul Survivors Set
For Rec HcsSI Jamnw

The Association of Women
Students and . the University
Union Board will present a
jammy-concert with the Soul
Survivors £t 8:30 p.m. tomor-
row night in Recreation Hall.
Tickets are available for SI on
the ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building.
. The concert kicks pff HER
Weekend (His Economic Re-
lief), the first activity of Wom-
en's Week '68, which officia llv
begins Wednesday. Coed's can
buy their date's ticket for the
concert.

The Soul Survivors are a
group of six young musicians
from New York who have an
unusual story to tell about how
their group was formed.

The three instrumentalists in
the group. Joe Forgione. drum-

mer; Paul Venturing organ
p l a y e r ;  and Mike Burke ,
guitarist , originally were a
separate group. The vocalists,
Charles Ingui , Richard Ingui
and Kenney Jeremiah also
formed a grovp of their qvm.

Accidental Start
On March 19, 1966, the two

groups were driving on the New

TIM Schedules Jamm y
For Toni ght in HUB
The Town Independent Men

wijl present ,' a registration
ja mmy at 9 tonight in the
Hetzel Union Building Ball-
room. The Darker Side will
provide the soul to step out
after your day on the floor of
Rec Hall.

Jersey Turnpike in opposite
directions , each headed for
separate engagements. T h e
road was covered with a thick
fog, but the two cars continued
slowly on their ways.

As they approached the New-
ark exit, a third automobile,
stalled on a ramp, blocked
their way, and the two cars
coDided with each other.

The occupants of the two
cars, unhurt , first met as they
crawled from the debris. One
of the first wordn someone said
was, "How did we ever sur-
vive?" Later , after the cars
were towed away, the two
groups got together, and found
they had common intsrests.
After playing together , the two
groups decided to meree.

WDFM To Provide Music
6 to 10 Weekday Mornings

Radio station WDFM
night that it has scheduled four hours of daily
morning air time for the Spring Term.

Gary Schwartz, program director , said
that a "Top 40" format will be heard from 6 to
10 a.m. weekdays.

Two-minute news reports at 15-minute
intervals will be included in the program-
ming, along with sports and weather.

Schwartz said that John Schutrick and
Dave Handler will serve as disc jockeys. The
two announcers will accept reauests and available at the station

FM announced last comments by mail and telephone.
Previously, WDFM had not scheduled

programming for weekday mornings.
In other schedule changes, Schwartz said

that Friday night and Saturday morning, part
of-the "Penn State Weekend," will be altered
to "Top 40." These times had been popular
and middle-of-the-road music.

Schwartz also said that WDFM's classical
music program guide will continue to be

Piper Wins Award
A University senior from Ambridge was named top

award winner yesterday in the annual James A. Finnegan
Fellowship essay contest.

He is John R. Piper, a political science major . The
award carries with it a six-week summer internship in a
governmental or political office of his choice at a weekly
salary of $125.

The foundation was created in memory of the. late
James A. Finnegan, influential Democrat who was secre-
tary of the commonwealth at the time of his death in 1958.
The foundation 's purpose is to - encourage college students
to consider careers in government or politics.

In Schwab Ceremon

29 Receive Commissions
A commissioning program was held

Saturday, March 23, in Schwab for 29 grad-
uating seniors who qualified for commissions
in the Armed Forces.

Reserve commissions as second lieuten-
ants in the Army were awarded to 24 of the
seniors, while three other men received simi-
lar commissions in the Air Force reserve.
Two men qualified for regular commissions
as ensigns in the U.S. Navy.

The men warranted their commissions
after completing the Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps .program.

• Delivering the commissioning address at
the program was Ossian MacKenzie, dean of
the College of Business Administration.
Col. William F. Lovell , professor of military
science, administered the oath to, the Army
commission recipients while Lt. Col. Charles

E. Barnett , professor of Air Force aerospace
studies, administered the oath to the men
receiving commissions in the Air Force.

Commissioned were: Army — John C.
Mullen , Calvin T. Wishart , Joseph M. Roscol,
John S. Botwright , Richard T. Worthington,
Wayne Morges, Ronald E. Schaffer, Gary M.
Buck, Clark H. Confer, James H. Hosteller,
Howard M. Schultzberg, Edward H. Boyer,
Phiiio I. Park , James C. Miller, John H.
Yazq'uez, Steven F. Close, Roger M. Bauman,
Joseph D. Soke, Arthur S. Krasnoff , Fred-
erick W. Lamm, William H. , McConnell,
Michael T. Opie, Joseph W. Pleszkoch and
John J. Wroblewski.

Air Force—Robert P. Barbarowicz, Rob-
ert G. Childs and Timothy J. Elder.

. Navy—James A. Kilpatrick and William
L. Rogers.

At Penn State Since 1957
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At Site of Susquehannock Indian Village

Dig' To Co to Lancaster
The approach will; be differ-

ent out tne goals the same as
the university shifts its -i96tT
archaeological,, field school ,to
Lancaster County, site of the
earliest Susquehannock Indian
Village known* todaj .

Starting June 24, a group of
some 40 graduate and under-
graduate students, tvrrking un-
"der the direction of Joseph
Michels, assistant professor of
anthropology, will spend -eight
weeks excavating a large -20-
acre tract of land, along fhe 'Sus-
quehanna River in Washington
Boro.

Site Dates Back to 1575
Evidence already uncovered

at the site indicates that it
dates back to between 1575 and
1595 A.D., serving as a village
for as many as 3,000 or more
Susquehannock Indians during
certain seasons of the year.

"The Susquehannoc w e r e
the most powerful Indian tribe
in Pennsylvania . during the
early and middle years of- the
17th Century," according to
Samuel Casselberry. (graduate-
anthropology-Kutztown), w h o
will serve as field director for
the annual summer project.

"Their importance is not only
judged in relation to other
Indian tribes such as' the Iro-
quois of New York and the
Delaware of eastern Pennsyl-
vania and New J2rsey, but also
in relation to the European set-
tlers and traders," Casselberry
said.
Change in Style of Archaeology

The move to Lancaster Coun-
ty represents a major shift for
the Penn State summer field
school, not only in location, but
also in style of archaeology.

For the past two. summers,¦ under the direct' m of Michels,
the student's have been working
at-Sheep Rock Shelter, j  mas-
sive oyfcrh'an0 of cliff and rocks'
rising some 300 feet above
water along the banks of the
Raystown branch . the Juniata
River in Huntingdon County.
- But , where the student ar-
chaeologists dug downward at

. Sheep Rock, searching for new
periods of history and pre-
history at each 'level, the field
school at Washington Boro (the
.Schultz Site) will be different.

"Here we will really only be
scratching the surface, stick-

f-'£ - ' ' -*?-,/ -;< irTlnrawifiiflWrii ^

TWO DIFFERENT WORLDS—The University will be
shifting the site this year of its annual summer field school
in . archaeology. On the left is the new site in Lancastei
County, believed to be the earliest Susquehannock Indian

ing primarily to 'he one period
of American history," Cassel-
berry explained.

Where Sheep Rock's treas-
ures were basically fragments
of animal, fish and bird bones,
however, along with arrow and
spear points, pottery, bark
(baskets , cordage and other
such items, the new Lancaster
County site is expected to yield
full burial grounds and remains
of houses'.

One of the primary gj als of
the new project , according to
Casselberry, will be to deter-
mine just how large the village
was and to establish the spatial

ssriss yssta

relationships between the dif-
ferent areas of the site.

Dominant Indian Pop ulation
"The Susquehannock Indians

were the dominant Indian pop-
ulation in Pennsylvania at the
time of white contact," he said.
"They apparently were pushed
out of upper New York when
they separated f r o m  the
Cayuga Iroquois about 1550,
and began working their way
down into our State. As they
moved, they made their in-
fluence felt on the peoples they
conquered. We also have indi-
cations , but no archaeological
proof , that they absorbed other

Village known today . On the right is Sheep Rock Shelter
in Huntingdon County, site of the past two summer field
schools, where tr aces of pre-history were found dating
back 9,000 year s.

groups, and occasionally, whole
tribes of Indians." ' '

Working in conjunction with
Millersville State College, Penn
State's Department of •Anthro-
pology is expected to make; at
least a two-year project out Of
the Washington Boro "dig.!'

Millersville, which is located
about five miles from the
actual site, will host the sum-
mer field school, providing
both housing and dining facili-
ties for the Penn State stu-
dents. A special expedition bus
will transport students to and
from' the archaeological site
each day.

Students Get Experience
In Public Health Nursin g

GUESTS AT THE TERM BREAK LUNCHEON initialing the new program for public
health experience for University nursing students included , from left: Pauline H. -Hord,
Mar y jane Eveden, Judith Benzee, Marge Balog, and Jean C. Hanna.

To

Representatives from the Department of
Nursing at the University met here with
public health • nurses of the Commonwealth
for luncheon during term break to mark the
initiation of clinical experience in public
health nursing for all Penn State bacca-
laureate degree nursing students.

The program will start next month
when a class of five women and one man
spend their final term living on campus
and working with public health nurses in
the Bellefonte district.

The program is being carried out under
an agreement between the University and
the Pennsylvania Department of Health.

"This is the first time that our students

will have an opportunity to devote a term
to the practice of public health nursing in
Centre County," Edna Treasure, head of the
Department of Nursing, said.

Treasure presided at the luncheon where
brief talks were given by Louise Gentry,
assistant dean for resident instruction in the
College of Human Development; Marge Ba-
log, assistant director for the Education Di-
vision of Nursing, Pennsylvania Department
of Health ; Jean C. Hanna, supervisor of Re-
gion II (which includes Bellefonte) Depart-
ment of Public Health; Mary Jane Eveden,
supervising public health nurse, Bellefonte
District; and Pauline H. Hord, associate pro-
fessor of nursing and coordinator of the
program in public health nursing.

Newsmen Often Use 'Super-Sleuth' Tactics

Schulte Describes Spanish Press
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HENRY F. SCHULTE
'We Began To Dig '

American newsmen working in
Spain sometimes adopt the tactics of
"super - sleuth"— picking up infor-
mation through whispered rumors,
from slips of paper shoved surrep-
titiously under a door and by tips
from frustrated Spanish newsmen.

But one of the best tip services
was provided "unconsciously" by the
government, according to Henry F.
Schulte, associate professor of jour-
nalism.

'We Began To Dig'
"Whenever the government tapped

our telephone lines, we knew that
something big was going on. And
then we began to dig."

Schulte, who spent six years in
Spain as bureau manager and chief
correspondent for United Press In-
ternational, is author of the new
book, "The Spanish Press, 1470-1966:
Print, Power and Politics." The book
will be published next week by the
University-of Illinois Press.

The book combines scholarly re-
search, a newsman's instinct and a
wealth of first-hand information in
detailing the development of Spain's
"Fourth Estate."

It is a history, according to Schul-
te, "dotted with intrigue and sub-

version, self-seeking and polemics
. . . populated by cynics, hypocrites,
manipulators, denouncers, praisers,
and occasionally, visionaries."

Four Factors in History
Four major factors are interwoven

in the history of the Spanish press:
authoritarianism in the form of gov-
ernment control and censorship, re-
inforcement of this authoritarian
philosophy, consistent use of the
press as a political instrument to
maintain or reshape the status quo
and the practice of journalism as a
stepping-stone to other careers with-
in the official hierarchy, rather than
as a goal in itself.

Special emphasis is focused on
the predominant role of censorship
during the controversial Franco
regime. Beginning with the harsh
restrictions imposed on the press in
1938 at the close of the Spanish Civil
War, Schulte traces the slow, often
tortuous, evolution of the "liberal"
Press and Print Law of 1966, and dis-
cusses its impact for the future.

"It is," he said, "a Spanish law,
reflecting the good and the bad in
Spanish history and traditions, and
designed by Spaniards for the Span-
ish press—not perfect, not even sat-

isfactory, but not without hope." •
But a swing toward freedom is

taking place in the Spanish press,
Schulte said, "although not as radi-
cal as those of us interested in Spain
would have hoped. Some of the
things being done today would have
been impossible to consider five or
six years ago. It is not a satisfactory
situation, but better than before."

But what disturbs Schulte* is that
with the new press law, officials and
some newspapermen are saying that
there is absolute freedom of the press
now in Spain. "This is discouraging
because if they think they have ab-
solute freedom , there is no room for
improvement and when you think
that way, you are not inclined to
make improvements."

No Proble m Getting News Out
While the Spanish press is muz-

zled, Schulte pointed out there is
very little problem for American
newsmen- getting news out of Spain.

"At least there wasn't when I
was there.¦ "There were no problems in tra-
veling or in covering a story," he
said, "although it was extremely
difficult to get information from
government officials."

News sources included Spanish
newsmen who, knowing their ma-
terial wouldn't reach print, passed
the information to Western jour-
nalists, and "members of the opposi-
tion who told you what was going
on in terms of how they viewed it."

Changes Coming
Schulte said changes in the Span-

ish press are coming because Franco
is "very adaptable and is desirous
of linking Spain with the rest of the
Western community."

And, as the Spanish economy
grows, more of , a middle class is
developing and these people want
more information and are more
capable of coping with information."

While in Spain , Schulte said he
was called "an enemy of the regime,"
and ., since he has returned to this
country, he is being tabbed, "pro-
Franco."

Schulte served with the UPI in
Spain from 1956 to 1962 when he
became a graduate student at the
University of Illinois where he
earned his doctor of. philosophy de-
gree in communications.

He joined the Penn State faculty
in 1965, specializing in international
communications.

The casual jacket
that didn't just happen3 9

Masters Addresses Educators
Nicholas A. Masters, profes- Masters proposed a more

sor of political science, called positive commitment to the op-
for a total re-evaluation of the portunities for innovation and
American education system in experimentation with new edu-
an address last week before the cational methods that FederalAmerican Association of Cur- grants,encourage,
riculum Supervisors ' conven- Although acknowledging that
tlon in Atlantic City, N.J. "the Federal government had

He told the audience of 6,000 on occasion burdened local
that the educational system school districts with excessivemust be more responsive to the paper work, unclear guidelines,increasing demands for quality and arbitrary decisions with re-educatton. spect to proposed programs,"

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layeroftlnyfibers
to store more, longer.

Corn** la ttw flrtt gtntt *, flexible plttt le appltttter.

For sample box of 10, send 10* to Meds, Box 104,
Milltown. NJ. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

he noted that the broad range
of Federal commitments to ed-
ucation could activate respon-
sible educators to enlist the
support of local civic and public
leaders.

Until now, Masters claimed,
the impetus for improved ed-
ucation has come from national
leadership. He said that now
is the time for local leadership
to use the national programs to
update their tducational tools.
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Contact lenses can be
heaven ... or hell. They
may be a wonder of
modern science but just
the slightest bit of dirt
under the lens can make
them unbearable. In
order to keep your con- ,
tact lenses as comforta-
ble and convenient as
they were designed to be,
you have to take care of
them.
Un t il now you needed
two or more separate
solutions to properly pre-
pare and maintain your
con tacts. You would
think that caring for con-
tacts should be'as con-
venient as wearing them.
It can be with Lensine.
Lensine is the one lens
solution for complete
contact lens care. Just a
drop or two, before you
insert your lens,coats and
lubricates it allowing the
lens to float more freely
in the eye's fluids. That's

oecause Lensine is an
"isotonic" solution,
which means that it
blends wi th the na tural
fluids of the eye.
Cleaning your contacts
with Lensine retards the
buildup of foreign de-
posits on the lenses. And
soakin g your con tacts in
Lensine between wear-
ing periods assures you
of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking
case on the bottom of
every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated
that improperstorage be-
tween wearings may
result in the growth of
bacteria on the lenses.
This is a sure cause of
eye irritation and in some
cases can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot
grow in Lensine which is
sterile, self-sanitizing,
and antiseptic.
Let your contacts be the
convenience they were
meant to be. Get some
Lensine, from the Murine
Company, Inc.

The Pinebrooke by London Fog ©

London Fog's way to make the grade for leisure
living. Short, snappy and swinging as an all-put
sport: the Pinebrooke in Calibre® Cloth (65%
Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton) with inverted
slash pockets, lushly lined raglan sleeves, zipper
closing, elastic waist and double yoke lining. It's
washable, too. London Fog® went to great
lengths to make this short style for people just
like you. In a selection of sizes and colors. $19.00
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AND TEXT BOOKS

OVER 20,000 USED PAPERBACKS AND REGULAR BOOKS

NEW BOOKS ALSO

We Are Now Buying Used Textbooks

Al len Street Store Only

We Buy Used Text and Reference Books All Year Round

GoodsStudent Supplies Sporting
Drawing Supplies

Penn State Souvenirs

WITH FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE
v {_ - / ' . '

YOU CAN GET

METZGERS DOWNTOWN METZGERS COLLEGE AVE
Next To The Peoples Bank Campus Shopping Center

1 S. ALLEN STREET AVENU E358 E. COLLEGE

Brand X On The Banner Pike
i ¦

FOR FABULOUS SAVINGS
Also: Visit

IT AT



Italian spaghetti with meat 'sauce is served with tossed salad, Itali an bread and
butter, coffee or tea for just $ J .50. We think you'll like the new Heilochei's, where
f ine f ood and pleasant atmosphere await your dining pleasure.

418 East College Ave. Free Parking Lot at Rear

• j

Drive one of these GM
dressed -up Chevrolets

instead of a stripped -down
somethin g else.

tu«* w tcauftcc

•xHm *Foreground: Chevrolet Impels Sport Sedan; right background: Chevelle Mellbu sport Cou pe; left background: Chevy II Nove.Coup e

'68 CHEVROLET
prices start lower than any other
full- Mtze models. Look at it. Chev-
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than
any other American car except one
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev-
rolet instead of a medium-priced name
and you can have, say, power steering,
power brakes and a radio besides!

'68 CHEVELL E
prices sta rt lower than any other
mid .size models. Obviously nothing's
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle.
There's fresh styling, the long-hood,
short-deck look. There are two nimble-
footed wheelbases now-both on a
wider, steadier tread. You get big-car
power, big-car ride in a quick-size
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells
everything in its field.

'68 CHEVY II NOVA
prices start lower than any other
economy car .no generously sized.
Nova is big enough for a family on va-
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces
others pass by. With its 'new wide
stance and computer-tuned chassis,
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars
costing a lot more, and it comes with
the biggest standard V8 in its field.
Nova's the not-too-small car.

Wagons! igflf ^RrwNOW-IMPALA V8 SALE! Save on specially equipped Sport Coupe,4-Door Sedan or Statio n

Herlocher's has a
splendid spaghetti sauce
This is how we make it
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The Pennsylvania Book Shopo
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° East Col lege Ave. and Heister
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TWO WHEEL
cycle sho p Says:

* "In all my years with
motorcy cles , I've never seen

any as good as Kawasak i.
They have what it takes. Drop

in soon and let me show you

SEE KAWASAKI TODAY i

nwhat I mean

We have a complete line of
Kawasaki motorcycles. 85cc
to 650cc. Street, scrambler
and trail models.
All feature 12.000 -ggp
mile/12 month Mk&&
factory warranty. MF8&.

Avenger 350

auto racing,Exciting action in pop art. Surfing, motorcycling
parachuting. (Offer limited to licensed drivers.)

Two Wheels Cycle Shop
1311 E. College Ave

Pa.State Goilege,

Collegian Faculty Notes

LOUISE
'Are Your

GENTRY
Eyes Open?

LESLIE V. DiX
Consumer Credit Code?

» • .  •

DAVID SHOINFELD
Banquet Speaker

C. THOMPSON STOTT
Metallurgy Award

Faculty Published
In Books, Journals

Earle> R. Ryba, associate processor, of metallurgy, is
the' author of a chapter on "Intermetallic Compounds" in a
book,' entitled, "High ' Temperature Materials and Tech:
nology" recently published by John Wiley.

Ryba's chapter surveys the preparation , fabrication,
thermal properties, oxidation resistance, and mechanical
properties of many intermetallic compounds that melt
above 1400 degrees Centigrade and might be suitable for
high temperature applications in rockets, jet engines and
other space-age devices.

'Mesoscale Wind, Field'
. Carl W. Kreitzberg, assistant professor of meteor-

ology, is the author of a paper, "The Mesoscale' Wind Field
in an Occlusion," published in the Journal of Applied
Meteorology.

' OEO Report
The University's Institute of Public Administration

has completed a report, "Pol itics, Poverty, and Education,"
for the U. S. Office of Economic Opportunity.

The report is based on an 18-month survey of six
urban areas of ,the United States which was conducted by
Nicholas A. Masters, professor of political science.

The cities surveyed are Trenton, N.J.; Oakland, Calif.;
Columbia, S.C.; Durham, N.C.; Corpus Christi, Texas; and
Cincinnati, Ohio.

, Italian Painters
A description by a 17th century contemporary of the

works of two Italian painters has been published by the
Pennsylvania State University Press as "The Lives of
Annibale and Agostino Carracci."

Mrs. Catherine Enggass prepared the translation of
Giovarinia Pietro Bellori's famous art history. An intro-
duction was contributed by her husband, Robert Enggass,
professor of art history.

Herendeen on Political Economy
A new book' edited by James B. Herendeen , assistant

professor of economics, has' been published by Prentice-
Hall Inc. entitled "Modern Political Economy: Ideas and
Issues."

Purpose of the new publication, according to Heren-
deen, is to provide a non-technical introduction to modern
economic theory and policy.

German Litera tur e
W. LaMarr Kopp, assistant professor of German, is

author of a volume recently published by the University
of North Carolina Press, "German Literature in the United
States,- 1945-1960." The study, through a detailed interpre-
tation and evaluation of data presented in a title-list of

English translations of German literature published in the
United States in the years after the close of the World
War II, offers an anaylsis of the currency in this country
of German literature from the Middle High German period
down through the mid-20th century, showing its vigor
here immediately following the cessation of hostilities be-
tween the two countries.

Pioncare Genera tors '
Gordon N. Fleming, assistant professor of physics, is

the author of an article in the Journal of Mathematics
Physics, entitled, "Structure of the Pioncare Generators."

Weidhaas Authors Textbook
The publication of the textbook, "Architectural Draft-

ing and Design," by Ernest R. Weidhaas has been an-
nounced by the Boston publishing house, Allyn and Bacon,
Inc.

Weidhaas is assistant dean for Commonwealth Cam-
puses and head of the Department of General Engineering.

Designed primarily for the technical institute student
studying for a career as an architectural draftsman, this
book is thought to be unique in placing emphasis on
architectural design in addition to architectural drafting. .'

Husband-Wife Team
Joseph H. Britton and Jean O. Britton, a husband-wife

team of social scientists, are co-authors of a chapter in the
new book, "Older Rural Americans."

He is professor and head of the Department of Child
Development and Family Relationships, and Mrs. Britton
is an associate professor of education and psychology.

Published by the University of Kentucky Press, the
321-page monograph brings together for the first time
much of the research that has been done on the circum-
stances of living of older people in rural America. Hereto-
fore, most studies of older people in the United States have

Professors Work
Over Term Break

"Corn Products Lectures in
Advanced Chemistry," a new
annual program sponsoring
five distinguished lecturers to
speak on areas of current
chemical interest during a
series of two-week visits, will
begin Monday at the Univer-
sity.

Presenting the graduate-
level addresses in inorganic
chemistry, the topic field for
1968, will be F. G. A. Stone,
University of Bristol, Eng-
land, April 1-12; M. F. Haw-
thorne, University of Cali-
fornia at Riverside, April 15-
26; L. F. Dahl, University of
Wisconsin, April 29 - May 10;
H. B. Gray, California Insti-
tute of Technology, May 13-
24; and Fred Basolo, North-
western University, May 27-
June 7.

* * *
Amateur Radio Club

Virgil Neilly, associate pro-
fessor of engineering, will
speak at 8 p.m. Wednesday
in 214 Hammond at a meet-
ing of the Penn State Ama-
teur Radio Club.

Neilly, an amateur radio
operator, will speak and show
slides of his recent trip to
South America where he
visited many hams, and the
families of students from
South America who have at-
tended or are attending Penn
State.

* * *
Consumer Interests

Consumer interests will be
discussed by two members of
the President's Committee
on Consumer Interests at . a
national conference to be
held Thursday through Satur-
day at the University. Leslie
V. Dix will speak Friday on
prospects for a uniform con-
sumer credit code and David
Shoenfeld will be the banquet
speaker Thursday. The con-
ference is open to all in-
terested in consumer prob-
lems.

* * *
Future Homemakers

Two faculty members of
the College of Human De-
velopment at the University
will take part in the 23rd an-
nual conference of the Penn-
sylvania Future Homemakers
of America, this weekend in
Pittsburgh.

Louise Gentry, assistant
dean for resident education ,
and a member of the Presi-
dent's Consumer Advisory
Council, will be banquet
speaker tomorrow even i n g.
Her topic is "Are Your Eyes
Open?" referring to the teen-
ager's role as a consumer.

Jeannette Lynch, assistant
professor of family economics
and home management, will
conduct a workshop tomor-
row for the 200 FHA chapter
advisers, ' all home economics
teachers in secondary schools.

The w o r k s h o p ,  titled
"Drumming Up Decisions
with Dollars," is designed "to
help teachers look at some of
the positive and promising
things high schools are doing
in providing unbiased con-
sumer education for young
people," said Mrs. Lynch.
Ideas for an elective course in
Consumer Education recently
planned by the State Educa-
tion Department of New York
will be discussed.

Hisa isune in Japan
I, C. Hisatsune, professor

of chemistry, will attend the
Japanese Chemical Society
meeting tomorrow in Osaka,
Japan.

' He will remain in Japan on
sabbatical leave of absence
until Sept. 30, lecturing and
conducting research at the
University of Tokyo.

* * *
Biomechanics Research

Richard C. Nelson, associ-
ate professor of physical edu-
cation and director of the
Biomechanics Labo r a t o r y,
will present a paper at "the
national convention of the
A m e r i c a n  Association of
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation tomorrow in
St. Louis, Mo.
Nelson's paper is entitled

"The Use of Stroboscopic-
Photographic Techniques in
Biomechanics Research." He
will also serve as a panelist
during a symposium on hu-
man motion research.

Jordan in Paris
Joseph Jordan, professor of

chemistry, will attend a joint
meeting of the Commissions
of Electrochemistry and Elec-
troanalytical Chemistry of the
International Union of Pure
and Applied Chemistry today
in Paris.

Jordan is chairman of the
Commission of Electrochemis-
try which consists of eight
scientists from the United
State, Russia, France, Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia and
Japan.

* * *
Sherif on 'Black Unrest '
Muzafer Sherif , professor

of social psychology, will be
among the lecturers at a spe-
cial two-day symposium, this
weekend at Georgetown Uni-
versity.

Sponsored by the National
Science Foundation, the proT
gram is being conducted un-
der the auspices of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association
and is designed to bring to-
gether the country's leading
social scientists to stimulate
new interest in their major
areas of research. '

Among Sherif's most sig-
nificant topics will be a dis-
cussion of his recently com-
pleted research and study in-
to the • current problems of
"Black Unrest as Part of a
Social Movement."

* # #
Klaus To Attend
Symposium

E. Erwin Klaus, professor of
chemical engineering, w i l l
serye as chairman for the Sym-
posium on Chemistry Lubrica-
tion to be , held Mond ay and
Tuesday in San Francisco as
a part of' the National Meeting
of the American Chemical So-
ciety.

The symposium .is jointly
sponsored by the Division o£
Petroleum Chemistry and the
Division of Colloid and Surface
Chemistry.

* * *
Frankl To Present Paper
Daniel R. Frankl, professor

of physios, wDl presen: a paper
on "Non-Equilibrium Phenom-
ena at Semiconductor Sur-
faces" at a symposium on
semiconductor surface phenom-
ena to be held Wednesday and
Thursday in San Francisco
sponsored by the American
Chemical Society Division of
Colloid and Surface Chemistry.

American Chemical Society
William A. Steele, professor

of chemistry, will present two
papers at the national meeting
of the American Chemical So-
ciety next week in San Fran-
cisco. Steele -vill also serve as
chairman of a session of the
Physics-Chemistry Division of
the Society.

# * *
Lima To Talk with Borges
Robert F. Lima Jr., assistant

professor of Spanish , has been
selected as one of three panel-
ists to take part 'n a special
"Conversation with Borges"
next Saturday at New York
University.

The panel will question the
Argentinian author Jorge Luis
Borges, who is currently serv-
ing as Visiting Chailes Eliot
Norton Professor it Harvard
University..

The new poems by Lima are
featured in this month's issue
of the national Delta Epsilon

Sigma Bulletin.
Entitled '.'Tale" .and , ''Love

Poem for Cathay," both works
are.also to be part of a new
book of poetry now in prepara-
tion by Lima. Title of the book
is to be "Trackings."

Academy of Science
E. Willard MihV-, professor

of geography and assistant
dean for resident instruction
and continuing education, will
present a paper entitled "Some
Themes of the American Con-
servation Movement" at the
42nd annual meeting of the
Pennsylvania Academy of Sci-
ence April 12 in Harrisburg.

Miller has served is presi-
dent of the Academy for the
last two years.

* * . *
Metallurgy Award

C. Thompson Stott , 'assistant
vice-president in charge of steel
operations, Bethlel em S t e e l
Corp., has been chosen as the
20th recipient of the David Ford
McFarland Award for Achieve-
ment in Metallurgy.

The award, ''iven annually
by the Penn State Chapter of
the American Society for
Metals to an. alumnus of the
Department of Metallurgy, rec-
ognizes outstanding achieve-
ment in some aspect of the
metallurgical profession.

The award will I. made at a
banquet to be held at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 4, at the Centre
Hills Country Club, "fate Col-
lege.

Following the banq uet, Stott
will speak on "Progress in the
Iron and Steelmaking Proces-
st_ During the Past Decade—
U.S."

* * *
Frankl in Germany , Too

Daniel R. Frankl, professor of
physics, will be the agenda dis-
cussion leader on "Electronic
Interactions" at the Battelle
Colloquium on "Molecular Pro-
cesses on Solid Surfaces" to be
held May 6 to 11 in Kranberg,
Germany.

* * *
Quantum Theory

Gordon N. Fleming, assistant
professor of physics, gave a
lecture last week at Boston Uni-
versity entitled "Relativistic
Constraints on the Quantum
Theory."

* * *
Heicklen on Pollution

Julian P. Heicklen, associate
professor of chemistry, w a s
speaker at the IBM Research
Center, Yorktown H e i g ht s ,
N.Y., yesterday.

The subject of his talk was
(Continued on page seven)
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Saturday Nite Movie
MARCH 30 - 9:00 P.M

11Our Man FlintB§

with James Coburn

Sunday, March 31 7:30 P.M
Mixer , come for fun, help

us welcome the new students

Institute Plans Series
Of Spring Lectures

A special nine-part lecture
series/ • entitled, "Immediate
Symbolic Processes in Com-
munication)" , has been sched-
uled by the University's Insti-
tute of the Arts and Humanistic
Studies.

Pulling together representa-
tive speakers of virtually every
discipline within the liberal
arts, the Spring Term program
will run every T u e s d a y -
through April and May, and
will feature a special evening
panel discussion with five Penn
State faculty members and'the
lecturer. ¦'¦;,

The program schedule:
• April 2 — Max T'apian, pro-

fessor of sociology at the Uni-
versity of Southern Florida,
speaking on "The Concept
Symbol."
•"April 9—Robert M. Krauss,

of the social relations depart-
ment at- Harvard University,
speaking ton -. '̂'Language as a
Symbolic Process in Communi-
cation;". . . .' •'

•April 16'— Eric Havelock,
professor of classics at Yale
University, speaking on "Lit-
erature as a Symbolic Process
in Communication."
- .•April 23—Theodore Hoff-
man of the New York Univer-
sity School of' the Arts, speak-
ing on "Theatre as a Symbolic
Process in Communication."
•April 30—Alan Lomax of

New York, N.Y., speaking on
"Music as a Symbolic Process
in Communication."

•May 7 — Nadia Nahumck,
project director, Dance Curric-
ulum Project Office, Philadel-
phia Dance Academy, Philadel-
phia , speaking on "Dance as a
Symbolic Process in Cimmuni-
cation."

• May 14 — Katherine Kuh ,
New York, N.Y., speaking on
"Visual Art as a Symbolic
Process in Communication."

•May 21 — William Earle,
professor of Philosophy, at
Northwestern U n i v e r s i t y ,
speaking on "Film as a Sym-
bolic Process in Communica-
tion."
• May 28 — Hugh D. Duncan,

Cobden, 111., speaking on "So-
ciety as a Symbolic Interac-
tion."

All programs with the ex-
ception of the May 7 lecture
will begin -at 2:20 p.m. in 121
Sparks, and will be open to the
-public.

Since Mrs. Nahumck will in-

7,

elude dancers, to illustrate her
lecture, that program has been
scheduled for the Hetzel Union
Building Ballroom.

After each afternoon lecture,
a two-hour panel discussion will
be held from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30
p.m. in 111 Boucke.

The series will also he in-
corporated into study courses
for students- in , the area of
theatre arts,1 philosophy, art
education and speech, accord-
ing to George A. Borden, as-
sistant professor of speech, and
project coordinator for the lec-
ture series. Borden will be one
of the permanent members of
the panel who will' quiz the
visiting lecturers.' ' '

Ford Recommends
Loc k-step 7 Change

Modification- of ..the-^traditional ;.American "lock-step
educational curricula' has b.een' recommended* as ^import-
ant measure tdw'ard' alleviating problems''of' mental health,
among college students.

The recommendation was made by two University psy-
chologists, Hugh B. Urban, associate professor of human de-
velopment and psychology, and Donald H. Ford, dean of the
College of Human Development, who have found that be-
havior disorders occur most frequently among students who
cannot fit into a prescribed mold.

Urban presented their findings at the 45th annual meet-
ing of the American Orthopsychiatric Association here.

Bound Within Tradition
"Two many of our students are bound within traditional

curricular. structures which are lock-step in fashion and
designed to require a student to adjust to a particular mod-
el," Urban declared.

As an alternative, he suggested "arranging for a model
which is sufficiently flexible to accommodate students."

Behavior disorders are precipitated by failure—failure
in grades and in social acceptance, said Urban , who is co-
ordinator of the psychological program of the Division' of
Counseling ' at Penn State. Ford is former director of the
Division of Counseling.

Student Maladjustment
-In their paper, the collaborators cite such typical evi-

dence of student maladjustment as agitated depressions,
schizophrenic breaks, episodes of protracted lethargy, aca-
demic urider-achievement, and even physical disease.
'" While counseling services are necessary to cope with

disorders after they occur, the Penn State psychologists
urge more stress on preventive measures since "after the
crisis has taken place, the student dreads it may happen
again. He feels vulnerable, inadequate and subject to further
collapse at some unknown time and place in the future."

Preventive Steps
• The co-authors of the report recommend three prevent-

ive steps: increased emphasis on guidance at the high school
level to help the student decide whether he should go to

.college at all and, if so, which college would be best for him,
pre-matyjcu.lation counseling on campuses and a more flex-
ible; ̂ cOlleî ebriicul^m.¦•̂ ;.;,P*jfp}jrefliS;'bf.'1s'tu;dent mental health concern the whole
acaSe'ifnlc/.C'OTOinunitef not just the admissions director or
the.ii)ify!ê si%;vipsy'6Hia'trist. the report stressed.

- ';;: .̂ &}':Sx§iiJptl'e;.-"f3eulty are too much concerned with
top; s§lae^s?and^6i'tejri ignore the problems of students who
h'$v$'£ t̂f &'iej&#e&tb--study or who may never have taken
anAessra'yv.̂ jngi?K/;.- fj  v\
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HABLA ESPANOL? The answer is obviously yes, as Anthony M.- Pasquariello frighi),
head of the Department of Spanish, Italian and Portuguese/ makes presentation of the
1968 John W. White Scholarships, awarded annually for excellence' and - , unusual pro-
ficiency in Spanish language and literature. This year's recipients i are/ left to right:
Gregory McCormick, Pittsburgh; Roy Albert Kerr, Hatboro; Diane M. Hurley, Beaver
Falls? and Merle Y. Waldmann, Philadelphia. , " v

Deliver Lectures. Pres ent Pap ers
Humphrey Salutes

\#A n ^ iiiM rd Veteransrui iuM U
A telegram of congr. '.illations

from Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey saluted a tenth an-
niversary dinner meeting of
the men who worked on "Pro-
j e c t Vanguard ," America's"
first space satellite program.

Addressed to John P. Hagen,
who headed t! project 10
years ago and who now is pro-
fessor and head of the Depart-
ment of Astronomy at the Uni-
versity, and his Vanguard as-
sociates, the vice president
said :

"Congratulations and com-
mendations on this tenth an-
niversary of the beginning of
Vanguard's active and produc-

tive life in space.
"Those of .you who had a

major part in this program
must view the challenge and
the Struggle with a real sense
of satisfaction derived from ac-
complishment, not thp least of
which was the creation of a
new launch vehicle and the dis-
covery of earth's true shape."

The dinner meeting held over
term break in Washington, is
an annual affair, which usually
gathers together pioneers from
this country's first venture into
space, many of whom later
formed the core of what Is now
the National Aeronautics - and
Space Administration.

Professors Work
( Continued from page six)
"Protochemistry of Air Pollu-
tion."

* * *
White in Canada

William B. White, associate
professor of geochemistry, re-
cently presented two lectures
at McMaster University, Ham-
ilton, Ont„ on "Hydraulics of
Limestone Aquifers" and "Sed-
imentation in Caves."

White also addressed the Le-
high Valley section of the So-
ciety for Applied Spectroscopy
on "Characterization of Inor-

ganic Materials . by Infrared
and Optical Spectroscopy.

He also presenter", a paper on
"Crystal Chemistry and Phase
Equilibria in Transpition Metal
Oxide Systems" at the Westing-
house Electric Corp., Bloom-
field, N.Y.

* * *
Buessom. Principal Speaker
WKhelm R. Buessom, profes-

sor of ceramic science, was
honored as the principal speak-
er before a group of engineers
and scientists in Cleveland,
Ohio. The invitation c a m e

through the Parma- Research
Center of the Union Carbide
Corporation.

Speaking on "Microstructure
and its Effect on the Proper-
ties of Modern Ceramic Ma-
terials," he emphasized the
significance of- intern: 1 stresses
on thermal, elastic and electric
properties of ceramic materials
which result f r o m  anisotro-
phy" on the constituent crystal-
lites. This is a matter of vital
importance, he pointed out , in
today 's ¦ electronic and space
technology.

' n .vJr Vr -'«*si.i-: ..• ¦ •'-/",

Smith Reviews Years
Of 'London Heretics '

From the militant. Bible-smashers of the
19th century,' to the new brand of early 20th
century liberal' cljur.cli comes the new book
"The London Heretics': 1870-1914," \

Authored by' Warren Sylvester Smith,
professor .of theatre arts, the study brings to
life the many rebellious spirits of the period,
including- Bernard ' Shaw, Annie Besant,
Madame "Blavatsky, Stanton Colt; 'William
Morris, H.-G. Wells, William ' Stead,. George
Tyrrell,- ; Charles Bradlauglr and . .Frederic
Harrisons v - '¦ ".. _ , .'/ .  ' ' ' ' .- '. •

Turbulence and Glare of Publicity .
. According to Smith, "these were the

people-"who lived their lives in the turbu-
lence and glare of publicity, filling lecture
halls, pleading their own cases in the courts
and flooding London with newsprint and
pamphlets."

In recreating this period of British social
history, Smith captures the range of Christian
Seekers of the truth on the London scene—
Jhe secularists, the positivists, the new Christ-
ians, the Quakers, the Catholic modernists,
the Unitarians and Liberal Christians, the¦Theosophists and the Spiritualists. - -

"The great Victorians of mid-19th cen-
tury England are by now secure in the his-
tory of modern thought," Smith said.

"But it was the generation which fol-
lowed on their heels, those men and women
whose mature lives spanned the decades
from 1870 to the eve of the first great war,
who bore the brunt oi the intellectual and
moral revolution against' established reli-
gion and morality."

Series Dealing with Religion
'Published originally last y eat by. Constable

& Company Limited of London, the book is
due to appear in its American version (Dodd,
Mead & Co., New York) this month, and
represents another in a series.- of works by
Smith dealing with religion in that period.

He also has edited two books, entitled,
"The Religious Speeches of Bernard Shaw"
and "Shaw on Religion:"

Smith is assistant director of the newly
created Institute of Arts and 4 Humanistic
Studies, and director of the general educa-
tion program in the College of Arts and
Architecture.
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INTELLECTUAUSM Is one of -a number of
issues being discussed via campus news-
papers by students at leading universities
and Robert W. Galvin , Motorola Chairman .
Here Mr. Galvin advances the proposition
that business provides challen ging oppor-
tunities lor the intellectual graduate. In a
succeeding edition , this paper will publis h
a reply to the issue by Miss Caulfield of
Northwestern University. Other camp us
newspapers will publish the views of
students pictured here with Miss Caulf ield.

Your comments on this subjec t are wel-
comed. Send them to Robert W, Galvin ,
Motorola Inc., 9401 West Grand Avenue ,
Franklin Park, Illin ois 60131.

Dear Miss Caulfield:

A well-worn, but often revived, campus
criticism of business is that it is un-
intellectual. I'm sure you would not ex-
pect me to agree. However, in all fairness
I think there are very few careers, if any,
open to the graduate that provide
any higher degree of pure intellectual
involvement than the university,
particularly as the sole essence of a job.
We would each do well to ask: What is
intellectualism? It means many things
to many people.
Within the basic parameters of my own
interpretation, i would say th.at business
offers just as much intellectual chal-
lenge to a bright young person as any
other career field. In fact, the "un-
intellectual mind" will not be adequate
for future.business leadership-
Roger Mw Blough, Chairman of U. S.
Steel, stated it well when he said: "Bus!-,
ness needs the young intellectual today
more than it ever needed him. The
scope of.operations, multiplication of
environmental factors, accelerating
technological change, complexity of
products, and intangibles and impon-
derables that constantly arise all call for
the best brains available." ¦

Thoughtful, disciplined, intellectual
graduates have a restless spirit of in-
quiry and an admirable desire to im^ .
prove society. But I wonder if those
who dismiss business as having no need
for the intellectual—or that business
just isuri-ih'te.llectual—really consider
the mental quotient, the study and agility
required to anticipate,' synthesize, cor- .
relate, and strategize; fo engage in cre-
ative and judgmental thinking; to "apply
scholarly knowledge and orderly mental
processes to the resolution of business
management problems. I believe tha^
such capabilities are intellectual in
naturê —and are integrally a part of
business management.
I.have had my own personal fallibility
proven to me often, yet I know that the
supreme satisfaction in business to me
is an intellectual one—seeing through a
complex problem a little more clearly
than a competitor.

Robert W. Galvin
Chairman, Motorola !nc

A continuing challenge in a large cor-
poration is the need for "refounding."
Refounding is the forming of whole new
businesses inside an established cor'
poration, made necessary by the need
for diversification. You refound when
your company enters a completely new
market, or develops a product or service
which creates its own new market.
Vital to the refounding process is the
element of profound judgment called
for.- Refounding'tests men!s vision, de-.."
termination, imagination, flair. It some-
times calls for the.courage to institute . .,
drastic bhanges in established research
techniques, production methods, finan-
cial policies, and marketing practices.
And you must be right—millions of dol-
lars of investment and thousands of
people's jobs may ride on your
decisions, your judgments.
There is great reward for men and
women in business whose application
of intellect helps produce things that
feed, warm, clothe, house one's fellow
human beings.. .that help free them
from drudgery and thus make it possi- .
ble for them to enlarge their own
intellectual horizons.
Before you dismiss a business career as
being "un-intellectual" 1 urge you to in-
vestigate the needs and scope of mod-
ern management forhighly talented
university graduates like yourself., '
Now let's hear how you define intellec-
tualism. Do you disagree with the views
I've expressed? Do you feel that the
"intellectual" is needed in modern
business-—that a businessman can be
intellectual? What are your views?

Sincerely,

(J . <2U*̂

Shenk To Study Financial Contro l
Warren R. Shenk has re-

turned from the Milton S.
Hershey Medical Center to
the University's Office of the
Controller here to study the
needs for financial control at
the Commonwealth Campus-
es and to make recommenda-
tions for appropriate changes.

In announcing the change,
William F. Christoffers, Uni-
versity controller, said that
the rapid expansion of en-
rollment at all of the 19 cam-
puses necessitated the study
and that Shenk , because of
his more than 20 years of ex-
perience with accounting op-

erations and his experience at
the Medical Center and the
Capitol Campus in Middle-
town over the past 16 months
was especially well-qualified
to undertake the study and
to implement the changes
that need to be made.

Heading the accounting and
fiscal program at the Her-
shey Medical Center will be

Salvatore A, Fulgimti, who
assumed the duties of execu-
tive accountant there on
Monday. His appointment was
announced today by George
T. Harrell Jr., director of the
center.

Fulginiti will work for the
director of the Center in close
coordination with the con-
troller of the University.

A~4Lo>
Robert W. Galvin
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WHY DID £TNA SPEND ALMOST ONE MILLION DOLLARS
LAST Y EAR IN SUPPORT OF HIGHWAY SAFE TY?
It makes sense to reduce auto
accidents. Everybody bene-
fits. Fewer mishaps mean
fewer claims. And fewerclaims
help lower automobile insur-
ance rates.
More important, it's good cor-
porate citizenship. /Etna Life
& Casualty is a leader in the
business. And we think it's up
to us to act like it.
We've made an honest effort
over the years.
/Etna became one of the thir-
teen founders of the National
Safety Council in 1913.

Later we helped organize the
Insurance Institute for High-
way Safety.

And we were the first to de-
sign a device to test driver
reaction time.

education course are being
trained on the first successful
classroom driving simulator-
trie-€tna Drivotrainer System.
Our business may be selling
insurance.

But our concern is people.Each year /Etna engineering
services help the drivers of
thousands df trucks, buses
and other commercial vehi-
cles improve their safety
records.

Today, one out of every seven
high school students in the
country who complete a driver

BriSffPI
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Our concern is p eop le

Which way7
When you live and provide a

service in the State College area,

you usually have to make a choice

Which way to grow" Serve the

students or the townspeople

Fashionable as one-way streets

are becoming, we take exception

We feel we can serve both. With

the services that both want. And

deserve

Maybe that's why we have so

customers on both sides ofmany

the street. Because we're not one

way

Campus Cleaners
one ten east beaver avenue

BHffitejjtaSZfyw

MEMBERS OF Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity, help
out the 1968 Easter Seal Campaign. From left to right are
Dick George, John Curtis, Bruce Benninger, and Ken
Walbert.

Radar Keeps Track
Of Migrating Swans

Because of the danger to private and commercial avia-
tion, University radar observers are cooperating in track-
ing the migration of some 60,000 whistling swans.

"The birds are leaving their winter grounds around
Chesapeake Bay and flying toward northern Canada where
they breed," according to Larry G. Davis, assistant profes-
sor of meteorology, who is directing the radar search here.

Ciuise at Great Heights
Whistling swans cruise at such great heights that they

often pass unnoticed by the human eye, but these very
heights put them on a collision course with planes. Last
year, for example, a swan in the Chicago area crashed
through the windshield of a small plane. Since an adult
bird is 4% feet long and travels at a speed of some 50 miles
per hour, his. impact can be considerable.

Prior to that , 17 persons were lost when a Viscount
crashed over Cleveland, Ohio, after a swan sheared off the
aircraft's tail gear.

Also cooperating in the project , which was initiated by
William W. H. Gunn, of the Canadian Wildlife Service, are
the U.S. Weather Bureau's radar installations in Washing-
ton, D.C., and Buffalo, N.Y. These are directed by Stuart G.
Bigler, a 1952 Penn State graduate. Observers in London,
Ontario, will track the birds through Canada.

Departure March 15
"Last year migration got underway about March 10,"

according to Davis, "but this spring's bad weather has de-
layed it. An observer stationed at Chesapeake Bay alerted
us when the birds began their departure March 15. He is
also taking a count of them as they leave." -

En route to their destination, -jthe high-flying swans
make several stop-overs, the first of which is normally
Lake Erie. Another observer there is counting the , arrivals
to see how many made the journey safely and how long
they took.

Radar observers will try to pick out the exact flight
path, the altitude of the birds and their speed. Penn
State, which is operating on a three-shift, 24-hour-a-day
schedule, has a unique automatic tracking radar so watch-
ers can look on and track individual birds.

In Canada Next Month
"Because of their late start , the birds are not expected

to reach Canada until early April," Davis said. "They
seemingly have some inherent sensitivity to the right kind
of weather in which to fly.

"They will wait until the winds are out of the south-
east to pick up a tailwind to help them travel north. If the
weather is turning bad, they'll alight and wait for it to
clear."

The flight of the swans is in three sections, one fol-
lowing the Atlant ic Coast, another the Mississippi Valley,
and the third, the Pacific Coast.

"This gives them ample opportunity to come into con-
tact with heavily travelled jet routes," Davis pointed out.
"If we can determine what kind of wrather stimulates the
birds to fly, and then clock their altitude , velocity and path,
we can alert pilots to impending hazards."

Phi Kappa Phi Issues
Over 361 Invitations

The Honor Society of Phi Phi Kappa Phi was found-
Kappa Phi has issued invi- * ed in 1897. The Pennsylvania
tations to more than 300 State College chapter was one
juniors and seniors and 61 of the three original chapters
graduate students whose out- which formed the national or-
standing academic records ganization. There are now 97
make them eligible for mem- chapters, at least one in all
bership. but six states and one in the

These candidates • consti- Philippines. The total mem-
tute the top three per cent of bership has grown to over
the junior and senior classes 160,000, of whom about 10,000
in academic achievement , and are still active,
one and a half per cent of the The new members will be
graduate students, who were initiated in a ceremony pre-
nominated by their major de- ceding the annual Phi Kappa
partments. Phi banquet early in May.

Giving to the U.S.O. is not an act of absolution.
It will not even up your debt to the young

Americans around 8fe world who serve us in
the cause of freedom. Give not because of what
your gift will do for you, but what it will mean to
them.

Give because every U.S.O. club is a friendly
arm around a lonely shoulder, far from home.

Give because every visit of a traveling U.S.O.

Comparatists To Hear
Gerard, Tshcurni in May

"New Frontiers For Com-
paratists" will be the theme of
a special two-day conference
sponsored by the Department
o f Comparative Literature,
May 3 and 4.

The conference will cap a
series of spring events planned
by the department that will
feature lectures on Wednesday
and on Thursday, May 2.

Albert Gerard, international-
ly-known specialist in African
literature, who is currently
serving as a visiting professor
at Penn State, will open the
prDgram Wednesday with a
l e c t u r e  on "Mannerisms to
Baroque: Shakespeare's 'Troi-
lus , and Cressida' and Lope de
Vega's 'Fuentevoejuna.' "

Gerard from Belgium
Author of more than 100

books and articles in the field
of literature, Gerard came to
Penn State from the University
of Liege, Belgium, where he
was a member of the faculty
and received his doctor of
philosophy degree.

STUDY NG ABROAD?

He also served seven year s
as professor and member of
the administrative commission
for the University of Elizabeth-
ville, the Congo.

Tschumi from Switzerland
The May 3 lecture will fea-

ture Raymond Tschumi, head
of the Department of English,
H o c h  Schule, Et. Gallen's,
Switzerland.

The two-day conference , de-
signed to study some of the
emerging and lesser known lit-
eratures will feature Gerard ;
George Anderson of the East-
West Center of the University of
Hawaii, discussing oriental- lit-
erature ; and Willard Trask,
lecturer in the humanities at
Juniata College, who will focus
on comparative literature and
the unwritten song.

Trask did the translation of
Auberbach ' s "Memesis," a
book of criticism. He is also
in tlie process of preparing a
12-volume translation of the
memoirs of Casanova.

Students who've been there
tell students who m SKILLS.

m

On a rock-bottom budget (well
under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed,,̂
l-was-there reports on the In *̂r -&&§s&
places for the high spirit,
low budget jet set. They tell
you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

r*

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfin g |
beaches, non-sightseeing |
sights. Plus straight facts ?
about local life and local j. j
color and how to live with U

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe,- Middle East Far East,
Latin America; Summer courses. Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written
by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons in Education are
available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster

Archivist Describes Two Types

Enemies tor Library

«»

If a library archivist were
asked to compile a list of "Pub-
lice Enemies," he would un-
hesitatingly name two. .

Number ,one is that group of
heirs who' unconcernedly dis-
card as junk the papers and
collections assembled by their
forebears. Second comes those
well-meaning relatives w h o
"clean up" or censor the
manuscripts of a deceased
loved one.

Charles W. Mann , chief of
special collections at the Uni-
versity, has met both these
types in the course of building
up the library's holdings.

Only a Picture
"I vividly remember track-

ing down the descendants oi
President William McKinley's
press secretary," he said, "only
to find that all they had
bothered to save was an auto-
graphed picture of the Presi-
dent. Any correspondence had
been tossed out."

Fortunately for both Mann's
peace of mind and the library's
acquisitions, many people do
hang onto materials, and they
can be induced to place valu-
able documents in the library
for safe keeping.

"We are concentr a t i n g,"
Mann explained , "on building
up archives which relate to
Pennsylvania or Penn State fig-
ures. I'm certain many inter-
esting papers are still lying
around in dusty attics.

Less Competition
"Although University librar-

ies and private collectors com-
pete strenuously for rare books
and literary material , there is
much less in-fighting in the
realm of historical material.
Indeed, Pennsylvania's w e l l
known author-historian, S. K.
Stevens, maintains we don't
have enough archives to hold
all the documents which need

show is a word from home that says "We care!"
Give because 3% million Americans need

the friendship and services that only U.S.O.
provides.

Give to U.S.O. through your United Fund or
Community Chest. U.S.O. gets no government
funds, depends entirely on private contributions.

Someone you know needs U.S.O.

It

ŜP "

to be preserved.'
While the bulk of archival

material at Penn State is of
interest mainly to scholars,
there are a number of collec-
tions which throw fascinating
sidelights on history. ' '

"Recently, f o r  example,"
Mann-noted , "we were given
the papers, of Robert Jackson
by -his descendants in Clear-
field. Jackson founded the Al-
legheny Mountain H e a l t h
Farm, which later - became
Cresson Sanatorium.

Emerson, Thoreau
"In addition to his corres-

pondence with such distin-
guished figures as Thoreau and
Emerson, we discovered a note-
book reporting the results of a
physical examination at the
Health Farm on Charles Sum-

ner, the Massachusetts senator
and leader of the anti-slavery
forces.

"In 1856, Sumner was vio-
lently caned on the Sen ate floor
by a Southerner incensed by a
speech in which Sumner had
attacked the South and insulted
one of his cousins. Sumner
maintained the beating so af-
fected his health that he was
urr ble to resume his seat for
four years. His opoonents, how-
ever, claimed he was malinger-
ing.

"The results of Juckson's ex-
amination," Mann pointed out,
"prove conclusively that Sum-
ner was not faking, that he vas
lucky even to be alive."

Bernard Papers
Mann 's model for a collection

guaranteed to keep any archi-

vist happy is the papers of the
late Penn State sociologist,
Luther Bernard. Bernard never
threw anything away, and two
trucks were required to trans-
port his papers to the library.

"Researchers have been go-
ing through them for ten
years," Mann sUd, "and they
are still turning up valuable
historical materials."

Modern homes, lacking the
capacious attics of yesteryear,
net to mention modern wives,
discourage this kind of collect-
ing. But Mann as least hopes
to make people think twice be-
fore they throw away what ap-
pears to them to be nothing
but paper scrap.

Their "rubbish" could on«
day rest in splendor in a li-
brary's archives.
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This guidebook
is not for people over 30
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Tomorrow Night
THE

IN A

Union Board and AWS Women's Week
present

Universit y

The Soul Survivors and
Latnonf and the Kings

in Rec Hall, Saturda y Night ,
March 30, at 8:30 P.M.

Tickets Available Today and Tomorrow
en the HUB, ground floor , and also at the door

$1.00
Continuous Jamm y featurin g

Soul Survivors
at 8:30 and 10:00

ow me to the

IH ARM ¥$ 8% fill If i i

and see
the

&

%

exp lode with

ck. soul , and

Sponsored by Town Independent Men 's Council

Parking Space Decreasinĝ -
Could Get'Worse Than Ever

his findings to the Administration.,
Derzak, who is in charge of faculty and

staff parking, has suggested that the physi-
cal education department turn over one
of its intramural football fields for parking
use. The fields are located across Atherton
Street, near the golf course:

Danger for Coeds?
In addition to the West Halls situation,

USG is studying the problem of those
coeds who are.forced to park comparative-
ly long distances from their residence halls.

Last term, complaints of everything
from vandalism to exhibitionism were
heard from coeds assigned to park in Lot 83
North, near East Halls: This lot , which is
not within a short walking distance of sev-
eral coed living areas, is isolated, and until
recently was unlighted.

A possible solution calls for the setting
aside of Lot 52 for exclusive use by women.
This lot is south of the Computer Science
Building, and is closer to three main coed
areas—Pollock , South, and Simmons-Mc-
Elwain.

• Wamser said that to regulate parking
in Lot 52, special stickers might be issued
only to coeds.

The lot, however, is due to be' partially

n
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PART OF THE WEST HALLS lawn that
parking lot. The Administration is said to
values, and because the area is too near

lost to an expansion of the. Computer Sci-
ence Building and construction of an audi-
torium on Shortlidge Road, Wamser said
that the Administration has. promised to
set aside other areas for parking, to re-
place the lost space.

Concerning the over-all need for more
space, this is a problem that apparently is
growing worse. According to Capt. Philip
A. Mark, traffic violations officer , approxi-
mately 6,000 students now have cars here.
Only 2,236 spaces are available on campus
for overnight parking, Mark said.

Parking Space Decreasing
Derzak reported that about 600 spaces

will be lost to construction by this summer.
University plans call for the building of
500 new spaces during the next two years,
he said, adding that the loss of space will
be felt almost entirely by the faculty and
staff.

Derzak said that employes working in
Pattee Library and the north part of cam-
pus have the most trouble parking. He said
that there are 350 spaces available to ac-
commodate 1,200 people..

Unauthorized parking by faculty mem-
bers also presents a problem, Derzak said.
He cited those faculty members who are

i
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has been proposed for conversion into a
oppose the plan because of "aesthetic"
the central campus to be used for parking.
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Spring Term is the time to have a car
on campus. Who can resist cruising on
College Avenue, gaping at coeds, turning
up the radio, and heading out to Whipple's
for some sun and water?

It's great to have a car in Happy Valley
—until you try to park it.

Yes, that lack of parking space is still
plaguing University Park. According to
student leaders and University officials ,
the problem will be worse this term than
ever before.

Convenient parking space has become
so scarce that Garry Wamser, head of the
Undergraduate S t u d e n t  Government's
parking committee, has said that a'parking
sticker gives a student only "the right to
hunt for a parking space."

The problem exists also for faculty and
staff members. Although the Administra-
tion gives staff drivers preference over
students, more space is needed. Anthony A.
Derzak, of the personnel relations office,
said that at least "1,000 spaces are needed
immediately."

USG Committee Wor king
Wamser's committee is now consider-

ing three areas: parking for students living
in West Halls, parking for women and an
over-all need for more space.

West Hall drivers have complained
that the nearest lot in which they can
leave cars overnight presents them with a
20-minute .walk. Multiply this by a two-
way trip, Wamser said, and "It's hardly
worth it."

USG's committee is investigating sev-
eral solutions for the West parking prob-
lem. One, applicable only in the winter, in-

PARKING IN UNIVERSITY PARK — A
special report researched and prepared for
The Daily Collegian by Glen Kranzley; writ-
ten by William Epstein, Collegian city editor.

volves using the 16 tennis courts in front
of Chambers as parking lots. Wamser said
that the plan is a possibility for next Winter
Term.

Another suggestion calls for the con-
version of several holes of the golf course's
front section into parking lots. This idea
has been discounted , Wamser explained,
because new golf holes to replace the con-
verted ones will not be constructed within
the next 10 years.

West Halls Council has proposed that
the mall in front of West, bounded by Pol-
lock and Eraser Roads and Phi Gamma
Delta fraternity house, be converted from
its present grass into a parking lot.

Officials in Old Main, however,-, have
said that the. mall has too much aesthetic
value to be destroyed. They have also in-
dicated that the area is too close to the cen-
tral campus to be used for parking.

Wamser said that he is planning to
submit the mall plan to a vote by West
Halls residents. He said that he will report
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CARS, CARS, AND MORE CARS—But parking space on campus appears to be getting
more scarce. USG officials and members of the Administration indicate that the parkin?
situation for Sprinq Term "could be worse than ever."

assigned to park in a single lot, but use
other lots in their daily travels.

The drivers whose spaces have been
illegally taken are forced to use lots not
assigned to them, and in some cases they
are inconvenienced by longer walks to
offices.

Derzak voiced dissatisfaction over the
number of disability permits issued by the
Ritenour Health Center. These permits
allow physically disabled or handicapped
students to use centrally-located parking
areas, such as the Hetzel Union Building
lot.

Derzak said that "a good 200" faculty
and staff spaces have been displaced in this
way.

MuJfMevel Parking?
In solving the parking problem, the

primary concern seems to be the cost of
new lots.

The least expensive parking facility is
an unpaved, gravel-topped lot. Derzak said
that this type of lot costs $100 per car space.

A-macadam paved lot costs about $250
per space, while another possibility, a high-
rise parking garage, would cost between
$2,500 and $3,000 per space.

Wamser said that USG favors the con-
struction of a multi-level parking garage,
despite the possibility that a large number
of cars in a relatively small area would
cause traffic problems. He said that the Ad-
ministration opposes such a high-rise
project because of the cost involved.

A multi-level garage has been suggest-

ed, Wamser explained , because there is
little open space on campus to be devel-
oped. Most open areas have either been
claimed for construction or will be pre-
served for their aesthetic value.

A suggestion by Derzak calls for the
purchase of three blocks of land across
from North Halls, on Park Avenue. The
University would have to also buy 21
homes now on this land.

Derzak said that once the homes are
bought and the land is cleared , a lot for
800 to 1,000 cars could be built. Consider-
ing what he termed a good price for the
houses, the total cost per car space would
be between $1,500 and $2,000.

The plan has not been discussed with
borough authorities or ' property owners,
and their .cooperation , of course, would be
necessary.

Derzak mentioned that a high-rise
parking project might necessitate charging
a fee for employe parking.

Losing More Space
But for the immediate future, the

schedule shows more space being lost to
construction. Lots tabbed as victims will
be the one now found north of the women's
recreation fields, along with a lot between
Borland Laboratory and the Forum Build-
ing, on Curtin Road.

Wamser said that the Administration
might limit student parking to only upper-
classmen, eliminating sophomores. Even
this idea, however, will not provide relief
for the tight parking situation that is fore-
seen in the Spring Term. i
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7 and 9:30 P.M

HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM

TICKETS AT HUB DESK

LUTHERAN SERVICES
10:15—Eisenh ower Chapel
11:45—Grace Church
4:00 P.M.—Eisenhower Chapel

Coffee hO lirSi 10:45—Student Lounge
Gr ace Church

11:15—Small Loun ge
Eisenhower Chapel

STOP
DON'T WORRY
WHAT TO DO

IN YOUR
SPARE TIME

sys?GO TO THE

BowlingArmanetra Lanes
BOWL 3 GAMES FOR $ 1

Good 9:00 - 6:00 every day Mond ay ¦ Saturday

On Sund ay Bowl for S & H Stamps
Wh en You Bowl for Color Pin s

Just across from South Halls

THE BEATLES TEMPLE BLACKat this moment have never heard have nothing to do with the

and
and

this album, neither has MIA FARROW nor CHARLES DE GAULLEalbum, neither does
SHIRLEY MACLAINE and DONOVAN. FRANK ELIZABETH TAYLOR, FIDEL CASTRO

PETULA CLARK , HOWARD HUGHES,SINATRA CIA DRcouldn t care ess and. unless the
got hold of a copy, PRESIDENT JOHNSON SP0CK , EDDIE FISHER or JOHNNY CARSONand

MRS. HUMPHREY probabl y have n't heard it. we
would have loved to audition this album fo r

and JOEY BISHOP, no, none of these people have
heard THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI at this timePRINCESS GRACE ,

HUGH HEFFNER , but

LEE RADZ W LL and if YOU should decide to BUY this album, these
liner notes will self-destruct in three seconds.
good luck. , .

m couldn r get them on
MAO TSE TUNG SHIRLEYthe phone and

acjgs m

BILL DANA-JOEY FORMAN/THE MASHUGANISHI YOGI/A&M RECORDS/A&M SP4144

IS THERE AN ANSWER
TO DRUG ADDICTION?

SEE:
"THE DEVIL'S PIT"

A Christia n Answer
Sponsored by :

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
HUB Ballroom .

March 31 8:00 p.m

Collegian
Open House

Wednesday, April
7 - 8 :30 pm.

3

The D Co

Wed., April 3 • 7:00 - 8:30 P.M

Smith To Edit Journal
On Pamily Relations

«
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IF THIS LOOKS LIKE a mass of confused peop le, thai s pro bably what
it it. Yes. registration time is upon the Universit y again , bringing its

M

*4y

seemingly disorganized and endless IBM cards, bursar 's receipts, and
Rec Hall lines.

A University sociologist has
been named editor of a na-
tional journal of contempor-
ary social research.

William M. Smith Jr., pro-
fessor of family relationships
in the College of Human De-
velopment, will head the new
Family Coordinator : Journal
of Education, Counseling, and
Services.

The quarterly, formerly
called the Family Life Co-
ordinator , is published by the
National Council on Family
Relationships , and is the com-
panion publication to the
Journal of Marriage and
Family.

Completely Revised
Smith , who is also direc-

tor for family, youth and
community development in

Actor To Read
German Prose
Klausjucrgen W u s s o w, a

member of the Vienna Burg-
theater, will present a program
of selected German poems and
prose readings Monday.

Sponsored by the Department
of German , the program is
scheduled for S-209 of the Hu-
man Development Building,
and will be open to the public.

As a member of the famous
theatre group, Wussow is in
the United States for perform-
ances in New York and Los
Angeles during March and
April . The cast is presenting
plays by Schiller, Schnitzler ,
Bahr and Nestroy.

Wussow will present a pro-
gram here entitled "Dunkle
Tiefe n—Reucksche' . and Ausb-
lick ," including poems and
prose selections by Hermann
Broch, Robert Musil, Franz
Kafka and George Trakl.

Wussow has been a member
of the Vienna Burgtheater since
1964, and is best known for his
roles in Brecht's "Der kauka-
sische Kreidekreis," Schiller's
"Don Carlos" and "Kabale und
L i e b e," and Shakespeare 's
"Measure for Measure." He
has also appeared in films and
on radio programs in Austria.

the Agricultural and Home
Economics Extension Service,
said that the journal has been
completely revised to include
research and findings on con-
temporary and often contro-
versial themes.

Some subscribers work in
social service areas and need
current research findings and
opinions.

"In this journal they won't
need to take the time to
wade through lengthy papers
for the salient aspects of cur-
rent research," Smith said.

Articles are written by ed-
ucators, sociologists, psychol-
ogists, marriage counselors ,
social workers and family life
educators.

Plans 'Theme Issues'
Contributions are some-

times reviewed by other ex-
perts. In the recent issue, one
article—written by a social
worker— is critiqued by a
sociologist and a court judge.
Such symposia are planned
for future issues, Smith said.
Other plans include "theme
issues" in which most of thearticles will concern a spe-
cific interest area such as sex
education and family plan-
ning.

The deliberate emphasis on
contemporary problems was
necessitated by what Smith
called "the nationwide inter-
est in the whole field of the
family."

"Social service agencies
and educators are asking for
evaluations of methods, ma-
terials and literature . . . "

580 New Students Arrive for Spring Term
A total of 580 new students , including 60

freshmen , have been admitted to the Univer-
sity for the Spring Term which begins Monday.

T. Sherman Stanford, director of academic
services, said that in addition to the new fresh-
men, there will be 170 students admitted with
advanced standing as transfers from other
colleges and universities; 200 transferring to

University Park from the other Commonwealth
Campuses of the University; and 150 former
students who have been re-admitted.

All of these students, except those re-
admitted , reported here Tuesday for an orien-
tation period. They are registering at an as-
signed time between yesterday noon and to-

morrow noon.
Stanford estimated that the Spring Term

enrollment on the University Park campus will
reach 22,800 resident-credit students, while the
total at all the campuses will reach 32,600, both
figures an increase over last year's Spring
Term enrollments of 21,197 at University Park
and 29,491 at all campuses.

Marines Lag In Copter Warfare
DA NANG, Vietnam (iP) — Some call it "the chopper

gap." They mean the U.S. Marines, pioneers of helicopter
warfare against guerrillas, have fallen behind the Army in
capacity to launch and supply large combat operations by
air.

The Marine ground commanders who complain about
this say a shortage of helicopters and the stringent safety
rules governing pilots have cost them opportunities for
victory and sometimes meant needless Marine casualties
because not enough helicopters were available.

The controversy has bubbled and occasionally raged
at the middle level in the Marine command for three years.

'Jet Generals '
Recalling past rivalries between the Navy 's "battleship

admirals" and the Air Force "bomber generals," the officer
said, "I guess we have our jet generals."

Senior officers in the 1st Marine Air Wing, which con-
trols the Leathernecks' air effort in Vietnam, say their mix-
ture of choppers , jets and transports is fixed under the
basic Marine role developed in World War II. This calls for
assaulting beachheads, pushing inland to secure them and
then turning' the whole thing over to the Army.

However, the Army has largely overhauled its tra-

ditionally road-bound units to fight the Vietnam war.
In 1962 the Marines had a squadron of H34 helicopters

in the Mekong Delta, while the Army struggled along with
the clumsy, outmoded H21 Flying Banana. Then the Army
switched to the modern UH1 Huey and rapidly spawned
aviation companies and battalions with the fast troop
transports and gunships.

When the Marines came ashore in 1965, their basic
helicopter was still the H34, by now older and less capable
than the modern Hueys. They had no gunships. Today the
H34 is still the largest single part of the Marine chopper
inventory although the Marines say Huey Cobras will be
added soon. The Cobra is the fastest and hardest-hitting
helicopter available. It was developed for the Army, whichuses it in increasing numbers in Vietnam.

300 Copters
At the present the Marines have about 300 of their own

helicopters to serve nearly three, divisions in the northern
provinces. The Army's 1st Air Cavalry Division, operating
in the same area , counts 425 choppers. It is the single most
mobile unit in the war and fills a role the Marines con-
ceived during the Korean War.

In the category of fast Thittirig-helicopter assaults the
Marines recently were averaging one every day or two,often with Vietnamese troops. The 1st Cav averages' twoassaults per operational battalion a day.

Even conventional Army units fare far better thanthe Marines. In the 3rd Army corps there are about 1 000helicopters to handle the needs of less than three U.S.Army division plus Vietnamese troops.
Marine ground officers say money is the key reasonfor what they call the deficiency in Marine chonners.

Ohio State s Robinson
To Present LBJ's Case
The director of Ohio State

University 's Center for Nation-
al Security Studies wi". present
a program , "A Case for Lyndon
Johnson ," at a lecture here
Wednesday.

James A. Robinson , spon-
sored by the Department of
Political Science , will speak at
8 p.m. in 105 Forum.

A political scientist and Ste-
venson Democrat who received
his doctor of philosophy degree
from Northwestern University,
Robinson is the author of a
soon-to-'ie-published book, en-
titled "The Case For Lyndon
Johnson. "

In his work, the author ad-
dresses himself to the Newi
Deal—Fair Deal Democrats!
who have become disenchanted!
with President Johnson , and i
argues that "LBJ" is in the ]
Jefferson - Jackson - Wilson -j
Roosevelt tradition. j

He says that there are many
major accomplishments from
the Johnson Administration. As
examples, he cites civil rights ,
welfa re and anti-poverty legis-
lation.

Robinson has also written
three previous books on Con-
gress, foreign policy-making
and international relations re-
search.
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Mats Were Used in Rec Hall for the Preliminary Rounds

Some Fans Took To Their Feet as the Tournament Wore On

it Was Wrestling Wall-to-Wall as Eight

Three Days, 464 Bouts Later,
A Welcome End to the Tourney

' r ^"J flHHMk

The aches had already begun to choose
their spots. They settled in the lower spinal
region and crept downward through the
legs. Fifteen thousand knees stiffened in pro-
test and half as many necks squirmed from
side to side.

"If you've been with us all the way,"
the announcer said, "you have now seen 442
wrestling bouts."

And there were more to come.
It took 382 wrestlers from 102 colleges,

and more than 450 bouts , just to carry the
NCAA - wrestling championship's Into their
final round. And for the fans who braved the
three-day, six-session tournament last week
in Rec Hall , it was a lot of "wraslin" even
for the most stout-hearted and hard-bot-
tomed of grapple followers. It wasn't too
much for everybody, however.

Heaven for Some '
For those who thrive on a steady diet of

wrestling from November to March , 464
bouts in three days is heaven on earth . For
the horde of Oklahomans who journeyed
north with their string ties, leather boots
and awesome teams, it was the fulfillment
of an annual dream. For the knowledgeable
fans from Iowa with their flat drawls, it was
a joyous time of talking about "amazing
Dan Gable" and two others who were to
become national champions, For the NCAA
and Penn State officials , however, it was a
giant headache.

Penn State associate athletic director Ed
Czekaj served as tournament director and
had the unenviable task of trying to co-
ordinate the activities of the athletes and
coaches from over 100 colleges and univer-
sities. According to those who have been
part of the collegiate wrestling scene since
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the days before Princeton discovered the
arm bar, Czekaj and his staff ran the best
tournament ever. Although a record num-
ber of com-
petitors a n d
record-break-
ing c r o w d s
swooped into
Rec Hall , most
observers a-
g r e e d  t h a t
never before
had a nation-
al t o u r n a -
ment run so

rf

smoothl y. I t t iS lNi l i iBIt had to WMBSMIfflB K^ .MMEmffim
be that ,way ED CZSKAJ
for Czekaj. He... javors regional competition
began prepar- '
ing for the tournament last March when he
visited the championships at Kent State. For
this year 's tourney in Rec Hall, a crew of
400 people, including officials, timers, scor-
ers, statisticians, runners, ushers, press aides,
maintenance men and parking attendants
helped make the tournament go.

But from any standpoint , the tourna-
ment was too long. Veteran sportswriters
and NCAA officials agreed to that. What
they didn 't agree upon , however, was how to
shorten an event that has traditionally taken
everyone who wished to enter.

As it stands now, any college or univer-
sity can send its entire team to the NCAA
tournament. Even teams that compete in the
college-division championships can make a
brief trip into the big-time when the NCAA
tourney rolls around every year. But thanks
to a new NCAA rule, future wrestling tour-

'Abe' Gets a Tip from the Coach

I 1

naments may not be encumbered by the
likes of teams from Gustavus Adolphus or
Moorhead State.

"A new NCAA rule which goes into ef-
fect in September will require schools to de-
clare whether they're competing on the uni-
versity or college level ," Czekaj said. "Then,
for college-level wrestlers to qualify for na-
tionals, he would have to finish in the top
four at the college championships. The num-
ber of entrants for the nationals should go
down appreciably."

Even without the new rule, it is doubt-
ful that next year's wrestling championships
at Provo , Utah , will draw as many competi-
tors. Many of the numerous Eastern schools
whose teams don 't measure up to the Mid-
western powers will be reluctant to finance
a cross-country trip.

Lucky This Year
"We were lucky this year not to have

500 wrestlers in the tournament ," Czekaj
said. "If all the Ivy League and the other
Eastern schools would have brought their
entire teams, we would have had 500. There
should be fewer wrestlers next year, but
still I think something has got to be done
to set up regional or sectional competition to
qualify wrestlers for the national champion-
ships. Then we won't have coaches bringing
a kid with a 1-6-2 record to the tournament."

Another who feels that the national
championships could stand a little trimming
is Jess Hoke, editor of the Amateur Wres-
tling News. Hoke, generally r e g a r d e d  as
the country's most knowledgeable author-
ity on collegiate wrestling, recently unveiled
his formula for choosing wrestlers for the
tournament. Instead of regional qualifying
tournaments, Hoke would have an NCAA

The Tourney's Outstanding
Oklahoma State Sophomore Dwayne Keller Who Upset. Two
Time NCAA Champion Rick Senders At J 23 Pounds

committee choose 16 competitors at each of
the 11 weight classes.

The formula provides for three of the
16 competitors to come from the powerful
Big 8 conference while two would be se-
lected from the Big 10, two from the East
and so on, with three ̂ places left open for
random choices. Under this plan , only 176
wrestlers would advance to the nationals.
To test the plan , he personally selected 16
wrestlers in each weight class before last
week's tournament.

Of the 66 place winners in the tourna-
ment, Hoke had listed 60. No champion or
runner-up had been omitted in the Hoke
forecast and only one third-place finisher
was overlooked . One fourth place, one fifth
and three sixth-place finishers were the
only other medal winners which Hoke failed
to mention, gw^-r •> — 
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ever the re-| .,
suits of my faStl * $ H
p r edicitions,"

Ŵ r*&H o k e  s a i d l
b e f o r e  the j
tourname n t," ?,
it should be
realized that I
a committee p
could do ev- i
en better. This |
was only one ™
man judging
all the wres-
tlers in the .
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JESS HOKE
picked 60 oftiers in the . . . picfced 60 oj 66 winner *

country."
But even if Hoke had chosen every place

winner in his correct position and had pre
(Continued on page twelve)

as Well as Happiest Wrestler Was
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State's Rich Lorenzo Was in Fine Shape Here
But Eventually Lost, 2-1, in the Semifinals

mmmmmmmmS * ^J^ii^lRHl
Iowa State's Reg Wkks Controls State's Matt
the Lion 160-pounder , 3-2, i nfhe Semi-Finals

&

Kline and Defeats

Photo grap hy and Anal y sis
By Paul lev/ne , Sports Editor
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Braves' Carty in Hospital
For Tuberculosis Tests
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)—Atlanta Braves'

left fielder Rice Carty, in the Southeast Florida Tuberc-
ulosis Hospital for tests to determine if he has the dis-
ease, "was feeling fine and walking around," a hospital
spokesman said yesterday. - '

The spokesman at the hospital at nearby Lantana
said that he could not disclose any additional information
about Carty because the 27-year-old slugger had request-
ed that details of his confinement not be released.

Koll: State W restlers Must
Work on Building Strength
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'NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONS: (left to right) Ken Melchior (115), State; Wayne Wells (152), Oklahoma; Reg Wicks (160), Iowa State; Mike
? Lock Haven State; Dwayne Keller (123), Oklahoma; Dan Gable (130). Gallego (167) Fresno State; Bob Justice (177), Colorado; Nick Carollo (191),
''t«,„» stato. Dale Anderson (137). Michiaan State; Dale Bahr (145). Iowa Adams State; and Dave Porter (Hvt.). Michigan.

By PAUL LEVINS
• " Coll egian Sports Editor

They1 came from Oklahoma and Iowa,
from Colorado and California, and by the
time they left, the East had'its annual lesson
in the ancient sport of wrestling.

Wrestlers come in assorted sizes and
shapes,' but the best of them hail from west
of the Mississippi. They come from the corn-
lands of Iowa and the oil fields of Oklahoma.
They speak in slow, deliberate drawls with
their lips 'barely moving and their heads sit-
ting low on strong shoulders.

Since the NCAA wrestling champion-
ships began in 1928, the Oklahoma teams have
thoroughly dominated the competition. Okla-
homa State's Cowboys have won 26 team
titles, while their perennial.rivals, the Okla-
homa Sooners, have won six times. Only one
other team—Iowa State—has .won more than
once.

Midwest Triumvirate
It was .the Midwestern triumvirate once

again that dominated the competition last
week'in Rec Hall. And as usual, the East had
that emptyfeeling 'when the action was over.
While Oklahoma State was' capturing team
honors and Iowa State copped three individ-
ual titles, Penn State finished a disappointing
12th with -no championsr

' The Lions' best hope for an individual
crown, Rich; Lorenzo, was defeate d in the
semi-final round and then lost again in the
consolations to finish fourth at 191 pounds.
The season may not yet be over for Lorenzo,
who entered the tournament as the top seed.
He has been selected as a member of the
East team for the second annual East-West
Senior Dual to be held Saturday, April 6 at
Oklahoma State. With Lorenzo 'still hobbled
with a knee injury aggravated .during the
championships last week, his status for the
East-West meet is doubtful.

Only Other Lion
Matt Kline was the only other Lion to

make it through the opening day of compe-
tition. Kline, the second seed at 160 pounds,
won three bouts before being eliminated by
the eventual champion in the semi-finals. An
11-8 loss to Jim Alexander of Colorado State
College in_the consolation round gave Kline
a fourth place.

"Rich and Matt did the very best they
could," said a downcast Bill Koll after the

tournament. "With a. break here or there,'
either one of them could have gone all the
way. There really wasn't a lot of difference
between the first place and fourth place fin-
isher in any weight."

But Koll wasn't as pleased with his other
wrestlers. Besides Kline and Lorenzo, only
four Lions managed a victory.

Bruce Balmat opened the first round of
preliminaries with a win at 115 pounds, but he
was defeated a short time later in the second
round of Thursday's action. Bob Abraham
also won his first round bout at 152 pounds
but was defeated the same day. The only oth-er Penn Stater to wrestle in the first round
was Bob Funk, who was pinned by Gene Den-
isar of Indiana.

Five Lose .
In the second round Harry Weinhofer(123), Wally Clark (130), Dave Spinda (137),

Vince Fitz (145), and Phil Liller (177) were
all defeated. Weinhofer had the misfortune ofdrawing two-time NCAA champion Rick
Sanders in his first bout, and the Portland
State star looked as good as his reputation
when he pinned the Lion sophomore in 3:25.
Sanders eventually finished second at 123
pounds after winning two national titles .at
115. Iowa State's Dale Bahr handed Fitz a.6-1
defeat in their second round bout. Bahr went
on to become the NCAA 145-pound champion.

Weinhofer and Fitz came back to winconsolation bouts, but they failed to place as
both were defeated in the consolation quar-
ter-finals. ¦

"I was pleased with Rich and Matt but I
thought others could have done better," Koll
said'. "Our greatest shortcoming was not hav-
ing enough strength. A lot of our boys were
simply outmuscled. They have all the skills,
but these boys from out West are just
stronger."

Officially Over
Although wrestling season is officially

over, Koll has instructed a number of his
athletes to continue a fitness program
throughout the spring. Weight-lifting and
running are both parts of the program design-
ed to build up some of the skillful but not
too powerful wrestlers.

"Matt and Rich went far," Koll said, "be-
cause they're so strong in addition to being
good wrestlers. We've got to get some, addi-
tional muscle. Either that or some boys will
have to drop down a weight in order to win,"

^Three Days, 464 Wrest ling
Bouts Make a Tournament

(Continued from Page Eleven)
dieted the correct score of every bout, it is
doubtful that the NCAA would adopt the
plan.

"It's very unlikely that a plan of this
type can be adopted ," Hoke said. "Even
though some in the NCAA might favor it ,
I can't see the rules committee going for it.
Wrestling coaches don't use logic. They just
try and do what's best for their team."

So for the nation 's wrestling 'fans , it ap-
pears that the. series of long, wearisome
'tournaments will continue. For many of the
wrestlers it means three bouts on the open-
ing day of the national tournament , and for
tournament officials, gigantic organizational
problems will be commonplace occurences.

"The way I look at a national champion-
ship," Czekaj said, "is that a boy should have
to earn the privilege of competing. The
championships should have the cream of the
crop—the best wrestlers in America. But
some coaches use these championships as a

gimmick. They recruit a kid and tell him that
if he comes "to his school he'll compete in
the nationals. It's a selfish policy. At Penn
State, - we don't send anybody to national
championships unless he's an Eastern cham-
pion or runner-up."

Some have advocated adding an extra
day with two more sessions to the tourna-
ment. Rather than alleviate the problem,
however, this only prolongs it.

It Could Happen
It now seems likely that the announcer

at a future NCAA tournament might gaze
with bleary eyes into his microphone and in
a scratchy voice, proclaim:

"For those of you who have been with
us all the way through the pre-preliminaries,
the serni-quarterfinals, the quarter-semifinals
and the semi-consolation quarter-finals, we
have now on mat 37 the 14th bout of the
semi-championships . rouii.d . at 145 pounds
pitting W i n o n a  College versus Oswe-i'
so State in the battle for 73rd place I)

How Lions Fared in Tournament
FIRST ROUND PRELIMINARIES M.
115—Ba lmat dec. Matvlak (Wilkes), i»l—Lorenro pinned Naff (Oklahoma

16-8. Stale), 5:03.
152-Abraham dec. Niebet (Clarion QUARTER-FINALS

State), 2-0. UO-Kline dec. Chapin (Oregon
1(7—Denisar (Indiana) pinned Funk, State), M.

3:38. - 191—Lorenzo dec. Detwiler (Colgate),
SECOND ROUND PRELIMINARIES 4-0.
115—Henry (Brigham Young) dec. SEMI-FINALS

Ba lmat, 13-4. Kfr-RM Wicks (Iowa State) dec.
123—Sanders (Portland State) pinned Kline 3-2.

weinhofer, 3:25. i9i—Kline (California Poly),, die.
130—Lowrance (Michigan State) dec. Loreruo, 2-1.

Clark, 7-5. CONSOLATION BOUTS
137—Jadlocki (Lock Haven State) dec. SECOND ROUND

Spinda, 3-2. 123—Weinhofer dec. Bentz (Iowa),
145—Bahr (Iowa State ) dec. Fitr, «-i. 5.2.
152—Clair, (F&M) dec. Abraha m, 2-0. 145—Fitz dec. Webster (Maryland),
160—Kline dec. Sherman (Cortland 9-2.

State), 4-1. CONSOLATION QUARTER-FINAL S
177—Keith (Davidson) . pinned Liller, 123—wallman (Iowa State) dec. Weln -

1:43. hofer, 7-0.
191—Lorenzo dec- Hellickson (Wiscon- 145—McAdams (Brigham Young) dec.

sin) 10-2. - "' • ' ••- -v _ FltX, 4-2.
THIRD ROUND PRELIMINARIES CONSOLATION SEMI-FINALS
160—Kline dec. Ray Wicks (Winona). 150—Kline dec. Zeman (Northwest-

ern), 5.2.
191—Lorenzo dee. Schneider (Michigan

Sta te), 13-3.
CONSOLATION FINALS

160—Alexander (Colorado . Stale' Col-
lege) dec. Kline, 1I-8. v

• 191—Cook (East Stroudsbur g State)
dec. Lorenzo, 1-3. (

THE TOP li
' Points

Oklahoma State ai
Iowa State 78
Oklahoma : 74
Michigan Stata 55
Navy 35
Portland State 28
Cal. Poly - 28
Lock Haven Slot* 28
Mlchl jan 27
Northwestern 25
Oregon State .-. ,24
Penn Sta te 23
East Stroudsbur t Stat* 22
Colorado - .... .... :'...". .v...,-...;.' 22
UCL4 ' 21

Humphrey Wants Negro
Sports Administrators
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice dent Lyndon B. J o h n s o n

President Hubert H. Humphrey changed the name of the coun-
will recommend today that cil to add the words, "and
more Negroes be placed in sports ," and made the vice
coaching and managerial posi- president chairman of t h e
tions in amateur and profes- group.

yes
n
t
a
erd

S
ay°

rtS' " "" *'"** The councQ- under w  ̂by
Humphrey is chairman of the Humphrey, will make a strong

newly reorganized President's declaration, against what he ,be-
Council on Physical Fitness and lieves to be rnadequate repre-
Sports ' which .will' holdr its;first sentatio'n of Negroes in coach-
meeting today. ing and managing, sources

In a February order , Presi- close to the vice president said.

PBT's the Place to go!

S a n d w i c h e s
Try Our New Tasty Hoagie •FEATURE

HAM DANDY
Delicious baked ham, mellow Swiss !

cheese, secret sauce, on |
sesame seed roll |

CHAR BROILED HAMBURGER j
100% pure beef '¦ ?'-• ' j

' . . 1

THE MARINER'S SANDWICH j
Deep fried fish 1 fillet ' !

crisp, lettuce served qn ";a;.Grecian roll. !
• * 1

. . . 1

CHICKEN BAR-B-QUE
SANDWICH

with just the right sauce i

ONION RINGS
Sweet onions dipped in a batter and ¦

deep fried to a golden brown • ;

Our Own

Mavericks Offer Hayes m . «% ruA© E
$750,000 for 3 Years _„?_^L™1._-" _

HOUSTON (AP) — The Hous- Hayes' signing with San Diego j
ton Mavericks, declaring all out came as a surprise. j
war against the National Bas- "We did not think he would j %& 6 fi P̂** a i j f l &t i  £ &k e t b a 11 Association , offered sign until he had at least talked ¦ mFjf a< A6kv>tih **&/ **» 8tarta.fi/tt .sli »*L« «Lo^«Elvin Hayes $750,000 yesterday to us and refused our offer ," ; f&TOffl iilf #*I& IJ f tHTfiNPi! S A SI i^ifffipMJto play three years for Houston. Morrow said. "We tried to con- ; B %̂ I &@r l^W l̂

&irf 
H 8 f %&ini H.# ¦Wif^ lttfvBWHayes, University of Houston tact him all day Wednesday." ; tj f „... M M, V • _„_„,„„ VrAll-American and college play- "Our first offer of $500,000 ; «.*•.«»«» <•»..«. *¦«««»,*«.

er of the year, signed Wednes- for three years was just a J-
day with the San Diego Rockets start ," Morrow added. "We j
of the NBA for an estimated were prepared to pay as much ', TUC niMKIFG? 1 915440,000 for four years. as $750,000." ', *"*" WIIN i^EI V I .1.J

T. c. Morrow, president of A 
S^^ftiu

^stlnds" ' 3 pcs> KentuckY Fried Chicken® with whipped potatoes, w/country gravy,
the Mavericks of the new „We  ̂pay 

r
Bayes $750 050 ! cole slaw, hot roll.

American Basketball Associa- n0W i tomorrow or next week," ! ,___ 
tion .said at a n°ws ennferen pp Mnrrnw renli pd I ! •

JR. DINNERJK. DINNER 85c
2 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, whipped potatoes , country gravy, hot roll

THE BUCKET Serves 510 7 peopIe 3.95
15 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®, hot rolls and pt. of country gravy

SANDWICHES
CHEESEBURGER
GRILLED CHEESE

TUNA FISH
HAM or PORK BAR-B-CUE

; •FEATURE
SKYBURGER

j Freshly ground beef with crispy lettuce,
; American Cheese and secret sauce

i •FEATURE
j Char-Broiled

STEAK SANDWICH
! on toasted sesame roll

12-inch HOT DOG
! Char Broiled

FRENCH F RIES
! (Idaho potatoes)

THE BARREL
21 pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®. Serves 7 to 9 people

THRIFT BOX
9 generous pes. Kentucky Fried Chicken®,

SALADS
ITALIAN BEAN SALAD
POTATO SALAD ....
COLE SLAW 
BAKED BEANS 
MASHED POTATOES 
COUNTRY GRAVY ......
MACARONI SALAD 

BEVERAGES
MILK TOe 20e
COFFEE 10c 20c
COCA COLA TOc 20c
ROOT- BEER 10c 20c
ORANGE 10c 20c
HOT CHOCOLATE .... 10e 20e
ICED or HOT TEA .... 10c 20e

PT.
Serves up to

4 people

59c
.... 49e

49e
49e
40e

.... 40e
49e

. ICE CREAM SODA - .25
2 dips creamy ice cream;

your choice of flavors

SUNDAES - .35
HOT FUDGE, PINEAPPLE,

CHOCOLATE, MARSHMALLOW

THICK MILK SHAKES ~ .25
Chocolate, Root Beer , Vanilla,

Cherry. Strawberry

GAL.
Serves up to

IS - 30 people

4.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00-
3.00

Seafood
individual 1-35 JUMBO SHRIMP 4.95 family

BUCKETSDINNERS (t25 SELECTED FISH FILLETS . 3.95 Serves 57

Each Dinner includes: Each Bucket includes
French fries, cole slaw French fries, cole slaw

Served with tartar sauce and hot roll

4.95

2.39

SELECTED FISH FILLETS 89c lb.

GOLDEN BROWN FRENCH FRIES 59c lb

PH0NI FOR IMME DIATE PICK UP
238-2242

131 S. Garner
Street
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Centre
Film Lab I;w«
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5"x7FREE
COLOR

ENLARGEMENT
wi th ear.h roll of Kodacolor

film developed.
(Kodacolor Film Only!)

FREE 5" x 5" COLOR

ENLARGEMENT FROM
NEGATIVES

ALL SQUARE

(Kodacolor film only))

CENTRE FILM LAB. INC
321 W. Beaver Ave. * State College

FREE P ARKING

OF

We bought large quantities
to obtain a low price on
this brand new, 1968 ,
factory sealed merchandise

1KB

Table Mode!
Gt I / / 4 U  - A m/ r m, hell white & beige , dual speakers R eg. $31.95 SALS ^2.2..&0

Gt T2259 - A M / r M , wai,lut g rain iinish i dml sp eakers Reg § 37 95 SALE ^2,7,00
GE T12B4 - A M / F M , solid woodi walnut j inishm , , Reg $46 95 SALE $33.40
GE T2260 - AM / FM f peC(m f inish hardwood Reg , $59.95 sale $40,50

SS5i

CLOCK RADIOS
^̂ ^ Ŝ »^̂ B|mH ! 

GE C251Q - A M/ F M , beu Whiie , sleep switch Reg. $34.95 SAtE ^27.20

GE C2530 - A M/ F M , oeW white & h(,ig^ snooz-alann Reg. $41.95 SALE $30,70

Gt C2jj U - Af n f t l V lf wahuit grain polystyrene , bass/treble Reg. $47.95 SALE 34.10
GC C2560 - Am/rm, pecan fini sh hardwood , AFC, vue alarm.. . .  Reg. $69.95 SALE *47.60
GE C2520 - A M/ F M , walnut grain finish , slide-rule dial Reg. $64.95 SALE *46.20

fSM
isslwm<$fiVl

'Ml̂ r
>*•*w

PORTABLE RADIOS
GE P182 Q- AM / FM ,

GE P975 - A M / F M ,

GEP 99Q - AM / FM ,

GE P2 900 - AM / FM , 5

Reg. $29.95' SALE *2?.80
Reg. $39.95 SALE ^29.60

Reg. $119.95 SALE $81,70

Reg. $199.95 SALE $132,60

10 transistors plus 5 diodes

our most popular portable

5 bands: FM , SW1, SW2, AM, LW

bonds, 7 x 5  speaker , AC or DC»#>

uSv .->

THESE TAPE RECORDERS
UQMW GE M804I— Capstan drive, VU meter, AG or DC '. 
9 fa$\A£ 6E M8050—7" monaural, dual speed, push-button, AG 
L.LJ ww gg M8060—4-track stereo, dual speakers, pause 

flPFP 1 
G?* M8300—cassette model, push-button operation 

11 ¦" ¦ 1 GE M8340—cassette stereo record/play system 
lULU • GE M8600—8-track cartridge component, home use 

GE M8610—Complete 8-track cartridge home system .

Reg. 79.95 NOW 49,70
Reg. 109.95 NOW 71.00
Reg. 164.95 NOW 106.50
Reg. 79.95 NOW 49.70

. . . . . . .  Reg. 204.95 NOW 134.90

. . . . . . .  Reg. 109.95 NOW 71.00

. . . . . .  Reg. 154.95 NOW 99.40

all sales final

r ¦ " . . '
mm all sales cash ¦¦¦¦ HB

•

200 e. college avenue ' 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily state college, pa

fhi nclads Compete
OJ«. .'In Florida

Upon returning from the
NCAA Championships in De-
troit , seven Penn State Varsity
performers and assistpnt coach
Tom Tait traveled to Gains-
ville, Fla. for a week of prep-
arations for the Florida Relays,
to be held tomorrow at the
University of FloricN. This will
mark the first time that a' Nit-
tany Lion contingent will par-
ticipate in the opening of the
spring outdoor season.

Coach John Lucas sent lour
sprinters , a distance runner
and two field events men to
participate in seven events in
the biggest Florida Relays
ever.

"It's one of the earliest meets
of the outdoor season , and from
the information I received in
Detroit , it looks like Gainsville
will become a real mecca for
track and field athletes." Lucas
said. "It'll give our squad an
excellent period of preparation
for our regular se: son."

Ken Brinker will represent
Penn State in two hurdlin g
events, the 120 yard high
hurdles and the 440 yard inter-
mediate hurdles, as well as
the 440 yard sprint, relay. , The
other runners , Bob Beam,
Charlie Hull and Bot Kester .
Will run in both the 440 yard
sprint relay and the sprint
medley relay.

Penn State's lone entrant in
a distance event will be Steve

Women's Tennis
Meeting Monday

Women interested in trying
out for the varsity tennis team
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday
in the White Hall gameroom.
Tryouts will be held at 3 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday and- at
6 p;m. Wednesday.

The women's tennis "team will
compete against Ohio State
University, University of Day-
ton, Wilson College, Gettysburg
College, Chatham C o l l eg e ,
Dickinson College and Lock Ha-
ven State College this season.
In addition, the top two Penn
State players will go to the
Intercollegiate Middle States
Tournament at Bryn Mawr
College in early May.

i\<5Eu ya
Gentry, who will compete in
the field of the 880 yard run.

All-Ameri,can a., team cap-
tain Chip Rockwell, and John
Cabiati 'will handle the field
events. Rockwell will compete
in the running triple jump and
the long jump and Cabiati in
the high jump.¦ Lucas' thinclads open their
1968 spring outdoor schedule
April 6 at West Point and will
conclude with, the IC4A cham-
pionships May 3l-June 1 at
Franklin Field in Philadelphia.

Tennis Squad
Warms Up
In Virginia
While most Penn Stater s

were enjoying term break ,
coach Holmes Cathrall and his
tennis squad were completing
preparations for the 1968 spring
season with a set of exhibition
m-itches in Virginia.

With three returning letter-
men—-captain Ma-io Obando,
Dwight Kuhn and Neil Kramer
—State should have a solid
front line. However, the team's
overall success will depend on
the depth provided from a
relatively inexperienced bench.

"Our success wil depend on
how well the sophomores and
transfer students fit into the
lineup." Cathrall said. "Again,
the schedule will be tough,
especially Army, Navy, Mary-
land and Colgate."

Besides the three returning
lettermen , sophomore T o m
Daley, a starting guard on the
Lion basketball team, and
sophomore Matty Kohn are ex-
pected to fill starting positions.

Since Cathrall assumed his
post in 1965, Penn State has
compiled an overall record of
25-10. This seasoi. the Lion net-
men will be trying to better the
9-3 record they lv ve had the
past two seasons.
' Cathrall and the Penn State
tennis squad open intercollegi-
ate competition April 6 agai. st
rival West Virginia on the Uni-
versity Park courts.

Chances Increase for
National Grid Tourney

KANSAS CITY (J?) — Chances of staging a national
collegiate football championship may be better than some
people think, the Kansas City Star said yesterday.

An official of the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion confirmed a Star article saying an NCAA study com-
mittee met earlier this month in Palm Springs, Calif., to
discuss the playoffs but added no decision was made. He
said the NCAA will make a survey this spring to determine
sentiment on the issue.

Dick Wade,' assistant sports editor of the Star, wrote
that talk of several million dollars a year in television
fees is causing some college officials to lean toward favor-
ing the national title proposal .

Wade added there is talk of an eight-team national
playoff consisting of four games one Saturday, a pair of
semifinals the following Saturday and the championship
game a third Saturday—all in December.

Paul W. Brechler of Denver, commissioner of the
Western Athletic Conference and chairman of the- NCAA
playoff study committee, confirmed the group met in
Palm Springs March 4-5.

Brechler said the nine-member group discussed a pro-
posed national football playoff with coaches, athletic di-
rectors, bowl game representatives and spokesmen for tele-
vision networks.

Brechler said his committee decided it didn't have
enough information and voted to conduct a survey this
spring- of football coaches, athletic directors, college presi-
dents , faculty members, students and other interested par-
ties to get their reaction.



TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
¦ ¦ ' f ^.'^^ .T^fca't'-'" .'^' ' - -

YAMAHA'S COMPLETE LINE
SALES & SERVICE

C 250CC ENOURO
©125cc TWIN
**350cc TWIN

TWO WHEELS CYCLE SHOP
I3H E. College Ave.

Phone 238-1193

Your Official

Penn State

CLASS RING
by

BALFOURtm
"Join the thousands who
pr oudly wear thi8 Ring"

NowPan
Fop Summer , For

with your Penn
Reserve Your Ring

Prestige , For Fun
State Class Ring
with a $5,00 deposit

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
in the "A" Store

Across From The Main Gate

STUDENT SERVICE
Grace Lut heran Church

11 :45-12:30

mM
Prof. Herman Stuempfle

Speaker
Coffee hour:

10:45 in Student Loung e

WELCOME
COEDS ii

• ¦

A women 's world of fashion awaits you at Town,
and Campus where your most particular tasles will
be satisfied with fashionable spring and summer
sportswear. You'll discover distinctive shirts, skirls
slacks, and culottes, with many various co-ordi-
nating tops that let you keep your 'individuality
in a crowd.

To catch the eyes of the guys and keep
a distinctive air about you, a variety of
smartly styled swimwear by leading
manufacturers will suit your fancy.

Add that special touch of spring to your
wardrobe with stockings and paniie -
hose, handbags , colorful scarf s, and
umbrellas in co-ordinating colors,

For that special friend, a com-
plete line ot items is available
for all your gift giving needs.

And of course , distinctive dresses for all occasions styled
right to fit your look and beat.

TOWN and CAMPUS
170 E. COLLEGE AVE

Monday - Satur day 9;30 ¦• 5:30
Monday - Open to 9 p.m.

B'nai B'rirh Hillel Foundation

Seder and Passove r Meats
Ticke ts Available Now at

Hill el. NO Reservations Taken
i

by Phone.

1st Seder Friday, April 12
2nd Seder Saturday, April 13

Hillel members— $4.00 a&ch
Non-Members—$5.00 each

To accommodate , students living off-campus, Hillel will
serve suppers {Sun., April 14 thru Fri., April 19). Tickets
for supper meals are available' at. Hillel, Cost is $2.00
for Hillel members, '.'$2,511 " for. non-members.

MALE STUDENTS EARN
$40-$80 a Week, Part-time

Car Essential
Call Mr. Colbert-be tween
9 & 10 A.M. 238-2373

Baseball Squad
Loses Imp roves

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

When baseball coach Chuck Medlar took
his 22-man squad down to Florida last week,
he knew he'd be facing teams like Florida
State and Wake Forest in the Florida State
Invitational Tournament. He also knew the
games would be like scrimmages matching
green rookies against seasoned veterans.

The rookies from University Park weren't
exactly rookies as far as service is concerned.
Many had returned from last year's 16-8-1
team, also-having played in the NCAA Dis-
trict 2 Playoffs.

However, as far as this year's preparation
was concerned, they were rookies. A month's
work in the ice pavilion, without competition
or Florida sunshine, was limited by space and
in value. What they gained by beating the
weather they lost in experience.

They Played Before
On the other hand, the Southern teams

were well into their regular seasons, and
when the Lions got off the plane last Friday
in Tallahassee, their opponents had won-lost
records in the teens.

As a result, the Lions proceeded to lose
their first five scheduled games. Spring train-
ing is intended to point out mistakes and to
give the coach an opportunity to smooth down
rough edges before the regular season. When
Medlar and the squad return to Penn State
tonight, they'll have a good idea of what
needs smoothing before nex t Thursday's op-
ener. Florida State, Springfield (Mass.) and
Wake Forest taught them well. ¦

The team's first^problem appeared to be
pitching after FSU rocked three State hurlers
enroute to a 10-5 win last Saturday. Jim
Allgyer, a senior considered the key to an-
other high Lion finish in the East, gave up 7
runs and 11 hits in Just four innings. The
Seminoles tagged junior lefty Gary Mander-
bach for the other three runs, though only
one was earned.

Hummer Was Off
"Allgyer's fast ball wasn't working,"

Medlar said after the game.- "His curve was
okay. Except for the five- run inning, we
played pretty well for our first game."

Allgyer, the 6-0, 180 pound hurler from
McVeytown, had a mediocre junior year ,
finishing 3-1 in 12 games, with a 3.46 earned
run average. As a sophomore, he sparkled
with a 6-1 record and a 1.43 BRA.

State's hitters were rather weak in the
first game, managing only six scattered
singles among six different players. In the
four-run eighth, they finally reached winner
Linn Garrett with a two-out rally. Ken Barto
scored after singles by Joe Comforto and John
Fetherstone. Dave Fore walked to Iqad the
bases, Gary Kanaskie singled home two more,
and soph Mike Egleston added the final run
batted in.

Out of Focus
Sunday's practice session focused on bat-

ting and offensive setups, but in Monday's
8-3 loss to Springfield, it seemed that only
shortstop John Featherstone profited, collect-
ing three hits and an RBI.

The game wasn't really as lopsided as the
score indicates, since it went 12 innings be-
fore it was decided. In the final frame, the
Maroon shocked reliever Bob Absalom with
a two-run homer and a three-run double..

Most promising in the loss was senior
pitcher Denny Lingenfelter, top hurler on last
year's team with a 4-3 record and a 1.29 ERA.

"Lingenfelter looked sharper than he did
all last year," Medlar said, "He pitched five
strong innings, and he- looked sharp, giving
up only three hits." "With the exception of
Denny, we've been disappointed with the
pitching."

• • *

Wayne Burns, a 5-10 junior who could
turn into a starter on the mound, deserved a
better fate. Springfield scored two unearned
runs in the seventh to send the game into
extra innings, marring an otherwise fine five-
inning performance.

In the hitting department, Featherstone
was backed by outfielder Dick Dreher, who
had two hits, and Gary Kanaskie and . Dave
Fore, with one each.

Fore had been a question mark defens-
ively' this season, moving from right field to
catcher, while no one doubted his hitting
ability. In Florida, the hits have been scarce,
but Medlar said, "Dave's doing a good job
behind the plate." Now all the slugger (.310
last year) has to do is put his talents together.

In the first half of a Tuesday day-night
doubleheader, the Lions lost another game
(5-0 to Springfield) , but they gained a pitcher.
In a six-inning stint, sophomore righthander
Bll Micsky, from Richeyville, gave up only
three hits and one run. Frank Spaziani yield-
ed the other four in a relief role.

At the same time PSU managed only two
hits against winner Ken Demond. The night
game wasn't much better. State got just four
hits off Florida State's Steve Mastin, and the
Seminoles rolled to a 7-2 win. Manderbach,
who gave up the first four runs in six innings,
"looked a lot better than he did Saturday,"
according to Medlar.

Should Come Around
"We're not hitting, but I feel we'll come

around," the coach added. "We've been hit-
ting a lot of balls right at people." At.the same
time,.he said that Mike Egleston, also a mem-
ber of the PSU basketball team, will be the
starting first" baseman this year, and that
soph Jim Owens may remain at third.

Wednesday afternoon's game proved to
be just another frustrating defeat ' for the
Lions, and even more So for Allgyer. The
righthander pulled a muscle off his rib cage
on the left side while throwing to the second
batter. Bob Absalom relieved Allgyer and
gave up three quick runs that held the rest
of the way, and Wake Forest handed PS.U its
fifth defeat , 3-2.

"Allgyer will be sidelined at least a
week," an unhappy Medlar , reported. "We
were hoping for him to get a lot of work
down here."

Though Absalom was, tagged with the
loss, he pitched well, the coach said. "A few
days ago we were disappointed with our
pitching. Now, all of a sudden, we've come
up with some strong pitching performances."

Fore Hurt , Too
' Catcher Fore also suffered an injury,

though not as serious as his- teammate's. The
senior sprained an ankle, sidelining him for
a day or two. Senior Gene Christina replaced
him and got one of State's six hits.

Kightfielder Dreher, a 6-4, 210 pound sen-
or from Havertown, emerged the Lions' top
hitter of the spring as he collected two more
hits, bringing his five-game total to six. Little
second-baseman Ken Barto also added a pair
to the total.

"I think we'll hit when we get home,"
Medlar said. "The boys are a little tired right
now." He added that only an outfield slot is
still undecided.

It doesn't matter how the Lions did in
yesterday's and today's games against Wake
Forest. Medlar now knows the capabilities
of his players and the spots that need im-
provement. Even with five losses, he seemed
satisfied.

Now when they return home, the players
can make themselves comfortable at a brand
new'playing viieTd"- next "-to •'•Beaver Stadium.
Coming back with Florida sunlans and much
more experience, they can forget the ice pa-
vilion for another year.

*

g

Veale Pitehes
Bucs fo Win

Over Houston

*?'Jk

COCOA. Fia. (AP) _ Big Bob
Veale whipped f .ough six
strong innings yesterday and
the- Pittsburgh Pirates scored
three runs in the sixth for a
3-1 exhibition victory over the
Houston Astros.
• Veale yielded the lone Hous-ton run in the second on Denis
Menke s single, a walk, error
and sacrifice fly by Ron Davis.
The run was unearned.¦ The Astros managed only
four hits off Veale as he toiled
six innings in his second
straight outing. He walked four,
but struck out seven.

Bob Moose allowed one hit In
his two-inning stint and veteran
Juan Pizarro blanked the As-
tros in the final inning.

, — Advertis emint—

Why Do You
Have A Poor
Memor y
A mted lublisher in Chicago, re-
ports -there is a simple technique
for acquiring a powerful memory
which can pay you real dividends
in both business and social ad-
vancement and works like magic
to give you added poise, neces-
sary self-confidence ?nd greater
popularity.

According to this publisher,
many peoplp do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by remembering ac-
curately everything they see,
hear, or read. Whether in busi-
ness, at social functions or even
in casual conversations with new
acquaintances, there are ways
in which you can dominate each
situation by your ability to re-
member.

To acquaint the readers of this
paper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing skill in re-
membering anything you choose
to remember, the jublishers
have printed full details of their
self-training method in a new
booklet, "Adventures in Mem-
ory," which will be mailed free
to anyone who requests ' it. No
obligation. Send'your name, ad-
dress, and zip code to: Memory
Studies, 835 Diversey Pkwy.,
Dept . 176-413, Chicago, 111. 60614.
A postcard will do. .

Take Me (Way) Out to the Ball Game
BASEBALL FACILITIES at Penn Stale have been re- its home games on the above field, just northwest of
located , to the delight of East Halls residen ts and to the Beaver Stadium. In prior years, games were played in the
dismay of everyone else on campus. The Lion squad, north section of campus, near Chambers Building, where
presently , holding spring training in Florida , will now play construction is presentl y taking place.

Gym Championshi ps Next Week

Four Lions Preparin g
By DAVID NEVINS H Emery can go through the two days of

Collegian Sports Writer - competition without any breaks in his routines,
he should have as good a chance as anyone to

Bob Emery didn't have much of a term faeat Sakamoto_ Emery's routines are extreme-
break. Penn State 's biggest hope in the upcom- ,y risky; a definite asset  ̂ national competi.
ing NCAA gymnastics championships in Tuscon, Uon . ,., -
Ariz, spent his vacation working out two days ' Can>t Be Easy ,^
a week with the hope of making up for his „gtock rout ines wil lnot win any medaIs Jn
disappointing third place finish in the all- the nationals>

.. Wettstone said. "All the gym-
around in the Easterns. • nasts are so good that an individual and unique

Tom Clark, Dick Swetman and Joe
will join Emery as State's contingent
nationals. For the first time in four years the focused on fte tfiam gnd all,around competi.
Penn State team will not represent the East tio„( rather than {he individua] competition,
in the NCAA's due to an unexpected loss. to . . ." " , . • / . • •%, . mu' t - „ „ „,-,!„« i-n - Tile individual competitors are somewhat
Temple in the Easterns. Those Lions going to r

F }osi m the ' excitement of the team and all-
Tuscon will be performing as individuals ratherxusi-uu »n c f  a around competition , said Wettstone. For this
than as a earn. reason some of our men who qualified have

Emery Eyes Title decided not to go to Arizona."
Besides the team championship, the most The most noteworthy of State's qualifiers

coveted award given at the nationals is the who will be missing will be ring and long
all-around championship. Emery will be horse specialist Paul Vexler. The Lion junior
entering this competition and hopes to capture was undefeated this season on the rings and
Penn State's fourth title in a row. In 1966' would have had an excellent chance of cap-
and 1967 State 's Steve Cohen won the title, turing the national rings title.
Last year Cohen edged Southern Cal's Makato Perhaps Vexler is. waiting until next sea-
Sakamoto for the honor. son in hopes that the Lions will represent the

"Sakamoto is a truly great gymnast and he East as a team. Since most of this year's squad
will be tough for anyone to beat," said State's is composed of juniors and sophomores, a cham-
coach Gene Wettstone. '.'I think Cohen has been pionship team next season may not be just an
the only man to defeat himln recent years." idle dream.

Litow routine is necessary to win."
to .the. Mos(. of the attent|on in 4  ̂ nationals isThree of the Five Lion Losses

Florld i StBta Penn State
AB R H AB R H

CaMy.l b 5 1 2 Owens,3b 3 1 0
Gold, 2b A 1 4 Dreti«r,rf H f
Sumner .cf 2 0 0 Feathe 'e.ss 4 0 0
Sch'ule.ph.cf 1 0 0 Fore,c J 0 (I
GurtiskUf 3 0 0 Chrtstfn n.e 1 0 )
Hifr_h%ph,lf I 0 0 Kanaskle .cf 4 0 0
Cook,c 5 0 OWIIItams .lb J 0 0
Hogan.ss S 0 1 Comforto .lf 2 0 0
Easom .lb 1 2 1 E's toiMf .lb 4 0 0
Mason .rf 3 2 2 Barto ,2b 3 1 1
Maslin .p ) 1 1 Mand' ach,p 2 0 t

Yearlck .p 0 0 0
Wroble .p 0 0 0
Frymlr e.ph 1 0  0

Totals 35 7 IT Totals 32 2 4
Penn Stale ...  000 010 000—2 4 1
Florida State .. 020 020 03x—7 11 2

RBI—Mason 4, Mastin, Gold, Dreher
2. E—Mastin, Gold, Barto. PO-A—
Florida State 27-7, Penn Slate 24-11.
2B—Dreher. 3B-Gold. HR~-Mason 2,
Mastin. SB-Gold, Mason , Schnute. LOB
—Florida State 1, Penn Stat e 6.
Pitchers: IP H R ER BB SO
Mand'bach <U 6 7 4 4 7 D
Yoarick 1 4 3 ' 2, 1 0
Wroble 1 0  0 0 0 1
Mastin (W) . 9 4 2 2 3 14

WP—Manderbach 2. PR—Fore 2. T—
2:30.

Springfie ld penn State
AB R H A B R H

GWis .lf
Latirltz .lf
Slenna ,2b
Wo |tuk' i,3b
Putz.lb
Workl, rf
Ham'nick .c/
Sprague .ss
Clayton .ss
Konde .lf.rf
AveHie .c
Widmer .c
Demond,p

Totals
Penn State
Springfield

2 0 0Frymlre ,3b 4
I 2 1 Dreher .rf 4
3 0 0 F'erstoncss 4

1
o4

2
2
2
2
3
2
1
3

31

0
1
0
1
0
o
0

RBI—Woltukiewlcz, Hommemlck 3.
E—Sprague, Egleston, Williams, Fry-
mira. Clayton. 2B—Woituklewici. HR—
HammernlcK. SB—Uurlfz 2. LOB—
Springfield 4, Penn State 4. PO-A—
Springfield 27-10. Penn State 24-10.
Pitchers: ll> H R ER BB SO
Micsky (L) 6 2 1 1 0 2
Spaziani 2 4 4 0 1 2
Demond (W! * 2 8 0 0 J

HBP-By Micsky (Sienna). T-2:01.

0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1 Fore,c
0 Kanaskle.cf
OWi l' ams. lb
2 Er/leston .lf
0 Bart lMb
1 Mlcsky ,p
1 Spazlani .p
0
0

i 0
0
0
0
D

i
3
3
3
2 0 0
1 0 0

7 Totals 3) 0 I
W0 000 000-0 2 3
000 001 13X-5 7 2

Florida stale penn State
AB R H AB R H

Canty,3b 4 ) 3 Frymir e,3b 4 0 0
Hopan,3b 1 o 1 Cowbur n.ph 1 0 0
Eason/lb 4 1 3 Cornf orto,lf 4 ) )
Gruzynski .lb 0 0 OF'rstone .ss 2 1 1Mason .lf 4 1 2 Fore.c 3 l o
Schnute,ph,lf l o o Kanas ki .cf i n
Whlfaker,rf 5 0 1 WH'ams .Ib 3 0 TKaslmler .cf J 0 O Egleston .lb 1 0 1
G0ld,2b 5 2 3 Dreher.rr 4 0 0Cook .c .- 3 2 1 Barto,2b 3 1 )
Cone,ss S 2 1 Allgye r.p t 0 0Garrett,p 4 0 Z Yearicklph 1 0 0

Man'bach .p T O O
Owens .ph 1 o . O_ . . Burns,p 0 0 0Tota fs 41 10 17 Tota ls .' 32" 5 aPenn SW . . . .  019 050 040-. J t j

Flori da st ate .. 0S0 321 oox-io 17 0
RBI-canty 2, Eason 2, Mason 3,

Cook, Featherstone, Kanas kie 2, Egle-
ston, Dreher . E-Kanaskle , Frymire 2.
PO-A-Florida Stale 27-10, Penn State
24-9. 2B-Cook. HR—Mason, Eason. SB
—Gold. DP—Fore and Williams. LOB—
Penn State t, Flor ida state 10. ~-
Rltctwrt: IP H R ER BB SO
Alloyer (L0-T) 4 TT 7 7 T 2
Mand'bach 3 5 3 1 T T
Burns T T 0 0 0 0
Gar 'et (W. 1-0) 8 i S 5 4 7
Lett 1 0 0 6 T ' 3

WP-Allgyer, Manderbach 2. U—
Shaw, Hlgley. Alt. 357. T—2:27.

Shop Collegian Ads
For Alt Your Needs

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
?<

Sanders Fires 65 for Lead

il̂ lliPilllll ^

IslwKllllli

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.. (AP)
— Golf fashionsetler D o u g
Sanders thundered , out front
in the first rot::id of the Greater
Jacksonville Open yesterday,
firing • a seven-under par 65.

The jovial , fun-loving San-
dbrs, whose clothes are always
a symphony in color, flashed
an all-white wardrobe — he
called it "pure wi ite"—and de-
clared his slow start this sea-
son was a deliberate attempt to
build up to winning a major
tournament—the Masters, U.S.
Open , PGA, or British Open.

H Collegian H
M Classifieds M
g Bring Results [

It was an eagle three on the
13th hole that sent Sanders to
a narrow lead ove.- the star-
spangled field tunii ': up for the
Musters , two weeks away. He
socked a wood shot 2% feet
from the cup on the 541-yard
dog leg and sntik the putt.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publicatio n

sMS
Why should a traditional

tattersall liave a medallion
on the back?

It keeps the point properly cen-
tered and the front of the tie neater.
Colorful classic silk tattersall with
its Britis h hun t inheritance adds
special dash to any traditional
wardrobe, fiesilio, Empire State
Bldg., rNJ.Y.,N.Y. 10001.

P.S. All Re»lllo traditional tie* have
a medallion on the back.

J &sjj kyy '

Kalin's Men's store, State College
Pa.

/

$1

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel , meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The Internatio nal Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies , Brussels 6, Belgium.

f SOCK IT IN •
•THE SIDE POCKET|
| AT THE §
| ARMANARA «
© BOWLING LANES I
* I
9 Across From $
9 Soi'th Halls ®
® DURING THE WEEK •
? FROM 9:00 - 6:00 •
Z JUST 75c PER HOUR •,
• 9,
V A
9 9 Regulation $
f Billiard Tables 9
i •
I 9
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THE JAWBONE LOVES YOU

Welcom e Back Opening

Saturday

8 t o ]

START SPRING OFF WITH
A BANG AT

DELTA S GMA PH
RUSH PARTY SAT. NIGHT

MARCH 30th

BEFORE THE JAMMY

STAG GIRLS A.chi.o?1piedge0
ciass)

free GROG
8-10  P.M.

RUSHEES INVITED

SELF SERVICE DRUG STORE
414 E. COLLEGE AVE

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

DAYS
SAB.E CONTINUES MARCH 28

THRU APRIL 6

Priced go £rm M AUmd

? 69c Rubbing Alcohol 9/7fi c
rHVSIClANS & SU»GtONS. MM • I * .

J~] 89c Anti-Cavity Tooth paste2/50£
l—' with Florida 10 a 

n 73c Bismadine Tablet* WW
U"J WAlCRfi lN. 100' r l '

~

n $1.79 Sleep Capsules 9/189
*—J ANIDON. Mill of 32 4I ¦

n 69c Mineral Oil 9/7Q«
1—' WAIGREEN. Extra liwvy, pint: '.^1 ' "

PI 98e Saccharin 9/99',-*, 10*4 Vf V. Ttbl.fi , «ff «r«KMf .'I ww

n 59c Wfll ireen Aspirin 2/BQ c
1—¦ Ol«r.nl «d Duality, 5-V; U»'i........ fcf v

n 45s Gly. Suppositories 9/4BS
1—¦ Infanti er adull f. Botll * »f 12 '"I 1" '

["I 89e Keller Mouthwash 9 Qfi c
•—J l«lf«hm mouth. Flnt .*,|vw

D 49c Merthiolate 9/50*
*—J Tlnitur *. Lor. botllt f c f V V

89c Shave Bomb 2/90*
rO-DO. Stt<k« .rt awi , U-ti .......*'I ww

$1,25 Pre-Elcc. Shave 9/126
lord Irloraoli • I *

$1.25 Men's Cologne 9/126
lord Briorg ore • "I "
$1.50 Lime After Shave 9/151
lord Irisrgole I

98c Cold Cream 9/99*
P EH rKTION. Fr«My mod*. 7'/i-ot fc|vw
98c Hand Cream 9/QQ c
rtrhclUii, Makoi hondi foot loft , 8'/.-or..fc| ww

$1.00 Bubbling Bath Oil 9/101
'In 5 frog ran c«s. 1$ Ft. or '
89c Family Roil-On Deodorant 9/QQ(
Wolj roeiM. 2 ft. ei fc |VW

$1.25 Spray Deodorant 9/126
lord Briargate. 5-oz. not J 'n 69e Milk of Magnesia VW

*—' WA16HHN. MIM or floln. Pint W ' w

n $1.25 Terrin Hydrate ?/ !26
U-J 4 n. size wi th D-M«lhorphan 

? 79c Smokers Toothpaste 9/Qn<
WAIOKEEH Family. S'/j .oz &/ UW

? 79c Burn Ointment 9/fi|} c
WAIOKEEK. l'/j -ot fcl"w

D $1<29 Antacid Liqui d 91130
1-J WAlOMEK. Soolhoi , I*.or..i *( *

n 98c APC Tablets J/fl Q1
S—J WAieHIEN. 100'. */""

M^*V ©*.«ff»«^#lA»*
^.'̂ ^V ,- %

 ̂
8*̂  ̂ 5:""' "* V sfcY - '''"'. *V ^

$1.29 Concentrate Shampoo 9/P
FORMULA 20. J-oi. ptaiUc Mb*,.... 'I *

$1.29 Lemon Cream Rinse 9/130
FOUMUIA 20. U-oi .fc I '

$1.00 Dandruff Shampo o 9/101
FORMULA 20. 4-er . Ml 'I 1

$1.19 Hair Conditioner 9/P
FORMULA 20. Crt am rim. , 8-02 I *

$1.29 Emerald Shampoo 9/130
FORMULA 20. 14 fl. oi f '

89c Hair Dress ^W|c
Wdlsreem. 8 fl. ez s i .

$1.98 Smooth 'n 2/1"
Gentle BATH 0,L 8 "¦ -

EXTRA VALUES
49e Ora-Ton Tooth Brushes XKt
Nylon brij|| « — choice of stylo ....

New Kotex Plus 1 49
48 Feminin e NapklnJ *

$3.69 AYIIHAL W/MW. w , ffi 70

$3.98 Vitamin A Capsules 1 /3m
30,000 Unlls 100's ^' »

$4.38 Super B Complex M&f. 2/4"
$2.69AYTINALMULT.VIT. 100,...2/2 70

$5.49 SUPER GERIATRIC i»-. ;2/550

$2.39 VITAMIN C &."fX 2/240

$1.98 Vitamins & Iron ch,ŵ r. .2/1"
$2.69 BAYTOL B-Complex m, 2/270

$1.39 Dicalciu'm Phosphate I00.,.. 2/] 4B

$2.89 AYTINAL JR. &vt ioo-....
'1"?*

$1.19 Vitamin. C 7/ |zo
100 MO 100's (Ascorbic Add) " ' '

a
a?
D
n
a
a
a
a
a

98c Child 's Cough Syrup 9/0Q<
Cherry flavor. 4 fl. oz.j............„.. */««»

$1.09 AnHMst. fcVit. C Tabs 9/110
ANEFRIN. Cold Flohtor, 24' *•/ '
$1.79 Decongestant Tabs 9/180
ANEFRIN. Antlh lilon tl ne, 501. */ ¦

89c taenges with Vit. C
ANEFRIN , T2' > . . .  •. 

$1.39 2/24 Cold Capsules 2/14fl

2/120

2/140

2/150

$1.19 Nasal Spray

$1.39 Cough & Cold Capsules
$1.49 Aleleer
Anli-Allt rgy Capsules 12'|

98c Cough Syrup 2/99'
2/80c79c Pain Relief Rub

WALOIE2N. Sera mu'tcl * r.ll.l , l.J-or

PL US EVEBY DAY LOW PRICES
ŴK̂ 0 !-^m^'Wmf :Mts :j mg !y

Come in and shop the many bargains in every
department during our PENNY DAYS Sale; Big 

^^

MMK

jBfc
^savings, including many items space does not ^̂ f̂ym^ms0

permit us to show.

Spring Sport
BASEBALL

Gaiendar
GOLF

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr ,

4—at Biicknoll .
6—Gettysb urg
9—at J uniata

10-~at Lehigh
13^-Villanova
14—Ithaca (!!) .
20—at Rutgers (2)
23—Indiana (Pa. )

Apr.
Apr.

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May

May
May
May
May

S—Georgetown and Delaware
at Washington , D.C.

10—Villanoya
13—at Maryland
20—at West Virginia
23—Lehi gh
27—Colgate and Indiana (Pa.)
4—Navy

I I—EIGA Tournament at
Prince ton, N.J.

IS—a t Indiana (Pa.) Invitational
18—Syracuse
25—Arm y
31—at Pittsbur gh

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

25—at West Virginia
27—Syracuse (2)

1—at Lafayette
5—Rider (2)
8—at Temple

11—Geo. Wanh ington (2)
16—Mansfield (2)'
19—Maryland (2)
22—at Pittsburgh (2)
28—at Navy

TENNIS LACROSSE
6—West Virginia

10—Bucknell
20—at Navy
23—Gettysburg '

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
June

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May

3—at Bucknell
8—Franklin & Marshall

10^-Maryland
13—at Loyola (Baltimore)
19—at Colgate
20—at Syracuse
27—Rutgers ;

8—Lehigh
11—Cortland Stal e

26—at Syracuse
27—at CoIgai:e
11—at Georgetown
12—at Maryland
15—Lehigh
18—at Delaware
25—at Arm y

I—Pi itsbureih

18—at Delaware
25—at Mobart

TRACK
CIO—at Florida Relay s
6—at Army

13—Villanova
20—at Ohio State Relays
26 .27—at Penn Relays

4—at Navy
11—Syracuse

Mar.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
June

13—Pi tt , Syracu se, W;Va., at Syracuse, N.Y.
31 • June 1—at IC4A Cham pionships at Philadelphi a
13' 15—NCAA Cham pionshi ps at Berkeley, Calif.

Sophomore Ken Edwards Shines

Lacrosse Gets a Sup erstar
By RON KOLB

Assistant Sports Editor
. They don't call lacrosse "the

roughest spring sport • at colleges to-
day" for nothing. The body checking
is fierce and tt style of play is many
times intense to the point of violence.
You'd think that any player .in his
right mind would want to v < elay the
start of the season as long as pos-
sible.

Not so at Penn State where, la-
crosse to its players is like the se-
cuiity blanket is to Linus. They
wouldn't give it up for the world. ,

So, jumping the season a bit. the
squad, under coach Dick Pencek, got
together with Oberlin College last.Sat-
urday in an exhibition played under
regulation conditions.

Oberlin had a team returning from
a 10j2 record last season, and this
year's squad only lost three regulars
from 1967, Perm;, State, on the other
hand, had a 4-6 mark in 1967, having
lost four regulars, including the two
co^captains.

Oberlin dominated play through
the first quarter, gaining a quick 3-1
lead. State regained some of its com-
posure in the recond quarter, and at
the half the teams were tied at 3-3.
Then something happened that may

indicate an exciting trend in PSU la-
crosse for the next three years.

- Enter the superstar.
Sophomore Ken } dwa'rds'is a 5-..0,

165-pound Lion attacl:man from Long
Island, N.Y., a hotbed of lacrosse
matched only by the Baltimore area.
Edwards went wild in the second
half , leading State to a five-goal 8-3
win. The youngster scored four goals
and added two' assists in an amazing
performance.

"If this kid doesn't make on of the
top two or three All-American teams
in the country by his senior year,"
said his coach, "I'll quit." Edwards'
accomplishments in his first varsity
game would indicate a much longer
tenure for Pencek.

Looked Good
After the Oberlin encounter, it

looked as though State might be in for
a banner year. Then Pencek was dealt
a setback. And then another setback.
And another.

. First, word came that Eog Cleary,
a shifty midfield performer from State
College, would be scholastically in-
eligible-as a senior this year. Then
another, promising player, attackman
Andy Myers, met thr same fate.

Finally,, at practice a few days
ago, one' of' the best midfielders on

the team and a rugged all-rcurid per-
former, John Matthews, suffered a
shoulder separation when he collided
with a teammate. Doctors say he will
miss four to five games.

. Pencek thought he'd have a pretty
solid midfield, except for a lack of
depth. Now, when depth is needed
most of all, he's left with no alterna-
tive but to go with the more inexperi-
enced performers at a critical point
on the field.

Nevertheless, he expressed hope
for a line season, and if it should
happen , the credit will go to a fine
close defense and a quick close at-
tack Gary Patterson and Rick Henry,
two defensemen, and goalie Jim Mc-
Guone lead in the first department.
Edwards and Bob Schoepflin lead in
the second.

McGuone, a 5-10 junior from New
York, was a soph standout last year,
and this season Pencek says, "He's
probably one of the top five goalies
in the country."

When you talk about determination
and self-discipline, consider Edwards
and Schoepflin. The two attackmen
take the usual running j aunt out of
Beaver Stadium with the rest of the
team, and when everyone is finished ,
the pair takes the .trip again. "They
cover the equivalent of 8,000 stairs

every day," Pencek said. .
The Lions, as members of the

Pennsylvania Lacrosse division (there :
are nine such divisions throughout the
country), will meet 10 opponents, two
of which have the coach especially
anxious.

"Loyola tied for the national cham-
pionship last year," Pencek said, "and
this year they have everyone back.
The Rutgers game here should also be
a good one. We upset them in New
Jersey last year, 7-6. But then, God
was on cur side."

Oh, That Alma Mater
Whenever he talks about Rutgers,

the coach gets excited. It's his alma
mater and a natural rival each year.
'They've had 'Beat Penn State' signs
hanging in the locker room, since last
summer," he recalled.

The season opens next Wednes-
day at Bucknell, and 30 varsity per-
formers will make the trip. Pencek fig-
ures his team loves the sport so much
it would probably run the 60 miles
to Lewisburg if there was no other
way to get there.

The coach better keep an eye on
Edwards and Schoepflin. They might
decide to run to Bucknell anyway.

Louis Undergoes Surgery
DETROIT' (AP) — Doctors he was

yesterday removed the gall it was time for the gall stones
bladder.of former heavyweight' *£ ST^nnett, wboxing champion Joe Louis. ; physician for 15 years and one

The 53-year-old ex-fighter un- of the doctors who helped in the
derwent a 45-minute operation surgery, said the operation was
by a team of four doctors after a success.

SUMMER JOBS
Thousands of college students
for resort employment. Fun-
Filled jobs with high pay in
37 states. The 1968 edition of
the Students Resort Employ-
ment Directory is now avail-
able! Page after page of certi-
fied jobs at leading resort$.
Maps, mileage chart,.applica-
tions, and helpful hints that
help you "get that job".
SEND $1.00 for Directory to:
anDar Publishers, Box 15327,
Tulsa, Okla. 74115

Name

Addre?s

(City) "(State Y ZIP"

Golfers Tested Swing
On S. Carolina Trip

Fearing the State College Spring weather, coach Joe
Boyle took seven of the Lions' top golfers and headed for
South Carolina to tune up for next Wednesday's opener.

The seven, expected to be the backbone of this year's
team, walked through 36 holes a day during their Spring
break. ,1 After the* vacationers return tomorrow, the entire team
will meet for a few rounds of medal play to determine who
will remain with the srjuad through the rest of the season

. and what the lineup will.be against Bucknell next week.
Jim Geiger, Frank Guise and Rusty Washburn lead

the returning golfers* Geiger and Guise tied for medalist
honors in last year's Eastern tournament and Washburn
finished third.

. Other returnees from last year's Eastern championship
team are Bob Hibschman and Erwin Saniga. With five
experienced golfers returning, State is expected to have
no ̂ trouble-.compiling its -13{h consecutive winning season.
Last- season's team ended its play with a 13-5 rdcord.

After next Wednesday's opener at Bucknell, the golfers
travel to Washington, D.C. for a tri-meet with Georgetown
and Delaware Friday. The home opener will be with Vil-
lanova April 10. '

Other teams to be visiting the University Park course
this year include Lehigh, Colgate, Indiana, Navy, Syracuse
and Army. Navy was the second place team in the Eastern
tourney last year.

The Green Parrot Boutique |
225 L Beaver
State College
Open Daily
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The boutique with the
shar pest, zippiest , hippiest clothes

f or  attractive , chic f emales
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Playtexinvents the first-day tamper I , <ve ^6t jy/w
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

i

Outside: it's softer and silky (no/ cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. ,it even protects
your first day. Your wprst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind.
the ftaytex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tamponr - • • • -

Because it's differeijt . Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero! _v> • ' -.. -±j h±.-^zp >
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

¦&8m
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in a VAN HEUSEN'
"417" VAfMOPRESS SHI&T
One glance'.,.' .and 1 was trapped by the
biggest man on campus! Really trim and
sharp in his permanently pressed Van ¦
Heusen'"417" Vanopress shirt. Made.with
the authentic button-down collar, his shirt
features new Soil-Away pr&cess that washes
ourstains and collar soil without scrubbingj
Plus V-Taper for a slimmer, neater fit.
And new "with "t" patterns and colors.
Say, if looks could kill, I'd! really be . ,\ ..
out of this scene! x ' ' - ' - - . .

Passport 3$0 ... the first to last and last and last!

Qn The Man... , 
^•USEN' ,. Jill

ess shirt • &mm
Vv̂ ifll
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Is Now Accepting
until

Books
SELL BOOKS MARCH 29th - APRIL 4thi

APRIL 3rd RETURN MONEY FOR INCORRECT BOOKS
APRIL 4th & 5th

Hours: 9:00 fill 5:00
Monday through Saturday

RETURN MONEY AND UNSOLD BOOKS
APRIL 8th-12th

NON-PROFIT STUDENT OPERATED BOOK STORE• • a • o a

AND
- ¦ '̂ fl ^tfl t

}% Rerun
on every(Now featuring the New High Quality Camp Line

$ Engra ved
$

Penn State Stationer y

Bindersd Ring

or receip
for

m Bic Pens

$ Felt Writers

& Hi-liters

$ Pickett Slide Rules scnooi year
9) Engineerin g Supp lies

® Filh OPENPaperr ¦¦in MM

Monday- Friday 9:00- 5:00
• Decals and Pennants

Saturday 9 00-12:00

DBA Dates To Remember

* CLIP and SAVE •



g—marcn zs—
Sabbath Services
Speaker: Habbi Norman Goldberg

Saturday—March 30
10:30 A.M.~Sabbath Services
9:00 P.M.—MOVIE—"Our Man Flint

Sunday, March 31
11:30 A.M.—Lox 8c Bagel Brunch

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 o.m

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation

Weekend Activities

124 Hiester St. Phone
State College 238-4987ALPHA DELTA PI

honor its Fall and Winter Pledges :
Peggy Bauer Barb Kinte r
Anne Becker Mary Alice Kocher
Shari Beer Judy Kozub
Maril yn Botkiss Sally Marg ie
Gretta Carlino Cathy Pellek
Gretchen Davis Cindy Pfaff
Marilyn Detafo Jan Reedman
Julie Gaines Bsv Shiftman
Betsy Hiester Debby Stefan

Colette Vdlyo
with a—

Pledge Formal—Friday at the
Holiday Inn featuring
The Intri gues

Arabian Night Jammy—Saturday at
Pi Kappa Phi featuring

The Blue Eyed Soul Brot hers
Sorry-Closed

' ' ' \ 

YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

from

MUR Universit y Jewelers

We also have a comp lete
selection of Fratern ity

and

116 S. Garner Street
in the Campus Shopping Center

iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiMHi iiti ii imiii iiiiii ii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiimi immm mii iitmi

wdfm-91.1 fm - . wdfm -91.1 fm - wdfm-91.1 fm

M0RNIMG S
c on

WDFM
B Dave Handler and John Shutrick

6 to 10 fl.M. Weekda ys
WDFM —First in Music

wdfm-91.1 fm - wdf m-91.1 fm - wdfm »91.T fm

EASTER SPECIAL
No Telegraph Charges

on All Easter F.T.D.

Orders Placed or or
Bef ore April 6th.

117 East Beaver Ave

State College

Phone 238-05661*51 iSBSk

Centre for Travel
Welcomes

Freshmen and Returning Students

Interviews — Grou p Travel
Summer Travel in Europe

Check with us for all
your trave l needs

It is always pleasant to welcome visitors to
#enn State/ There is special pleasure in welcoming
ppople such as ;you 'who are here fc> exchange.ideas
on the improvement of residence".hall living.:! hope
that you will find the'Se,-meetings' .both', stimulating
and profitable?;,. , ' '- '¦-;. Thursday .afternoon , March 21, Eric A. Walker,
University president, welcomed the nearly 500 Na-
tional Association of College and University Resi-
dence Halls delegates to the 1968 NACURH national
conference.

*¦ "We are proud of our dormitory system here. We
haye come a long way from a ^generation ago in
rriaking the residence halls the best possible .place for
students to live," Walker said. . '¦f " ') .
¦\ And the delegates lived in the newest' and

largest living area, East Halls. "I can't believe this
place," commented a delegate from a small school in
Njew Mexico , "East Halls is twice as big as my whole
school."

is A delegate from Oklahoma State University,
wearing an orange 10-gallon hat bearing the letters
C$3U, said, "They say this here is the largest single
living area in the world. Well, how about that."

*
¦ 'Well, how ;"about-that' described everything that

went on during?the three .daj fs. of/the conference. .. '¦
;{ Graham B.̂ Blaine Jr.; chief of psychiatry at

Harvard Universit^'Was'-the keynote speaker! Bjain's
speech concerned stress and distress in college.

„._ As psychiatrists understand it, students face two
¦
f î %m&i.fMZ -S';z. /:::: -z:;::^ :̂::::n: .̂;; .:. .̂..-;;. ;?¦£? ¦ \m*:L:.•:;.: z:.

THE NACURH national business meeting, where students
from. New England to Hawaii met to discuss residence

types of stress when they enter college. .According to
Blaine, they are those which come from within and
those which come from without.-'

%. "Besides the stresses that everyone has, Blaine
said, "there are those which are unique to college
Itf e."

;'. Psychiatrists have noted the three most preval- ,
eht types of stress as being: independence versus de-
pendence, identity formation and sexual formation,
which is much more extreme during these years
than at any other time of life.

V ."Students have conflicting ideas -about wanting
to be independent and a heed for dependence much
of which is completely unconscious. In some so-
cieties," Blaine said, "there is a clear line between
childhood and manhood, but in our society there is
no such line.
''•; "When a student enters college the alma mater
replaces the real mother and the alma mater faces
the same problems and is open to the same mis-
takes as the real mother."
¦\ The college student answers these mistakes with
rebellion, and according to psychiatrists, rebellion is
an extremely important part of becoming mature.

"Rebellion is a way of counteracting feelings of
dependence," said Blaine. "If there is no rebellion
eiarly there will be more serious rebellion later.
; "It is important for many students to rebel
because it makes them feel more of a person. It helps
to maintain the courage of their convictions."

According to Blaine, rebellion can be either con-
structive or destructive. "Some rebellion can be

THE NACURH CONFERENCE-A spec ial *;
;*! report by Dave Nestor , Collegian staff |(

^
writer. ' ' ¦ . ' ¦ ' • . , . V ¦ ' . ..J-
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permanently destructive. Take for instance drunken
driving or rebellious pregnancy. Some girls become
pregnant merely as rebellion against dependence on
their parents.

."Colleges have .,.a responsibility'of authority.
They must help th^student. This is not an easy |,a'sk ,
ancT there must be room for ̂ experiment. The student,
himself often does , not know what he wants; An ,
example of this is the situation that occurred • at
Berkeley a few years ago. The demonstrators asked
for two things. They wanted freedom N — they said
'leave us alone' and at the same time they yelled, 'pay
attention to us'."

Consider the Individual
Blaine said that administrators should not lock

themselves into penalties. Each case should consider
the individual and what is best for that particular
•person. ¦.

Identity formation.is "the life cycle:-and forma-
tion of identityv a feeling of being ;at home within
one's self ," according to Blaine. v . '

"College is the ideal place to gain identity. A
person does not have to make a lasting decision.

I 3

I

—C ollegian photo by Dave Neitor
hall living. Nearly 500 delegates, who lived in PSU's
newest and largest East Halls, attended the conference.

There is room for experimentation. During this time
the pers on absorbs the charact eristics of persons he
admires, and this too is completely unconscious.

There are two things which , according to Blaine,
interfere with identification formation. Disillusion-
ment .in or death of an identification figure is one,
and intrusiveness, or parents who are unable to give
growing children their privacy or a chance to do any-
thing On their own, is the other.

"Identification figures should be easy to find in
college. The college should also encourage a mora-
torium. Students should be- encouraged to leave
school when that is the thing to do. Students should
not be stuck with majors in which they are not
interested."

Sexual orientation provides yet another stress
that' the college student must face. "Students do not
know how to deal in a natural way with these prob-
lems, and there is no completely legal outlet for
these students." Blaine said that there is a great
difference of opinion among administrators on how
to deal with this problem and that there is a great
amount of inconsistency.

Not only must the student work out answers for
these stresses, but according to Blaine, there are
things which must be developed.

"There is a great demand for originality in col-
lege. For the most part stu dents hav e not been called
upon to be creative up until now.

"The college studen t faces a great shock to his
value system: Many students come into college from
a very homogeneous society. Here they meet diver-

gent opinions about right and wrong, and there is
confusion about their own ideas and whom to believe.

The' stiident also faces greater-freedom; than- he
has ever known before. "The student is freed from
rules and regulations and for some .this . is- very
stressful." , '. :' : ' " "-¦"

Blaine emphasized; that the", college does not
always know the proper way to handle all of these
situations. "Sometimes when we think that we are
doing the most for people we are actually standing
on their life lines."
. . The conference also heard an address from. David
Gottl ieb, professor; of human development. Gottlieb
came to.; Perm State after having spent three years
work ing ''w ith the'.Job Corps in Washington, D.C.
'•¦ .; Gottlieb spoke about the problems facing Negroes
and whites in America.

"People do not realize just how poor the poor
actually are. Eighty per cent of the people who
came to us had not been to see a doctor or dentist
in the past 10 years. Twenty-one per cent of them
had been asked to leave school for disciplinary prob-
lems, many of which were actually medical prob-
lems. Imagine trying to sit through a class suffer-
ing from a bleeding ulcer."

Gpttlieb said that the Job Corps has found that
there - is ho relationship between schooling and the
ability to read or write.; "People came to us at 17
years old with a fifth grade reading level.

"These people came to the Job Corps because
many of them saw it as their last chance to make
it into the middle class. Colleges and universities
must work with these youngsters right away or
there will be real chaos and separation. These peo-
ple cannot compete in our society because most of
them lack any kind of sophistication."

Three things,.Gottlieb said, reflect what is hap-
pening in the United States today.

"We are living in an era of great . sociological
change. In our society it is hard to .get a foothold
because someone is always trying to change you.

There are no longer any proletariat students.
We live, for the most part in an aff luent society
wher e stu dents are no longer for ced to do hard
physical labor to get through school.

Credit for Appalachi a Work
"And finally, we live in an age of violence. We

can destroy the worl d very rapidly. There is both
international and inter-racial violence. The problem
is that people think that it is out there but it is not
out there. It is right here."

There are legitimate ways to voice discontent
according to Gottlieb. He said that there are pro-
grams where we go out into the ghetto and work
and that these program s are good , but , "we must
also bring these kids to the University.

"College students should also gain credit for
wor king in Appalachia. They could learn as much
and probably more there than sitting in a class
room for 10 weeks.

"We have got to maintain and intensify inter-
racial relations. We should accept black students
who do not meet the universities' requirements, and
there must be more discussion on the campuses.
College students can now make the greatest steps
ever in solving these problems."

When Gottlieb concluded his talk, the audience,
with the exception of the Southern NACURH dele-
gates, came to their feet and gave him a three-
minute standing ovation.

The delegates also participated in presentations
by individual schools. Steve Gerson of Penn State
led a discussion on medical facilities. The delegates
discussed problems that they have or had at their
particular schools and what they did about them.

The discussion turned to ambulance services
at the University and one girl said, "I think y'all
are lucky to have ambulances." Another girl com-
mented that if a person got sick at her school after
12 noon they were in trouble because they would
have to wait until nine the next morning for their
health center to open.
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DAVID GOTTLIEB, speaker ai last week's NACURH con-
ference: "Lew Alcindor got more scholarship offers than
any National Merit finalist."

Many people found that the facilities at their
schools are a great deal better than they had pre-
viously realized, and all of the delegates went home
with new ideas on how to make their own school
better.

Oakland University in Oakland , Michigan , pre-
sented a program entitled sex and psychedelics in
which they described two workshops that were
presented by their school to educate the student
body on these problems.

Each of the topics was handled individually
and pro and con were presented for each. Oakland
University found that there is a great amount of
naivete among the student body and that these
programs helped to-clear up much of this. The dele-
gates from Oakland strongly recommend this pro-
gram and said that all of them gained immensely
from participation in it.

There were a great many presentations such as
these going on at the same time. Each delegate had
the opportunity of attending whichever one he
wanted.

The early evenings were filled with business
meetings. In these meetings the business of the
association was transacted.

Stoner , Antrim Lead
The meetings were conducted by President

Kenneth Stoner from Kansas and Parliamentarian
Donald Antrim of Penn State.

After the long days and' evenings of meetings
the delegates returned to East Halls for entertain-
ment. Thursday night there was a jammy in Findlay,
Friday brought the Little German Band and a
"Casino Night."

Saturday evening the delegates attended a
banquet in the Hetzel Union Building ballroom at
which Laurence H. Lattman, professor of geomor-
phology at the University, spoke.

After the banquet, delegates could attend a beach
party at the Natatorium or see "Son of the Shiek" at
"Nickelodeon Night."

The delegates were, for the most part , highly
enthusiastic when they arrived , and even more so
when they left three days later.

"I have learned a lot at the conference," said a
student from Colorado, "and I hope that I can put
it to use when I get back to school."

Collegian Ads Bring Results

WANTED
Male counselors for crippled children's camps In
Pennsylvania from June 19 to August 25. Salary,
room, board and laundry. For further derails con-
tact Director of Recreation and Camping, The
Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and
Adults of Pennsylvania, 1107 N. Front Street,
P.O. Box 290, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17108.
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Seder Meal Tickets (April 12 & 13)
and Passover Suppers can be

purchased ai Hillel now.
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% length sleeve and long sleeve sty les

Crew necks, turtle necks in solids , stri pes
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Specialists for
Schwinn, Raleigh

Robin Hood
Complete Repair Facilities

for All Makes

3, 5, 10, 15 Speed Bicycles
Tandems
Unicycles

The Bicycl e Shop £*£.
441 W. College

238-9422
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iO»?~~̂ ~''*̂ n * Easy-care fabric requires .
I vfe'V^ = no-ironing. Just wash, dry
<r̂ V and wear.
'~fh\ i '¦ • !  * Famous rugged qualify jeans
? '̂C*l - V available in 

navy, wheat, loden
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'M Ladies^

1;

• Rugged good looking knee
length {sans with the famous

i "M" on back pocket
• Navy, wheat, loden, gold and
light blue

• Sizes 8 to 18

Student Personal Library Contest Enters Last Weeks
Awards will be given to the five undergrad-

uate students judged to be the owners of the best
personal libraries al the University ' on Friday,
April 26, in Pattee Library.

Students planning to enter the competition
must have libraries of 35 books or more, and they
must present an annotated bibliography of 35
books, describing each volume and its special value
or interest to him or her. Paperbacks are accept-
able. Entrants must also provide a commentary on
his or her library covering how. why and when

they became interested in building a personal
library, their ideals for a complete home library,
and the ten books they hope to add to their
library. Collections may be a general personal
library, a collection centered in a subject or a
collection of a single author or group of authors.

Three faculty members will judge the libraries
on a basis of intelligent interests ; knowledge of
books collected as revealed in the annotations and
commentary ; scope and imagination shown in
creating the collection, and their value as a
nucleus for a permanent personal library. Rarity

or monetary value will be of secondary considera-
tion to the judges.

There will be five awards given, with first
prize being $50 worth of books.

The competition is being sponsored by the
University Library in co-operation with Keeler's,
the Pennsylvania Book Shop, Nittany News,
Horner's Book Store and Student Book Store.
Entry forms may be obtained , and filed when
completed, at the Pattee Library, Circulation Desk;
at the Undergraduate Library ; or at the sponsoring
bookstores. Closing date is Sunday, April 21.
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Nixon Bids for Protest
Against Johnson Sn Vote

SHEBOYGAN, Wis, (#") — Richard M. as well, with release of a major address
Nixon called repeatedly on Wisconsin voters taped for national television showing Sun-
yesterday to vote Republican in next week's day. On that day, he will return to Milwau-
Republican primary if they are dissatisfied kee with his family for a pre-primary party.
with the Johnson administration. No Reslriciion

"Let Wisconsin on April 2 say to the Nixon noted that Wisconsin is "the one
nation that if we want a change, the choice state in the Union where you can go into
is of voting for the Republican candidate," that polling booth and vote for the man
Nixon said. without being restricted whatever."

Victory Assured Under state law, there is no party regis-
The former vice president, whose path tration at the polls and each voter may use

to a primary victory is virtually uncontested, the ballot of his choice,
sounded the call amid warnings by his aides But, Nixon said, "America will not turn
that a heavy Republican crossover vote is to a party that's divided."
possible into the Democratic primary where McCarthy, he said , is "a sincere and
Johnson is matched with Sen. Eugene J. dedicated man who is presenting his case
McCarthy. as he sees it." And Kennedy, Nixon added,

Nixon raised the issue as his last day of also is presenting his case as he sees it but
scheduled campaigning for Wisconsin's 30 both candidates offer voters only a divided
Republican convention votes carried him party,
from Oshkdsh to Milwaukee. "We need a united United States," said

But he kept an eye on the big picture Nixon, "and they can't provide it."

Students Go to Europe
Outside it was just an ordinary Penn State March

day—rainy, blustering and cold. But inside the Hetzel
Union Building lounge a gathering of excited University
students filled the air with talk of the sunshine of Rome,
Salamanca in the spring, and the beauties of Strasbourg on
the Rhine.

The more than 130 participants in this year's Study
Abroad Program departed last Tuesday (March 26) for
universities in England , the Netherlands, Italy, Spain,
Prance and Germany. At the end of the winter term the
group was given a farewell tea, where excitement reigned
high.

"I'm thrilled, but also nervous," one girl traveling to
Salamanca, Spain, confessed. She added that the proximity
of her first trip to Europe made it difficult to study for
finals. Other students, obviously believers in advance
planning, were talking about traveling to Europe after
their clasases end in July, or about the trip home aboard
an ocean liner some will be taking.

Paul M. Althouse, vice-president for resident instruc-
tion told the students he wanted them to be "ambassadors
for Penn State" in the foreign countries. "Think of what
you can take there and what you can bring back as an
educational experience," Althouse said. "Remember you
have to put something into your experience to get some-
thing out."

The deadline for applications for the 1969 SAP has
been extended to April 15, 1968. They should be returned
to the Study Abroad Office in 212 Engineering "C".

Clark Cite:
His Status

UNIONTOWN, Pa. (AP) -
Sen. Joseph S. Clark wound
up a two-day campaign swing
yesterday in which he argued
that his status in the Senate
is the best reason to return
him to Washington.

He also zeroed in on Re-
publican hopeful Richard M.
Nixon.

At a news conference prior
to a speech to local officials
in Uniontown, the Democratic
senator was asked if Johnson
could win an election con-
ducted in the midst of the
Vietnam wa-.

"I couldn't picture anyone
voting for Nixon," said Clark.

Clark has been a frequent
critic of President Johnson's
Vietnam policies. The senator
is being opposed for the nomi-
nation by Rep. John H. Dent
of Jeanette, who says he sup-
ports Johnson "down the
line."

Clark said in Uniontown
he's confident he'll survive
the Dent challenge.

"I haven't seen anything
yet to convince me that my
earlier prediction that I would
defeat Dent 2 to 1 was
wrong," said Clark.

In Ms luncheon speech to
Fayette C o u n t y  officials ,
Clark returned to the seniority
theme he had stressed the
previous day in New Kensing-
ton.

Clark noted in Uniontown
that he is a member of the
Senate Subcommittee on Em-
ployment, Man p o w e r  and
Poverty and helped draft
much of the nation's anti>
poverty legislation.

McCarthy, Kennedy
On Campaign Trail

(Continued from page one)
Kennedy's throat.

But the voice was still faint and hoarse as he
spoke along the motorcade and at the City Audi-
torium, there police said some 10,000 Kennedy fans
packed an auditorium designed to seat 6,000.

Boisterous Welcome
Their welcome was boisterous as he told them

the 1968 election "will mean nothing if it ends
with the country as divided as when it began."

The message was the same he has delivered
in about 10 states since he began his campaign:
"We can have a better country, a more decent coun-
try, a country where men are not separated and
alienated from the concerns of their fellows. That
is why I run for President. And I ask for your help.
With it, we shall win in August, win in November
and we will turn this country around."
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For the unpretentious traveler
who wishes colorful BUDGET
hotels, pensions and guest-
houses where the Europeans
stay on their vacations: an ex-
citing, unique and amazingly
inexpensive tour.
YOUR $5 PER DAY
INCLUDES:
Hotel or pension, breakfasts
and tickets for UNLIMITED
SIGHTSEEING in each of 24
major European cities.
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LLU $111 . ,on iif a day!
Many Americans have now discovered they can va- For those wishing morecation in Europe at unbelievably low costs. elaborate hotel accommodaYou c<m do the same, living as the Europea n lives lions, you will have SUPERon his vacation . . . enjoying the true European cul- IOR tourist class hotelstural and intellectual aspects. (with bath). Breakfast is alYou will immerse yourself in the life of Europe and so included. The same UNmeet its people. LIMITED SIGHTSEEINGYou can let your hair down and relax. A true vaca- nrivileaes orevaiLtionl Call us f or  more details. privileges prevau.

M PENN STATE TRAVEL
116 W. Colleg e Ave., State College

238-0528
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DON'T SIT IN AND WORRY ABOUT
THE NEW TERM!

RELAX ! HAVE FUN!

PLAY POOL AT THE

GOLDEN 8 BALL
GUARANTEED FUN FOR ALL
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.Long sleeve sport sbirfs-n styles

and patterns ior every iosie

.Jlliogu.butto^own collar, m

s*riPes, checks and paisleys
.Reg«larcollar siylesin pla,dsand

solid colors
. Sizes smatt, medium, large, extra

large
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BOYS' MAVERICK MEN 'S MAVERI CK
Western

OUR REGULAR PRICE 4.27
m

• America 's mest popu-
lar cowbo y jaon

• Heavyw eight 75%
cotton , 25% DuPont
Nylon in coarse
weave Navy Blue

• NEVER NEEDS
IRONING-wri nkles
are tocVed out

• lean {its - waist
Jiies2?to3 6;inseoms
28f j33

Rugged coarse
weave
Heavy denim of
75% cotton, 25%
DuPont nylon
that "NEVER
NEEDS IRONING
Sizes 8 to 18
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• Style rage casual shirt for all men!
• Natural color with blue, black, or green

necktism
• Sizas small, medium and large
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PHEAA Sets Deadlines for Loan Applications
Nix to Driving
Near Rec Hall
„ .  . Students holding a Pennsylvania The completed applications must be re-
Student awing in front of Higher Education Assistance Agency turned to PHEAA as soon as possible be-

Recreation Building has been scholarship o£ arly category must apply fore the May 31 deadline,
prombited c uring the registra- for ;ts renewal for the 1968.69 academic Students who do not hold a PHEAA
tion perio . j rear̂ accor(jjng t0 Raiph n. Krqcker, scholarship of any kind may apply for a

University officials said that director of the Office of Student Aid. Group III scholarship for 1968-69. Appli-
driving is not being allowed be- Renewal applications will be sent \cants must be residents of Pennsylvania,
cause of heavy pedestrian traf- directly to the recipients at their home Applications will be available Mon-
flc in the area. address by PHEAA on or about Monday, day at the Office of Student Aid , 125

Grange , and at Commonwealth Cam-
puses. They must be submitted before
May 31.

Students who now hold loans guaran-
teed by PHEAA will receive renewal loan
applications directly from the Agency
about the third week in April. The appli-
cations will be mailed to the students'
home addresses.

Consumers
Schedule

Conference
Two members of the' Presi-

dent's Committee on Consumer
Inter »sts will be among speak-
ers at the 14th annual confer-
ence of the National Council
on Consumer Information to be
held here next T h u r s d a y
through Saturday.

David Shoenfeld , director of
consumer education for the
committee, will give the ban-quet address Thursday. Leslie
V. Dix, the Committee's di-
rector of legislative affairs, will
speak on "Prospects for a Uni-
form Consumer Credit Code:
Progressive Innovations a n d
Otherwise," Friday morning.

Professionals
The conference , sponsored

by the College o£ Human De-
velopment, t h e  University 'sContinuing Education program,
and the Council, is expected to
bring to the campus more than
150 professionals engaged in
consumer \ ork throughout thecountry.

More than 100 professional
personnel from the fiel J of con-
sumer affairs are expected to
attend the conference.

"Problem Areas for the Con-
sumer" will be the theme for
the program, which will be
divided into five sessions: Edu-
cation for the Consumer Wel-
fare ; Dimensions in Consumer
Information; Some Financial
Concerns of Consumers ; Social
Costs of Pollution ; and Con-
cepts of Income Adequacy.

Consumer Experts
Federal and Commonwealth

officials in consumer work are
scheduled as speakers and dis-
cussion leaders.

The Council on Consumer In-
formation , established in 1953,
is dedicated to furthering con-
sumer interest , improving con-
sumer competence and stimu-
lating research in consumer
affairs.

Advisory Council
Dix was executive secretary

of the President's Consumer
Advisory Council previous to
his present assignment. Before
that he was the Director of Civil
Affairs in the Office of the U.S.
Secretary of Defense where,
among his duties , he was re-sponsible for the consumer pro-
tection program of the Armed
Forces.

Conference meetings, which
will be held at the J. Orvis
Keller Conference Center, will
be open to Penn State faculty
and students and community
leaders interested in consumer
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CELLIST LEONARD ROSE, who will perform next Fri
day in Schwab.

Cellist To Appear
In Schwa b Concert

The University Artists Series will present a cello con-
cert by Leonard Rose at 8:30 p.m. next Friday in Schwab
Auditorium.

Rose's performance will include pieces by such mas-
ters as Bach, Haydn , Brahms and Chopin . Doors will open
30 minutes prior to curtain time and latecomers may not
enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause in the
performance.

The Houston Post refers to Rose as a "masterful cellist,
the top-rank concert artist of his instrument in the coun-
try today." The San Francisco Chronicle holds him as "one
of the half dozen greatest cellists in America; one who has
a marvelous tone, impeccable technique and colossal mu-
sicianship."

His cello solos are hailed everywhere as magnificent
and richly superb.

Following Rose's appearance in the Houston Symphony
Concert , the Houston Press praised both Rose and his in-
strument. "The cello simply cannot be more brilliantly
played, or made to yield more beautiful tone than one
heard in Leonard Rose's performance."

Student tickets will be available at the Hetzel Union
Building desk beginning Tuesday from 1:30 to 5 p,m.
Tickets may also be obtained from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednes-
day through Friday, Ticket holders must arrive at least

tomorrow at your
8 A.M. class, don't
sit there.
We know. Morning just isn't your time to fly. You're a night
person.

But to survive in the academic jungle, you've got to face the
competition. Morning, noon, and night.-So if you just can't get
with it at your 8 o'clock, get with NoDoz®.
K
^wjugwgi. NoDoz can help restore your recall, your

^̂ ^^̂ ^S perception—even your 

ability 

to answer ques-
fSH VoDozM tions" And its not halDlt forminS-
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^nows' You mav become the oracle

tlMkj ŝi«iI ot the early birds,



WAITERS, Kitchen Help wanted to work
for meals, social privileges at TKE. Callronk m.iiii.

'59 FORD straight stick, $125. Call 237
A1\1
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refriger-
ators, etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181.

ONE OR TWO roommates for Spring
Term. Armenara Plaza, 238-3116, ask for
Joe or Mike.

Local Ad STAFF
Meeting of Entire Local

Ad Staff This Mon.

at 6:30 P.M. in

Collegian Office.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

HATES
PtrsI Insertion 15 word maximum

$i.w
Each additional consecutive
insertion .' 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

Teddi Sho Bar

THE RESPECT ABLES

Bands ever y night

Try ihe new Downstairs Bar Featuring three Pool Tables,
Pin Games, Darts, and the best buy in town on the

"beverage of moderation" the popular LLWft "8 f 5/-l
•©®©©©® d9 @»®®®«©©® «®&$® ©® $® © # @©

Feat. Time
1:30-3:22-5:23

7:24-9:25 C!»U
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A MARRIAGE-
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BETTY FIELD-JACKALBER TSON
Whiten by STANLEY SHAPIRO and NATE MONASTER

Mux!* MICHEL LEGRAND-Produced by STANLEYSHAPIRO-Oreclrit* FIELDER COOK
i PANAVISI0N*- EASTMAN COLOR fJ3] rgg&

lOngnjl Sound Track Alum Available on Cdumtu Records!

Feat. Time
:30-3:25-5:20

7:15-9:19
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SHOWING

TWELVETBEES
237-27/2
Ik 2/7/9/11
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Academy Award
performance.
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BQGIL .KATIL !
the whole crazy 38*

tv̂ piik.
ISmixed-uD love stonv is

back in action!
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ACADEMY AWARDS

BEST PICT URE
OFTHE YEAR!

BEST ACTOR
SPENCER TRACY- \

BEST ACTRESS
KATHARINE HEPBURN

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
CECIL keilaway;

BEST SUPPORTiNG ACTRESS
BEAH RICHARDS, ¦

BEST DIRECTOR
STANLEY KRAMER.

BEST SCREENPLAY
WILLIAM ROSE!

BEST FILM EDITING J
BEST ART DIRECTION '

BEST MUSIC AND SCORE

TANLEYKRAMERproductom
(•KATHARINE HEPBURNSPENCER TRACY • SIDNEY POITIER

guess who's
coming to dinner

^̂ ,KATHARINE HOUGHTON
». F T M w r i t r« lDifKllJtrySr/ ™.EVKI«UER «TEOTOCOlCfl,

^̂ j
Hear tht Urn's bit ncwdmg "The flop ot liw" anj tin Cogens Mwdlrack IFII

;30-3:30*5:30-7;30-9:30

HELD OVER! 2nd WEEK!
1 :30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

237-7S6®
(MOL WHITE ACTMNS
SIMDOM IN'POOR COW
A FEMININE fALFIE!'
Carol White emerges as
a rival of Julie Christie
& Faye Dunawa y,
A STAR IS BORN!"

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S
5 BEST! The sizzling
diar y of a girl whose
life swings like a
pendulum between
two men!"
^Robert sa 'maggf, ^utfi&Gwino phio ¦ 

- ĝ^Sm
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"Carol White is an
actres s of distinction.
A film that reall y
merits your attent ion
-Jtidilh Cml.NBC rv

National General Pictur e* praentl
A Joseph Janni Production

Terence Stamp
Carol White

JeB€%®M*PM®l
VbJ Technicolor*

Screenplay by Nell Dunn and Kenneth Loach il
From the novel "Poor Cow"by Nell Dunn ' Jill
Directed by Kenneth Loach .fT- «nd ~X sSIMusic by Donovan ŝ ^/> Mm
RECOMMENDED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES #>/§«

TONITE 7:15-9:15

RARE ACHIEVEMENT T S A FILM
EXPERIENCE EXTRAORDINARY TRUTH

For young
tvlw will remember.

For the mature,,
who mau Iiave forgotten
Today s kind of story
of f irst desires
and delusions.

¦Ha iled by critics
as "An extraordinary,
rare achievement"
and "Frank to the point
of embarrassment "

Kind ofloving
BATES (Geffrey Girl's Boy) JUNE RITCHIE

JOSEPH JANNI JOHN SCHLESINGEB The creators of "DARLING"

Collegian Open House
Wednesday, April

7-8:30 p.m.

Methodist To Speak
At Chapel Services

JAMES K. MATHEWS
Will Sveak Sunday

Bishop James K. Mathews,
of the Methodist Church of Bos-
ton, Mass., will speak on
"God's Word and Olir Hearjng"
at University Chapel Service at
11 a.m. Sunday in Schwab.

The Chapel Choir will sing the
Mendelssohn anthem , "He That
Shall Endure to the End," and
organist June Miller will play
three w o r k s  from Bach's
"Orgelbuchlein ," and two com-
positions by Jean Langlais.

Bishop Mathews, who is
author of a popular study of
India 'a n d  Pakistan, titled
" S o u t h  of the Himalayas,"
served as a missionary of the
Methodist Episcopal C h u rc h
a f t e r  completing graduate
study at Boston University
School of Theology in 1938 and
a brief pastorate in New York
City. He served as pastor of
a Bombay church and in 1941
was transferred to Dhulia
where he was pastor and super-
intendent of the district. He
Volunteered for military ser-

Colleqian Notes

vice in the U.S. Army in World
War II and served as a major
in India.

In 1946 he returned to the
United States and subsequent-
ly held positions as associate
secretary of the Methodist
Board of Missions in New York
City and later as associate gen-
eral secretary. He was elected
a Bishop of the Methodist
Church by the Northeastern
Jurisdictional Conference in
1960, being assigned to the Bos-
ton area. He served in Wash-
ington , D.C, from 1960 to 1964,
when he returned to the Boston
area.

Bishop Mathews has held
many administrative and com-
mittee appointments in the
Methodist Church and other re-
ligious bodies and is currently
a member of the central com-
mittee of the World Council of
Churches, trustee of Boston
University, president of the
Board if Trustees of Santiago.
Chile, College and trustee of
several of.har schools.

Math Contest Planned
The ninth annual mathe-

matics competition contest ,
sponsored jointly by Pi Mu
Epsilon, national mathematics
honorary fraternity, and
HRB-Singer, of State College,
will be held at 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday in 109 McAllister.

The contest and prize
money will be divided into
two divisions: elementary, for
terms one to six, and ad-
vanced, for terms seven to 12.

The examination, which,
takes about two hours, is
open to all students. No regis-
tration is required.

F u r t h e r  information is
available from W. L. Hark-
ness, 207 McAllister.

A tenth faculty member
has been added to the faculty
art exhibition which will be

held Monday through Friday,
April 19, in the Arts Building.

The newest exhibitor is
John A. Cook, associate pro-
fessor of art.

He joins Harold Altman and
George Zoretich, professors of
a r t; Enrique Montenegro,
Stuart Frost and Bruce Sho-
baken, associate professors of
art; David Don Tigny and
Eleanor Zygler, assistant pro-
fessor of art; Zeljko Kujund-
zic, visiting lecturer in art;
and Donald Beaman, assistant
professor of theatre arts.

Co-sponsored by the Uni-
versity's Institute of Arts and
Humanistic Studies, Depart-
ment of Art, and Department
of Theatre Arts, the exhibi-
tion is scheduled for the East
and West Galleries of the Arts

Building.
The deadline for nomina-

tions to membership in Pi
Gamma Mu, national social
science honorary society, has
been extended to Thursday.

The society accepts appli-
cations from students who
are seventh term or higher
and have an all-University
average of 3.00 or above. Ap-
plicants must have 21 credits
in the social sciences with six
of the courses on the 400 or
500 level, and an average of
3.10 in the social science
courses.

Application blanks can be
obtained from social science
advisers or from Gerald
Bosch and David Russell, 143
Chambers. Completed appli-
cations should be returned to
143 Chambers.

KTA Initiates 13 hum Students
Eleven undergraduates and

two graduate students have
been initiated as members of
Kappa Tau Alpha , honorary
scholastic fraternity in jour-
nalism.

Members are chosen on the
basis of outstanding academic
records through a period of
at least eight terms.

New members are: Beth-
anne Bojanic, Hummelstown;
Tim R. Doering, Greensburg ;
Mildred Naylor Hast, Norris-
town; Kathryn Kelber Hook-
er, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Burt J.
Kempner, Wyncote; Berna-
dine M. Kopec, McClelland-
town; Kathryn Litwak, Shen-
andoah; R. Paul McCollough,
Jr.. Petrolia: Michael S. Ser-

nll, Jamison; Paul Seydor,
Imperial; Vicki L. Sheaffer,
Carlisle; Carlyn L. Sipes,
York; and John R. Swinton,
Colonia, N.J.

Kappa Tau Alpha was
founded in 1910 at the Uni-
versity of Missouri. The Penn
State chapter was chartered
in 1956.

COLLEGIAN CLA SSIFI EDS
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ATTENTION ""
TOUR CENTRAI Penna with a rjuroose. THE UNITED Campus Ministry will holeITOUR CENTRAL Penna. with a purpose.
Come to McCarthy Headquarters, 103
E. Beaver and see why.
iENgIneERS A^ib^rchFtec7s7TruiTd

~
a

better America. Come to the McCarthy
[ Headquarters, 103 E. Beaver.

\ CELEBRATE~TH6
~
RifE

~
of
f

spring en
masse . . . Sunday . . . Lutheran Student
Worship.
8^0KsTTro"rrTAprir5-6 — A^geFFiight
and Arnold Air Society v/ill be collecting
used books, door to door, for our men
in Vietnam.

'FOLK! THE Jawbone isl Open Satur-
day. A warm snuggly welcome awaits
you— rite! . . .  8 p.m. - 1 a.m.

| ATTENTION 

.THERE WILL be Fish and Loaves to-
nite. Bring those friends you've been
meaning to Invite.

THE UNITED Campus Ministry will hold
its usual "before the term" Cabin Party
at Watts Lodge, this Saturday and Sun-
day. For reservations call 238-2285. Bring
blankets for sleeping, money for food.
Transportation from Eisenhower Chapel
Saturday 10 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
STUDENTS FOR Clearfield^ ClTntonT
Cameron, Snyder, Mifflin, Union, Elk. —
McCarthy needs you. 103 E. Beaver.
PHYS. ED. Majors — Get some exer-
cise in politics — Come to McCarthy
Headquarters at 103 E. Beav.er.
POUTICAL

-
SCIENCE and Sociology stu-

dents — Put your knowledge to work —
at 103 E. Beaver.

POT PARTY! Coffee and tea . . . ioTis
Grace Lutheran Church, 11:15 Eisenhower
Chapel.
:SIMON SAYS "!ing"rsing! s"tng!,rWe7-
come back opening Saturday 8 p.m. to
1 a.m. Jawbone Coffee House (Who is
Simon?!

HQ*T..RmrfSlc«S*j !
at wiyMowlnt Coal «i the
Cmtamft last rat W&mtss!
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THE ALL-NEW AND MOST EXCITING..TliUE-LirE fADVENTURES

BI0 FULL
SCREEN- COLOR

WmHM
^mmm̂ mm
M«...srtn*ri»adfttrt»*
tlraiglilhewof&itrbitetow
. fcwnca's top raWwr ptodsnpltw!

Twnu...ona trailof
EXCITEMENT

into unknown
Northern

British Columbia
...t o the Lair of Nature's
,most Dangerous Animal

Kb
STUDENTS - New and Used. Lutheran
Student Worship . . . Sunday.
BOOKS: From April 2-6 — Angel Flight
and Arnold Air Society will be collecting
used books, door to door, for our men
In Vietnam.
'" HE ^P WANTED
WAITERs 'wANTEa"̂ ^'̂ '̂ ^^'̂ '!! -
work 2 eat 3. Social privileges. Call
caterer 238-3021. jMr*


